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THE BASEBALL 
SEASON OPENS IN 

THE BIG LEAGUES

'IS QUESTIONED -
Staged on Rum Runner gjj EMIGRATION

PRESS VIEWS ONBelieve Fake Mutiny WasTIME TO CONFER 
FOR “SAFE"PEACE 

IN IRELAND?
“Well, By Hen!”

6aid Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “I went down 
to that there City Hall

General Reception of Bald-
win Proposals Fav- Them there Commis-

,, | sioners orto be proudorable. 0> the attention they’re
gittin’ these days. It 
beat all what a crowd 
o’ folks went down an’ 
sot an’ stood around 
listenin’ to what was 
goin’ on. They was all 
one way in the morn- 
in’—an’ I guess if any
body lied ast fer a 
show o’ hands in the 
afternoon the’d a’been 
mighty few on t’other 
side then. The town’s gittin’ het up 
some over this here hydro—aint it? 
That there fust delegation that went 
down a while ago started somethin’— 

I don’t know but what they

Cleveland, April 17.—Theodore 
Bert Sullivan, 24, is cut to set a 
non-stop dancing record for one- 
legged persons. Sullivan entered a 
contest being conducted at a local 
dancing hall at 6.20 last night, and 
said he will establish a mark for 
everybody to shoot at.

Authorities Think Crew of Patricia M. Behan 
Fled With Proceeds of Liquor Sale—Whole 
Coast Reported Covered by Rum Fleet—De
clared a Menace to Navigation.

Parliamentary Secretary Un
der Fire in the British 
Commons. "Play Ball" the Cry on the 

Fields This AfternoonWdter Fears Wisdom of 
#*Rressing Republicans 

to Wall
Adverse Comment Because 

Duty on Sugar and Tea 
Not Reduced and it is Call
ed Rich Man’s Budget — 
Lloyd George Liberals are 
Not Satisfied.

(Canadian Press) [
London, April 17.—An unusually 

large number of questions were put to 1 
Lieut. Col. Buckley, parliamentary sec- : 
retary to the overseas trade depart
ment, in the House of Commons yester
day in regard to emmigration. The 
hrst, which was somewhat of poser, 
was whether the several persons serv
ing on the Overseas Settlement Com
mittee had ever visited the Dominâtes 
and Colonies. Colonel Buckley replied 
that eight of the nineteen members had 
not so qualified.

Colonel Buckley said that in the year 
ended March 31 last, 3,619 had sailed 
for Canada under the free passage
scheme and 167 under the Empire Set
tlement Act. The figures as regards 
the other Dominions were 9,691 and 11,- 

Washington, April 17.—Prohibition 7^0 respectively, for Australia and 2,- 
Director Canfield, acting under orders 597 and 1,767, ’ respectively for New

Zealand.
The parliamentary secretary regard-

ed as impracticable a suggestion that of Madeline Gottscluck, at 9.0b 
boards of guardians in Great Britain , today, when she stopped dancing at a 
should arrange direct with the Domim ! local club after having established a 
ion representatives in Great Britain new record at 66 hours and 6 minutes,
for the emigration of small families beating by 13 minutes the record set
whom they should be empowered to | by Miss Williams of Houston, Texas,
issist financially. The overseas settle-j New Yorkv April 1,7—New Vorks 
ment committee, said Colonel Buckley, eight one-stepping non-stoppers who 
hoped scon to issue a letter to boards have danced their way from this state 
of guardians regarding the various to New Jersey and back again in their 
schemes under the Empire Settlement attempts to set a new dancing endur- 
Act He rejected a suggestion that ance record, despite the rulings of the 
delays in connection with family mi- law and ball-room proprietors, started 
gration were attributable to any de- a jazz journey to Connecticut last 
fects In the machinery of the Overseas 
Settlement Act. The delays, he said, 
were due to the great difficulties such 
as lack of accommodation for families 
in overseas country districts and also 
the question of maintaining families 
overseas while the bread winners were 
being trained in work bn the land. He 
was studying this phase of the emigra
tion question but was nat yet prepared 
to make a statement.

New York, April 17—Belief that the 
Patricia M. Behan, found The Opposing Pitchers in 

Some of the Contests — 
Wreck at New Park of the 
Chicago Cubs—Landis to 
See the First Boston Game 
Under Matty.

rum runner
I adrift with sails set Sunday morning 
'off the Long Island coast, had staged 

“fake mutiny” and had fled with the 
ference With a Neutral $200,000 obtained from selling a cargo

Of 4.000 cases of whiskey, was express
ed by authorities here last night.

Irish Times Advocates Con- a

Chairman and Suggests 
Monsignor Luzio for This 
Post — Give de Valera a
Chance to Save His Fade, schooner Patricia M. Behan, formerly

the Halifax county schooner Edith 
' Helen Verge, 89 tons, which was found 

(Canadian Press.) abandoned on Sunday off the United
London, April 17. — The improved i States coast with bullet marks telling j

- «t t "■ L“; sïs ifa s&r<2M:result of the utter disorganization of ^ November 16, 1922. They were 
the Republican movement through the Coptain George Thor, whose home ad- from the
recent Government successes are lead- dress was not given; R. Nelson, 34, ; Colonel Haynes, will go after the 
ine many people throughout the coun- Mote, of Sweden; Lans Callander, 3o,, source of suppiy 0f liquor in Greater 

® ; r r . , . . rook France: and seamen. J. Jonnson,
try to question the wisdom of press- A Berkman, 39, RifST and New York.
ing for a fight to the finish, says a Jchj, Hodder, 21, Newfoundland. It is declared that the prohibition
Dublin despatch to the Times. One schooner was discovered with unit has determined on a policy much

“The Free State has some 12,000 or sails set and anchor dragging, at the morc important than merely raiding
15,000 prisoners in its jails," the cor- entrance of Great South bny^by cabarcts and petty bootleggers. This
respondent writes, “and the problem aoas * Cant* M. J. Ryan. policy is to reach, to the course from
of their future is becoming acute. If | - ^ ^hooner’ was brought to the which illicit liquor is proceeding, 
the Government insists upon a Cartha- ; . . tter After a closer It is alleged that the most important
ginian peace, these men will come out, PX,mjnation Capt Ryan said bullet of these sources are illegally conducted 
o« the prisons cowed for the moment ^ £ emptv rifle shells on the deck drug stores, both retail and wholesale,
bit sullen and resentful at what they j ho'es and emp ^ wMch obviously Prohibition officials here say 
consider a peace of vengeance. I 1 . . ’ certain class of drug stores in Greater

"More seeds of bitterness will be j “e pirates won. scd ,n one New York as well as in other cities are
sown and the spirit of revenge will be ; ^ th the 6kipper, bis mate and in fact nothing but saloons, engaged in
kept alive by the women. Thus the : bably eight men had been «he drug business nominally to cam-
children will grow up as in the past ce P and their bodiea, ouflage their real business. These
with a spirit of hatred for the existing overboard. There was not a stores are run by pharmacists. They
institutions bred in their bones. ... _ board but in the obtain supplies of grain alcohol and

“There is a growing feeling that De thoon^ Wd were cou^kss pieces other liquors under the U», and, it is 
Valera should, If possible, be given a - , . is used jn wrapping alleged, proceed to cotfcoct various
chance to save his face. . , a » whiskey and a great alcoholic beverages and put them onAs an Indication of the prevalent »PP* ^ " hiTkev cases Sheets of the market through bootleggers, 
feeling, the correspondent quotes the many empty ^ one'torn from a The chief business of Director Can-
Irish Times as advocating a conference P ‘̂oraudum book indicated that the field, according to officials of the pro
bet ween a Government representative engaged in the liquor hibition unit, will be to camp on the
and the Republicans with a neutral schooner was engaged m 4 ^ ^ these offending drug 6tores. A
chairman. It suggests Monsignor tr™c- f d the captain’s table ! system will be inaugurated of checking
Luzio for this post. in the vessel sufficient1 up carefully on all such estahlish-

The newspaper admits that the idc;1 T L^ vw^ weeks meats, It is said here there are hun-
may not be pleasing to the Govern-1 ° ‘ manv empty .44- dreds of them in Greater New A ork. v >
ment, but says a conference is the j On t , , British make This work is looked on bv Colonel Quebec, April 17,—(Canadian Press)
only alternative to a continuance ofJhe j ^^bre <^rtndge sh f found bullet Haynes as of more importance than -The Quebec Board of
fighting .until the extremists have been and here and( thei e i a business of traUing down indi- to take up the subject of dijyligiit sav-
utterly crushed. It urges that the | hu^s which - ^t have been Jrom ^ bootlegger8 kindred offend- ing which has been rejected by the City
Government could not be endangered, the aid ^ J belay. ers. Division Chief Merrick is to have Council and to study the formation ot
by such a conference, which might been rut " sc vttered about | charge of this branch of the dry op- Davlight Saving Associat.ua such as
bring a “safe” peace-tbe only peace j mg p® ^rofromahotel^ok' showed erations. has been formed mlfcmtreal. The
the nation can afford to accept. A March 27 last the According to the prohibition unit a matter has been referred to»the generfh

Dublin, April 17—The sweep of the; Wat from Jan. LZ, dirooTed of careful check has been made of liquor committee of the hoard. - 111
Nationalist troops in the county of Tip- ! ofTqUat from ^ T dipped from England and British M
perary continues and today in an en- -MJ18 pa k ^ 6 .| t Leh package ports and from other countries and In Montrea. ... |\
gagement with Irregulars near Rose-. $50. It s !iresl' T1L entries stopped that of the alcoholics actually con- Montreal, April 17—At the c “ ™
green, in the Cashel district, two Irre- c0".ta1^. "L caaes o{ champagne” ^t ! sumed in New York. This is said to the meeting ot the Montreal ,tayhght
gulars were killed and three captured. ' * There were no entries of sales | show that the greater part is made up Saving Association here - ’
Of the Free State troops, one lieuten- ; $«0. I here were ,no n from alcohol in the hands of illegally statement was issued to,the,e*ect1J°®t

---------------------I ™Æ' 23» SU.1 g-» - & Atlantic „ M — I

. the leaf. | _________ . __________ Ottawa April 17.—The period for
Capt. Ryan found a 2o-foot mo or TTiarp-pv n-i-x daylight saving for Ottawa was estab-

I boat in fine condition loslied to i DETERMINED TO ___ inched* bv the Citv Council last nigi*
ward deck of the schoon*. It bore : . _ (-TXTZRN a from" Mav 13 to Sept. 29, inclusive.
the name of Maid of Canada, I.a Hav , . . > board "of control recommended Indignant Protest by Heads
N. S., on the stern, while on each side --------- _ ,r„m May 13 to Sept. 15, but council indignant rruiwi y _
*witl,h<a whRe^amondln which wa! After Risking Life Twice added the other two weeks. of CommUlUOnS ltl
the letter “R.” ! Castle Will Ask Foster

JMother to Help Him.

Prohibition Director in New 
York to Go After Them 
as Source of Liquor Sup- 
ply.

Crew of Six.
Halifax, N.

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 17—The new budget 

is on the whole very favorably re
ceived by the morning newspapers.
This is also the attitude of the finan
cial and business
pressed in brief interviews. The pa
pers representing Labor and Lloyd 
Georgian Liberalism are, however, al
most entirely hostile to Mr. Baldwins 
proposals.

The Times is especially eulogistic 
and thinks that the division of the 
large surplus is almost ideal. The pro
tectionist Post, for which no budget 
is altogether good unless it includes a 
general customs tariff on manufactur
ers and agricultural produce, neverthe
less thinks that the public will receive 
the budget gratefully.

The Moderate Conservative Daily 
Telegraph thinkk that the budget holds 
the scales evenly between debt redemp
tion and relief from taxation and sees Af jnister Outlines Proposals 
little ground for fault finding. ... »

The Imperialist Daily Mirror pro- t0 Aid Colonization ASSO- 
nounces the budget sound and states- . (bin non
manlike, and thinks it should enable CiatlOn----CxTant OI iplU,UUU
the government to recover some of the Month Under Certain
ground it has lost- **

The Independent Express calls it fnnrlitinns a model budget, while the moderate C onciliions.
Liberal Westminster Gazette says it (By Canadian Press.)
is mainly honest and far-seeing and Ottawa, April 17..—During the de- 
will probably be popular. bate on immigration in the House yes-

The Daily News, of Asquithian Lib- ; terday, Hon. Chas. Stewart, acting 
eral convictions, considers it fairly hon- minister of immigration, outlined to the 
est and thinks that Stanley Baldwin is House .conditions of the arrangements 

for his adherence to under which the Government - agreed 
to give assistance to the Canada Col
onization Association.

These “tentative proposals” as Mr. 
Stewart termed them were as follows :

1— The Association agreed to con
tinue to list and offer for sale lands 
along existing railway lines on their 
thirty-two years payment plan at six 
per cent, interest.

2— Lands and location to be subject 
to inspection to determine suitability 
and fix maximum prices, this ti> be 
undertaken either by the Provincial or 
Dominion Government.

3— The association agreed that all 
money received from subscribers, com
missions on sales of land, or Govern
ment grants would be utilized to carry 
on settlement work.

4— The Association agreed to furnish 
to the Department of Immigration, 
monthly reports of their activities and

list of all lands sold, and where lo
cated.

5— The Association agreed to con
tinue to employ a firm of chartered 
accountants, subject to the approval 
of the Minister of Immigration, to 
make monthly audits to accompany re
ports from the Association, and that 
the books and financial statements will 
at all times be open for Government 
inspection.

6— The Minister of Immigration to 
be satisfied from monthly reports that 
satisfactory progress in settlement is 
being made, and that the continuance 
of financial support by the subscribers 
will be maintained, and these reports 
shall be the basis upon whicli he shall 
authorize payments of the proposed 
grant of $10,000 each month.

More Than 66 Hours-Eight 
Tripping Along as They 
are. Sent Out of One City 
or Another.

S„ April Iff—The?
(Canadian Press»)

New York, April 17.—Ebbets Field, 
Brooklyn, is the loeal stage on which 
the National League is to open the 
1923 pennant race today, with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Philadel
phia Quakers as the battling teams. 
Early weather predictions were “fair 
and warmer.”

Many followers of the Giants, who 
will open in Boston, will go to Brook
lyn to see the debut of Arthur Fletch
er, the lantern-jawed shortstop, form
erly captain of the manhattan team, 
as manager of the Quakers this sea-

sure.
done some good—even if they did wake 

Well, sir, Iup the wrong passenger, 
hed a reel good time—an’ I will say if 
I ever got into any trouble I’d like to 
hev that Mr. Sanderson say a word fer 

If he aint a lawyer he orto be— 
if he don’t alwus win over the

interests as ex-

me. 
even
jüry. I’m goin’ down to City Hall agin. 
It’s better’n a movie show—Yes, Sir.’

17.—The world’sCleveland, April 
continuous dancing championship came 
back to Cleveland and into the hands

am.
Prohibition Commissioner,

ASSISTANCE FOR
son.

Lefthanded Dutch Ruether was to 
start on the mound for the Dodgers, 
and either Lee Meadows or Jimmy 
Ring was to oppose him for Philadel
phia. Hank1 Deberry for Brooklyn and 
Walter Henline, for the Phillfes, both 
youngsters, were slated to start behind 
the bat.

In Chicago, the Cubs will dedicate 
their new park with the Pittsburg 
Pirates as opponents. The new stands 
will offer a seating capacity of 31,000, 
and indications are thut virtually all 
seats will be filled. The veteran Grover 
Cleveland Alexander probably will 
start on the mound for the Cubs, and 
Wilbur Cooper has been announced as 
the hurler for the Pirates. Charley 
Hollocher, the regular shortstop and 
team captain, is ill at .Sÿ. Louis, and 

will not be available to the

that a night.
Threatened by the police here they 

fox-trotted into a moving van, where 
a phonograph furnished music while 
they crossed the Hudson to a Fort 
Lee, N. J., hall. They shuffled peace
fully there until yesterday afternoon.
The police invited them to leave and 
they toddled back on to their portable 
dance floor, crossed the river again 
and went to a Harlem ball room.

Fearing that they would be found, 
they were transferred in a van again entitled to praise 
to the Connecticut town. All the danc- s(nmd financial principles, 
ers were said to be in fair condition. jn several comments, however, con- 
Chicken soup has .constituted their siderable regret is expressed that the 
main diet. chancellor did not reduce the sugar

Undeterred by reports of a new time duty. Some ^writers also point out 
record of 66 hours and 6 minutes, set tbat be neglected the tea duty. These 
by a dancer in Cleveland this morn- two pointg are among those against 
ling, the Tri-State Gliders said they wbjcb most of the criticism is direct- 
would dance until they dropped on the 
floor.

The marathon record has been brok- 
times in less than six weeks, 

recntRS .compiled here show.

probably
Cubs Before May 1. Kelleher will take 
his place. Newly installed plumbing at 
the remodelled park has been wercked, 
it became known today, supposedly aa 
a result of labor troubles. The damage 

estimated at thousands of dollars.
The opening clash between the St. 

Louis Cardinals and Cincinnati Reds 
will take place at Redland Field this 
afternoon. Pete Donohue, star right 
hander, was Manager Moran’s choice 
ot pitchers. Branch Rickey, chief of 
the Cardinals, was undecided until the 
last minute whether he would send 
Doak or Pfeifer to the mound. The 
St. Louis team did not arrive in Cin
cinnati until this morning, having 
taken their final practice on their home 
grounds yesterday.

Manager Fred Mitchell, of the Bos
ton Braves, has a revamped team which 
he thinks may develop into the best 
seen thëffe since the famous outfit of 
1914. Kenesaw M. Landis, big boss of 
baseball, has gone to Boston to see the 
first game of the Braves under their 

president, Christy Mathewson. It 
looked like either Tim. McNamara, last 
season a rookie, or tîie veteran Rube 
Marquard, as Mitchell’s choice for the 
box today, against the New York 
Giants, whose selection of hurlers was 
unknown until the last minute.
Racing News Bill-

Toronto, April 17—The bill which 
will prohibit the publication or sale 
of racing information passed third 
reading in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon.

Daylight Saving In 
Quebec Province

was

ed.
The Daily Herald, Labor’s organ, at

tacks it as a rich man’s budget, “all 
for the rich, nothing for the poor,” and 

that the Laborites will sub
mit drastic amendments.

The Chronicle, as Lloyd George’s 
mouthpiece, says the Liberals consider 
that the budget will cause profound 
disappointment.

en 1
announces

mu CALLS 
HALT 10 SOVIET

a

CASE UNLIKELYOil
new

FOR ALBERTA
BritainD, D. For Professor 

Watson of Mount A,
Mayor Gets Word From 

Hon. Mr. Baxter—Build
ing Injunction Matter is 
Over for a Week.

_ . j One Name Scratched Out.
Only One of These ham- j the stern an(| \)OW 0f the schooner

grants from Loch Boisdale j was painted the name Patricia M. Detroit, April 17.—His second at-giaius iivii Behan, Halifax. It appears to have, ’ 1Reiected. . been freshly painted on canvas and tempt to become a L. S. citizen basing
• tacked on the schooner. Underneath met with defeat but still determined ,

I this partly scratched out, was the to achieve his ambition, Leo Castle, *7, Toronto, April 11. T îe 10 j
, , .. .. fCanadian Press) namePEdith Helen Bush. However, wh.« twice risked his life by crossing ; degree of Doctor of Divinity was last

ïxmdon April 1 - fUima<ii.nlJress) believe that the from Canada tô the U. S. via the gir- night confemxl upon Rev Prof XV m.
—“In the embarkation of 400 emi eusto^ ^ ^ patricia M Beman> a ders of the International Bridge at1 G. Watson, of Mount Allison Lmver- 
grants on the -steamshp bound’for 1 schooner of eighty-nine tons, reported Niagara Falls, was awaiting déporta- | sity, Sackville, N. B., at the annual
^eZ* CanadT otf 7 one “wt | ?n the maritime'register in its last | «Jfrom Detroit to Canada.today. ! convocation in divinity at Victoria
Alberta,mCanada, omy es* of issue as having left Halifax, N. S., for; The youth, who reached Adrian, College,
rejected, writes a ixo Nassau. Bahamas, on Nov. 17, 1922- Mich., on his second entrance into the
^ embarkation. Nothing was said of her movements ! v s was brought here by immigra- Pheiix and

“Ship loads of th,sh virde, race, mm ^ ^ tion officials today on a deportation
tured in ,, ince tbe begjn. Capt. Ryan remarked that no British ! order.
gone out P" “r t gnth century, but skipper would ever leave his vessel, as i,eo announced he intended going to 
"u”», °f Ztlv different exoduT from it is a tradition of the sea for the cap-, Edm0„tOn, Alta, where his foster
thlS U if r Z i v people hie- tain to remain even if all hands desert^ mother, a U. S. citizen lives, to ask
the Hcbr.dian eommumtj peopm n the sypper’s cabin were found her to bring him to the U. S.„
ing forth of their own volition roa ^ unexploded cartridges of the same -------1------— --------------
Ih old dlys when Ses were oh- calibre as the si,eels picked up on the JUG0.SLAV CABINET QUITS
Îiged through deprivation of a liveli- deck, but there were no guns m the 
hood at home to join in the westward 
flow not knowing what lay before
th“The element of compulsion is not 
entirely absent now, but it is an ele
ment not of man’s making but of a 
limitation of natural fruitful condi- 
v„ms in the barren western isles.

War on Belief Opposed — 
Appeal to All Who Have 
at Heart Well-being of the 
W orld.

was

TO FIGHT PLANPROTEST AGAINST 
HON. F.B. CARVEL

It is possible that the case in which 
the New Brunswick Power Company

London, April L 1 he attitude of ^ attempting by injunction to prevent 
the Soviet Government toward the ^ Qty gt job„ from going into
Christian Church of the world, as competition with the company in the 
manifested in the recent execution distribution of electrical energy will 
of Vicar-General Butchkavitch and not come before the courts until some 

, OI liar vicu rat.hichmf'/rn- time in May, so Mayor Fisher announc-the condemnation of Archbisho^/.ep morVling. He said that informa-

I SiS “BhM.ÏS.rKT s. SVS V»»»» Board of Trade
'r'hbhh.,,. „rPv.„k, "Zi" iÜ'iLÏ"3ï"h Writes to Premier King

"".II" is a æ sAtirtiis~ - O"-?1-1"1 -c Freight
London, April 17—The Jugo-Slav =5--resenting nearly every journed for one week owing to the ab- Rates. hution is to be carried out along the

i cabinet headed by Nikola Pachitch, as °ÿ ontA- Britain. , en sence of Mr. Justice White. For this _ . .. I7_(Canadiun Press.) 1 lines laid down by Premier Drury on
Charge Rum-Runners premier, has resigned, says a Central cntV °f *** °,m Addressed to exhorts: reason the injunction case, brought by Hon B Carvell chief com- Iasi Friday thçn it will be fought at
Menace Coast Ships |Lws despatch Belgrade today. F***"* “L^who have ’"at Kle S- city against Mayor Fisher tores- ^" Dominion Railway I every ditch.

____________ &S- esars.vm"-dltgss1 oTïi:rr,s,E:™“'".5L,îS:
rum-running craft ha\e inaae extreme Inents for months. 1 actions. Unnrf in Fredericton Trade to I renuer King, w ic , second reading of the
ly hazardous the coastwise trade That these fleets do a tremendous | gyn0pSis:—Pressure is relatively ^ow w .< « wr t Belief Before Mr Justice Barry in cham- tabled last night m reply to a requ -^distribution bill last night
«dong the New England coast, particu- | husiness, Mr. Williams says, cannot be Pacifie states, Alberta , Rubles. Warfare on Bel,et. corning L aDDHcation for made by G. G. Coote, Progressive mem-
larly from Block Island to Cuttyhunk. j doubted. The biggest of these ! an(j eastern Canada elsewhere it is nor- ‘-The last few weeks,” says the pro- vertiorarj was iicarc] in the matter of her for MacLeod Alta. R , tive leader SCCured the information.
They are demanding that drastic ac- arc tf> bc observed through mariner’s i t little above. test, “have witnessed a portent which, ainst Ilum Lei' This mat- The letter of the \ nneouver Board redistribution
tion be taken to end the I glasses from shore and are located off I^orccasts; has fdled all generous-hearted men | Sthe.chter against which was signed by the proporUonal
violations, not only of the prohibition, Miami, north of Newport News off. Mostly Fair. and women with horror. 1 he ruthless ^ ^ jn thc cjty court and COn- board’s secretary W FJXtion bv representation there was to be and in

, „ . nrnn„rtv )ransfrr_ law but of the laws of navigation Gloucester, Mass, Aiiibrose lighlsl P] Maritimc_Moderate to f,.,.sb wester- ! warfare which the Soviet Government P (.|ajm for $17 for lhe 6aie dated April 5 t ^ wkat districts it was to be tried.
The following property transfers. Voicing of these opinions by sea and off Kenncbunkport, Me. , winds mostly fair today and on has long carried on against all forrm hH1 Judgment was given in the Assocmtcd Boards . Mr. Sinclair was also opposed to pro-

hrve been recorded recently in St. «n, has been especially emphatic ;q havc sl completed , Wednesday, not "much change in tem-i of religious belief has come to ahead. ^ plain,iff. It was then tak- 0 the British Columbia portional representation at the present
Countyi— , x 1 since the mystery of thc fate of Lapts. Miami, northward along the Atlantic 1, = ; “Hundreds of thousands of rclig-; «-view before Judec Arm- ,hc po,lcJ . ! V I „
R j • ^ rmst rongT ^property Cj n °Gcrmai n iejme-^nd King ^ t | \ ^ wb^^be^, submitting four separate

“A Atwell to E. E. Brown, proper- Newport u-der^e^ ^ ^ ^ f Sl the £ l^w --wUs, -t^mueh iffiange J j ^"e £*« * ^1^ ” fm ^hecXr'and W^R. Srotl ' fwmwhS

Manner, Weight and ^ HumLre___________^ ^ “

Robertson, Allison, Lt -, prope > bodies of eight men were recovered, - shores of thc , L'llte?i ^ a since I Wednesday.8 Little change in temper-| have been systematically outraged and The semj_annual meeting the j Commission described thc basis—namely representation by popu-
I* rince William street. j but those of the two captains were present time than at y . moderate to fresh west and insulted. The most sacred of relig- ^arj^jnle Province branch of H \ A ma- ! . , J j* n British lation. The Conservative leader saidJ. Kingston to J. S. Parker, proper- ^ f(jund. the prohibition 'ajs were ^ ature.^ moderate wes (E ter) ha£ been made ^‘^^''union of Canada is «„* ^ as “more S- there must be some variance between
tv in Simonds. Today the seafarers here were dis- Liquor is being run in^an n ,, Temneratures: the occasion for blasphemous travesty. ounce^ by the secretary ft»** 'i hûvsdav . v. ^er the rural and the urban units but inHazel Miller and husband to U M. eussing- the possibility that the fish- from a large number off .:h»en smafl loronto, April 17-Temperatures.^ ^ Bo]sheviks themselves *lave ;pvenhqf of this week n Amh :sl. Ar- real becamje e.gh^-fi« per tahege™"| way presentation by popu-
Duval, property m Douglas avenue. ing sct10oner Nathalie, which was lost ports and mlets and whde the G Hi«hest during, not disguised the purpose they have rangei^ents for Vamdi n représenta- cent* .} . , tbereforp jn no lation held-
in Prince’Wimamstreet.1,0rC’ ^ ’handT oJ'l^rd' vktim^ pir- "urf of Tll^ladeJ croft ! Prince Rupert " «’ "t' declared, '"‘W^miTcar i^on'ôm I by H<m’ Mr’ °lW*8

h" r, 8 s œ -a. - — ttzxz
Æi'.-JS SS2U■ 8 5 8 ST SZ&XSg'Si ffircC” M'item on the loss side of the ledger as Prince Albert .. 32 68 30 on the denizens of , J ® Friday. “Speaking for the Vancouver Board

Œt the ‘page "opposite ift^s Marie! II 2 « ---- = Kitchener, Ont.^ April
upaô„WtBhee shores'1 of KW 34 38 32 The Pronouncement then^saysj ^^^ion ^d horror^vith winch we %£ e^of Brel-

From Miami to Maine. ^ ^ “ « E ^ be g^ATd^Æ Krt^’^Lingrohnt meagre

New York, April 17,-From Florida, 0rlean April 17.-A deputy St^Tohn, ‘ N.‘B ! ! 2 36 32 faith in God, that the signers ap- silence by those who ^«lue "l.gton or h”T ^^ublic ‘way Tpon" any ‘Tvery^ and the tender left the
o Maine there is now operating a o-m- „ ’rollibition officer were Halifax .............. 36 34 34 peal. fident evoke a response everywhere on ease that may be within their jurisdie- rails and the wreeaag;- with rads and

tin nous me of liquor fleets from for-, sber jn a fl ht with rum- St. John’s Nfld.. 32 40 0 I “We represent manj re g.ous com fident.evoke “rP » ti()n o(ller than at the time of render-j ties is piled on both side* of the track.
rA£en3lX.S3 vLtt., eB.Ttodayenar « 56 2 ~o^Tlc^n^c Z wdhbeing of the world.” ing judgment." Uo one was seriously injured.

Pherdinand Conservative and Liberal 
Leaders Make Announce
ments in Toronto.

At?* v TXVV bwl or
fALV

Went.** *•

17—If the govern-

ks.rac

REAL ESTATE NEWS committee

uson contended that the

Grand Trunk Train 
Goes Off The Track

ates, who 
ner.Kings County.

Heirs of W. L. Belyea to P. B. Bel- 
vea property In Greenwich.
• j’ *w provan to M. W. Jones, pnopT' 
ertv in Norton and Springfield.

p. I,. Vincent to F. L. Buryer, prop
erty in Riothesay.___________ ___

Several fishing boats this week will 
efforts to find the Nathlie’sresume

hulk. Some of these friends believe 
that pirates attacked the schooner, and 
when they found out it was a case of 
mistaken identity sunk the vessel with 
those on board to prevent their telling 
of the attack.HKHiELP^Æ,2AoUNCED.

New Glasgow, N- S., April 17—A 
notice was posted at the Nova Scotia 
gfteel plant yesterday afternoon to tin 
effect that the laborers wage had been 
raised to thirty cents an hour and that 
all other wages would be correspond
ingly readjuested-

?

T
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As Hiram Sees ItOne-Legged Man 
Out for Non-Stop

Dancing Record
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fourteen inches long. The bones crum
pled at the touch of the spades, but 

gathered up, placed in a box and

SLEPT FIFTY-TWO DAYS.

LOCAL NEWS First the FloorThen Doctor Set His Dislocated Neck 
and Patient Woke Up.

i were
put in a tool house.

Local tradition has it that a butler 
of the Wood household in Revolution
ary days was slain by another servant 
and his body thrown into an under
ground passageway which led from the I 
house to Huntington Harbor, several | 
hundred feet away. No trace of such i 
a passageway was found by the work- ' 
men yesterday, but it is said the Wood I 
family records show that it existed 
when the homestead was known as 
Lloyd’s Manor.

; Lancaster, Pa., April 17.—After 
! sleeping fifty-two days Levi Fisher, a 
; farmer, living near Intercourse, is now 
fully awake. He was taken to Phila
delphia while sleeping, and specialists 
pronounced his trouble sleeping sick
ness.

A few days ago Dr. R. D. Becker 
of Lancaster discovered a dislocated 
vertebrae in the neck, believed to be 
the result of a fall. The dislocated bone 
was replaced in position and the man 
awoke.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—13—t-f.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Two big farewell concerts this week. 

Tuesday, Marburn burlesque orchestra 
and concert party. Thursday, Mout
dare concert party. Both good pro
grammes. Last two concerts of the 
season. 8 o’dock both nights. Admis
sion 20c j reserved 25c.

e
9

6 O

<z>
.(See,

614502-4-18
<9

A BIN FULL OF THE BEST HARD 
COAL

Ensures safety first, comfort and 
Satisfaction. For a range or feeder or 
a furnace the best grade of Scotch 
hard coal has no equal. The oppor
tunity to get this coal at a special bin 
filling price is indudng the larger 
buyers to place their orders with J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

To get your order hooked phone 
Main 2636 before this coal is all sold.

4-19.

f In.your PLAYER Piano'l i 
' insist on a

DLAOLA
I ACTION

MAN’S SKELETON FOUND.

May Be That of a Butler Slain in 
Revolutionary Days.

à>
)

Huntington, L. I., April 17.—A com- j 
plcte skeleton was found in a gravel j 
bank of the Willis D. Wood estate at 
Lloyd’s Neck recently by workmen ex
cavating for a garage foundation. Close 
to the skull was found what appeared 
to be a long knife blade or bayonet,

A
RELIABLE, PERMANENT SERVICE 

Perfect Expression from 
Pedalling only

575r_5^fPCEL

%
The quickest, easiest, cheapest way to get on with 

brightening up the looks of a room is to lay down a smartly 
chosen Congoleum Square, Linoleum or Oilcloth. A long 

your housecleaning

NOTICE
To summer residents. Pure spring 
water found and wells dug. Guaran
tee: No water, no money. Estimates 
given. Excellent testimonials. M. 
West 784.

all it house remodel-\ jump ahead on 
ing. All to do is get the measure and see all the city offers 
in variety, in value.f14386-4-21

Large assortment of children’s hats, 
all colors, $3 value for $1.98.—Storey 
Millinery, 165 Union St.

Rummage sale, St. James’ Sunday 
school, Broed street, Wednesday, April 
18, at 2.30 p. m. 14568-4-18

DANCING—The popular Studio, to
night.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t.f.

As much as say run down to Linoleum Week at Marcus’, 
where it is safe enough to enter when three double windows, 
crammed full, prove the class of their inside displays.

Try it tonight—they're open evenings now, and you 
might go to a movie later.

T

m!
«•Geo*

'CU/l
Furniture, Ru&s

,30-36 Dock St..

If ÿou want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 58«.

of human and industrial waste made 
by the Hoover Committee on the Eli
mination of Waste in Industry, aims to 
determine the extent to which atten
tion is being given to the conservation 
of vision in the educational, commer
cial and industrial activities of the 
United States. A study of statutory 
provisions now in force and affecting 
eyesight will be carried out.

Experiments to determine the true 
vision will

PLANS EYESIGHT SAVING

Conservation Body to Study Economic 
Value of Perfect Vision ? Open Evenings

The two boys, John Cunningham, of 
Chatham, and Alfred Nichols, of this 
city, who escaped from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home on Sunday, were cap
tured yesterday afternoon at Bloom
field and brought back to the institu
tion last night. This is the second 
time that the Cunningham boy has 
escaped from this institution and been 
captured again.

i
New York, April 17.—Research in 

eye conservation on a nation-wide scale 
has been undertaken by the Eye Sight 
Conservation Council of America, it 
was announced here last week. The 
work is in charge of J. E. Hannum, a 
former member of the teaching staff of 
Purdue University, and a member of 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers.

The plan, which follows revelations

4economic value of perfect 
be made. Investigation has shown, it 
is said, that 25,000,000 gainfully em
ployed Americans are suffering from 
defensive vision. YOU HAVEYou turn a Switch

—that’s allS LOSTK &n
imagine the relief of being free 

from the bother of a fire for cooking. 
When you cook by electricity the turn 
of a switch provides intense heat al
most instantly, 
fumes—no ashes.

The advantages of electric cook
ing are enjoyed by thousands of 
men who use

CostA k
No matchci -no An opportunity to save money if you buy TIRES 

and TUBES before getting our prices.

Car owners have found our prices to be better 
than they can get elsewhere.

We will continue to quote BETTER PRICES.

Our tires are all guaranteed highest grade, fresh 
stock, just from factory. (No old stock).

See our Tires, compare our prices with others " 
before you buy. We invite comparison in Tires 
and prices.

It will pay you to see us.

i LessChildren an,d grown
ups always agree on 
the pleasure of using

i
wo-

i

Infants
Delight

it’s wrarnna
‘Toilet Soap

i ii Per McClary’s 
Electric Rangep MileL ;

is

Now being shown in various types 
and sizes at your local dealers.

Wà?*.

of 4-24
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Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821, 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

I 88 Princess Street, City
I

C. A. MUNF.O, LTD. 
Distributors

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ml PLACES FOR VETERANS* JUDGE RULES KANSAS
WOMEN MAY SMOKE

London, April 5.—(By Mail).—A de
putation of the ex-service clerks re
cently dismissed from the office of the

Wichita, Kan., April 17.—Holding 
that Kansas women may use cigarettes 

, to the extent of their desire or capa- 
Ministry of Pensions at Hew was re;lcity, District Judge Thomas E. Elcock 
ceived a few days ago by the Perman- recently dismissed a divorce suit 
ent Secretary to the Ministry of Labor, brought against Mrs. Lavona Day by 
who promised the deputation that George Day, a druggist, in which one 
every effort would be made for the of the allegations of the husband was 
men discharged from Kew and that that the wife smoked cigarettes in large 

! any women clerks working there for j quantities. Even habitual use of eiir- 
| “pin money,” that is those who were arettes is not sufficient grounds for 
! not dependent upon their earnings, ! divorce, Judge ELcoek ruled, in sp/fe 
would have to give place to ex-sol- j of various Kansas statutes governing 
diers. j the cigarette traffic.

Supreme Cord

TIRES TIRES TIRES
10 DAYS ONLY

2000 Cord Tires all First Grade Guaranteed 8,000 to 10,000 Miles 
Made By Canada’s Leading Tire Manufacturers

■

Easy To Have Well 
Dressed Floors

■
n
aMAIL ORDERS — We

ship anywhere C. O. D., ex
press prepaid

WE TOLD YOU SO. The tire manufacturers have 
announced their second advance in the price of tires. 
Here is a tip, look for another within a very short time.

■

■
No reason in the world why every floor in your house ■ 

should not be well dressed now. Our magnificent display of ® 
Wiltons, Axminsters and Brussels Carpet Squares in exclus- y

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
250 30x3 1-2 Non Skid Fabric, $8.75 Each. Tube, $1.75 

Partridge, Ames Holden, Dominion, Goodyear, K. & S.
First Quality Heavy Cords

Our Heavy Cord 
List Price Sale Price Tube
$39.70 $28.50 $3.40

40.80 30.00 3.60
49.90 36.00 4,20
51.95 38.00 4.45
52.50 39.50 4.75
65.65 51.00 5.40

Money Refunded 
if not Satisfied

ive patterns and coloring effects will enable you to select ■
No *nthe squares you require while stocks are complete, 

trouble to show goods. ■
■Bring the size of your floors with you.

Do your shopping in the mornings.
Leave a deposit and we store free.

Special For Two Days—Leather Chairs and Rockers, ■ 
Willow Chairs, etc., at reduced prices.

■
Latest ■Latest Our Heavy Cord 

List Price Sale Price Tube SIZE
33x4 SS 
34x4 SS 
32x4 V2 
33x4 Vz 
34x41/2 
35x5

SIZE ■
30x3V$ heavy $19.50 $13.00 $2.10
30x3 Va regular 16.50

30.35 22.00 2.25
35.00 24.50 3.00
38.60 27.40 3.25

11.50 2.10 When you are in our showroom don’t 
fail to see and examine McClary’s Electric 
Ranges.

■32x3 Vz 
31x4 SS 
32x4 SS

a
”

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. ÏUnited Automobile Tire Co., Ltd. N. B. POWER CO. *19 WATERLOO ST. ■104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.Phone M-4144 ■
a u
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GAVE LIFE MEMBERSHIP.

A life membership In the W. A. was 
presented to TVUfs Margaret Bolton at 
the meeting of the St. John's (Stone) 
Church Girls’ .Association held last 
night in the parish rooms. The life 
membership was given by the mem
bers as a mark of their appreciation of 
Miss Bo!ton's work for the association, 
in which she has held the office of 
treasurrer for several years. The pres
entation was made by Mrs. A. L. 
Fleming, who spoke appreciatively of 
Miss Bolton’s faithful and devoted ser
vice. Mrs. Fleming gave an addresi. 
to the members which was greatly 
enjoyed. During the evening Mrs. 
Stanley Harrison sang two solos and 
delighted the members. Delicious re
freshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed. Miss Edith Skinner, the 
president, was in the chair.

CENTENARY G G. I. T.

The senior C. G. I. T. group of Cen
tenary church, the Alerts," of which 
Mrs. R. G. Fulton is the leader, last 
night entertained the junior group, the 
“Pollyanna” group, of which Miss 
Faith Henderson is the leader. The en
tertainment was held in the lecture 

of the church and took the formroom
of a book party. Each of the girls 
present represented the title of a book 
and there was much fun and some 
strenuous thinking involved before the 
titles wrere discovered. Games were 
played and prizes were given to the 
winners. Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served at the close of 
the evening. Both hostesses end guests 
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion.

ST. GEORGE'S GIRLS’ BRANCH.

The girls’ branch of the W. A. of 
St. George’s church invited the mem
bers of the senior branch to attend its 
final meeting of this season held last 
light in the church rooms, 
branches had met separately for a 
business session. At the joint meeting 
which followed the outfit for an In
dian girl at tlie Lac LaRonge school 
which the girls had made was exhib
ited and was much admired. Letters 
received from Rev. and Mrs. Fisher at 
Cumberland House were read with 
much interest and the girls served re
freshments while a pleasant social hour 
was enjoyed. Miss Etta Sampson, the 
president of the girls’ branch, was in 
charge of the meeting.

Both

HAS PAID $20,000,000,000,
GERMANY SAYS

Washington, April 17.—Germany has 
paid to the AJlies in cash, ships, lands 
and materials of various kinds a to
tal of 100,000,OCX),000 marks, equivalent 
to about $20,000,000,000, according to 
figures prepared by the German Trea
sury Department and transmitted to 
Washington. Included in this total is 
an allowance for the relinquishment of 
Alsace-Lorraine 
For deliveries of material on hand 
since the armistice, 29,394,000,000 gold 
marks ; payments and deliveries from 
national capital and current produc
tion, 11,113,000,000; cash payments, 2,- 
140,000,000; other payments and deliv- 

^371,000,000; expenditures and 
losses within Germany, 10,482,000,000.

Other items are:

cries

It Rests theWrist
rg"'HE whole body is re- 
I laxed, the ironing is 

done far more quickly, and 
the end of your ironing finds 
you with un tired arms and 
wrists, if you iron the

The thumb rest, auway.
exclusive Hotpoint feature, 
relieves all strain from the 
wrist, and makes ironing an 
agreeable duty, rather than 
a weary task.

For sale by dealers every
where.

"Made in Canada” by
Canadian General Electric Co., 

Limited
TorontoHead Office,
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THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

St. John, N. B.91 Germain Street

We recommend
McClary’s Electric Ranges

JONES ELECTRIC CO.,
21 3 Union Street

See McClary’s

Electric Ranges
at our showrooms.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SRhone 

Main 2540

See McCLARY’S Electric Stoves and Ranges at the Store of

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6 daily, open Saturday Evenings until 1 0.

EMERSON & PISHER, LIMITED
Germain Street

Headquarters for Kitchen Furnishings.
See ‘.‘McClary’s” Electric Ranges

DEMONSTRATION
The ladies of St. John are cordially invited to witness 

a practical baking and cooking demonstration of

McClarys
Electric Range
and perhaps be convinced of the comfort, convenience, 
simplicity, and economy too, of

Cooking by Wire
Mrs. Tapley will demonstrate from 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

on TUESDAY, April 1 7, to FRIDAY, April 20, inclus
ive, at showrooms of

Jones Electric Co.
213 Union Street. (Corner Waterloo) 4-2»
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NOW SHOWING NEW DESIGNS INEi

75c.€ash or Lunch BoxesPARAGON CHINA
AT OPENING OF 
THE SYNOD HERE

APPEARANCE

a
“Made in England”

Famous for its quality at moderate prices. Do not miss seeing 
our special window display.

rV'Ç’i Strongly made of a good qual
ity of tin, round corners, fin
ished in Black Japan with gilt 
trimmings.
While they last, only

/.■
SL

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only

We nuke the JaEoT T8BTH to 
Canada at the Most Reason* 

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop, 
(jfpen 9 a. so.

Excellent value.

Wear good clothes. They do 
justice to your present position 
and the position you hope to 
attain.

FOR ECONOMY’S SAKE 
wear good clothes. They give 
longer wear and continued sat
isfaction. Here you will find 
the highest degree of appear
ance and economy.

SPRING TOPCOATS, $20 
to $50—featuring $22^0 to $35.

SPRING SUITS, $25 to $60 
featuring $30 to $50.

There’s nothing soft about me, 
’cept my drinks.O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.

Prohibition and Spiritual 
Healing are Dealt 

With

' —Tommy Thrist-
Our City Club Gipger Ale is 

recommended to your thrist judg
ment. It has given a good account 
of itself in the homes where it has

711 Main St.9 Sydney St.

WASSONSedral and for sixteen years rector of penditure for diocesan missions in
St. John’s church, St. John -nd also 11922 exceeded the receipts by only a

,Rev. Hastings Stowe Wainw \ it, for little more than $100. The aided mis-

His Lordship Bishop Rich- |£•££•» -tor^f Kingon^h-ri;» ^^"“thln in tiie^previous
ardson Discusses'' These who had given loyal - service to the year. On diocesan apportionment, there 
„ . . t, n ■ church in the Parish of Norton, also had been a gain of $66.. There had
Questions-----JoenetlCl- |lad been a slight increase also for mis-
nrv Funds Diocesan Fin- 0n thc matter of beneficiary funds sionary work amongst the Jews. Overary I uncis, Uioeesan r m he gaid the fund was not nearly large against that it was disappointing to

NflfiCPS----S hoi’tiln'C in Num- enough to meet all the demands which note that the diocese fell off in its
jw would be made upon it and that at offerings for M. S, C. C. to the extent
f ber of Missionaries. present this diocese was doing almost of several hundred dollars.
' nothing in this regard. No real con- whole, however, there had been a gen-

tributions were being made either to oral gain in missionary giving, 
the Fund for Incapacitated Clergy or ; The entire Church of England in 
to the Widows and Orphans Fund. It Canada seemed to be suffering from a
was obvious, lie said, that the diocese ! serious shortage of missionaries and
could not fairly expect to share in the the Diocese of Fredericton was no ex
benefits of the general fund so long as ! ception. This resulted in a loss to the
it did almost nothing for itself. What ! diocese as a Whole for a long continued
the diocese was expected to do was to ■ vacancy almost inevitably meant 
institute a general system of parochial j 
collections for its respective diocesan 
funds and to reduce as far as possible 
the demands upon the general fund.
He advocated radical changes in the 
canons dealing with the subject.

Head Officet 
527 Mato St 
’Phone 683.been served and is fast making 

Made of real Ja- “NVhere Good Things Are Sold”new friends.
maica ginger and pure 
fruit juices ; it is a 
natural, pure, effer
vescing product of a 
factory that prides 
itself upon the purity 
of its bottled goods-

Until 9 p. i*

AT CARL ET ON’S 
1923—WALL PAPERGw

GILMOURSOn the
I It Window

Blinds

The choice of three factories. Special Borders for tinted walls.
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. mThe charge delivered by His Lord- 

ship Bishop Richardson to the clergy 
and laity of the diocese at today's 
meeting of the Church of England 
Synod contained a comprehensive sur
vey of the work of the church year 
coupled with suggestions and recom
mendations looking to the improvement 
of some conditions with which he 
dealt. His Lordship expressed the opin
ion that he had good reason to believe 
that real progress was being made in 
the spiritual condition of the diocese.
He attributed this in part to the much 
larger number offering themselves for 
confirmation than ever before in his 
own experience. He urged the clergy 
to impress upon the people the -- 
importance of Confirmation and Holy very satisfactory although it must be 
Communion. lemembered that the Diocesan Mission

He made sympathetic reference to Fund was burdened with an accrued 
the death of Rev. James Mason, mis- deficit of more than $4,000 accumul- 
sionary in Salisbury and Havelock and ated in 1920 and 1921. He felt at the 
referred gratefully do his work in thc present that this was not the time to 
church. Reference was made also to make an effort to clear it off. It was 
the death of Rev. Gustav Adolph Me- a matter for gratification that, in spite 
Robie Kuhring, a canon of the Catli- of great financial stringency, the ex-

68 King Street 245 Waterloo Street.
£3 - 11 :H =I»1 :

?H0RTXntir.ure|:yM- Men's TailoringBEVERAGE CO. FurnishingsClothing
j80 ELM St.,St.JOHN,N.B

i

pys£ 97I ■loss in the membership of the church- 
The greatest loss was among the young 
people. He appealed to the clergy to 
teach the people the true meaning of 
their faith, saying that this was the 
great secret of the strength and stead
fastness of Roman Catholic people to 
their church. The problem of vacant 
parishes had been helped out by the 
establishment many years ago of the 
Bishop Medley Canonry, at present oc
cupied by Rev. Canon Smithers.

At the present time, the following 
parishes and missions were without 
resident clergymen : Hillsboro, Hope- 
well and Harvey, Richibucto and 
Weldford, Canning and Chipman.
Gagetown, Gordon and Lome, and 
Kingston, whilst other fields were in 
urgent need of more intensive work.
Harcourt has been assigned to Canon 
>mithers’ care, as also New Maryland, 
whilst Dorchester is being served tem
porarily by the Rev. C. M. Baird of 
the Diocese of Nova Scotia upon two 
Sundays each month.

Rev. A. W. Dutton, Rev. R. H. H.
Bulteel, Rev. W. G. Branch and Rev.,
A. J. Langlois had gone to the U. S.
Rev. E. J. Cartlidge and Rev. H. Wat- ;
erton had sought work in England, prohibition has increased the number 
Rev. J. S. Harrington had taken work ( of deaths- from alcoholic poisoning, and 
under the Bible Society in Toronto. j,as fostered the use of noxious drugs-
Another yalued and trusted priest left; He di(i not contend that the total
us last spring for the Diocese of CM- suppression of the liquor traffic was 
tawa, but I am gird to say that he is ^he highest method of dealing with the 
with ns once more. I have already re- evjis 0f intemperance. The highest
ferred to the sad loss by death of the pa{j, af raorai progress was that of
Rev. James Mason. voluntary selfdenial. But this was

Against these losses there may be set ^rue 0f moral evils other than those 
gains. Thus Rev. Edmund Hail- intemperance in the use of intoxi- 

stone returned to the diocese to take ca^ng ijqUOr. He repeated what lie 
charge of the Mission of St. Marys. sajd sevcn ars ago:—'“There are
Rev. John Stead came from New- evds jn the world for whose amend-
fnnndland, and is in charge of the Mis- ment the power Qf voluntary self- 
sion of Wilmot, Wicklow and Peek denUa does not s„ffiCe. There are sins 
Rev. J. E Taylor was gained to the whose 80Cial sequences are so grave 
Parish of Cambridge and that their correction cannot be left
ough. Rev. A. B. 1Kumphrys '« been ^ t() the individuai. There are
appointed to the Pnnsi, of Addington. appetites and passions that demand 
Rev. Joseph Prescott, h g , for their suppression something more
his course in Kings College, is in the ^ mere,suasion. There 
mission of Gl"dstcme and B1ssville. ^ men who a weak that they
Rev. W. C. V Martin was ordained t walk only with the assistance of
the mission of Caatertwny. Rev R J. ^ h These are facts that the
E. Haslam, who wa-s curate under Rev. wQrld ^ 1(mg ^ understood. 
Jam^syMLon to Salisbury and Have- Their recognition, indeed, is woven

siONst F ys ..n h., taP«- x *„,.rrr:»ïbs:
for something that is in itself high. 
It is a substitution that is necessitat
ed by the frailty of our human nature, 
and it finds its sufficient sanction in 

itself.” Those words

Diocesan Finances » “DYSPEPTICURE” I
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1-26, Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1,25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B. 
Phone M. 460.

------AT------ Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sufe 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and ail other troubles 

resultinz from 
Defective Digestion.

The financial condition of the dio- 
•"t cesc, he said, might be considered as Safe Fast Becoming Famous 

as a Relief for
CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIADUVAL’SMilk.y"ulO».
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LAURIE SEEMORE 

CANDIES
Just arrived. Fresh every Fri

day and Saturday at— 
“THE PLACE LIKE HOME.”

ftjjvyFor Infante 
ni'iJt- A Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages, 
Keep Horliclç’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

«I
and all forms of.> "I7r-
INDIGESTION

YOU PAY LESS HERE. 

15-17 Waterloo' Street 
Open Every Night

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the mom-

tog after. ________________

m ■aSUE ® Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
H Save the Coupons and re- J 

. g ceive handsome Free Gifts at J
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g

89 Charlotte St.
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87 Charlotte Street

■-ad been many miracles of healing, but 
generally speaking, he belfe’f.-d the re

sults of the practice of spiritual heal
ing on an organized and large scale 
had been extremely disappointing. He 
spoke of temporary cures and said he 

driven to the conclusion that such 
temporary cures came under the gen
eral category of those said to be so 
common at the clinics of M. Coue, 
“whose methods are confessedly not 
religious at all, but purely psycholo
gical.”

These considerations led His Lord- 
ship to feel that the established results 
of the spiritual healing movement have 
been so far anything but satisfactory, 
and the fact constituted, he thought, a 
grave warning to bishops, clergy, and 
laity alike, to make haste very slowly 
in this extremely important matter.

Great harm might be done by hasty
-I *11 ;__1__ .1 __Cn for QC

3-81-19-24 ■

What we don’t know about sleep 

and what we do know

34 Simonds St. - Phone 1109 
151 City Road - Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St., Phone 2914 ;

SPECIALS AT
R0BEBT30NS

was
For Saturday and Monday Only. All 

Goods Guaranteed to Be Satisfactory.

Science does not know what sleep is, nor 
the nature of the causes which produce it.
But that the need of sleep is regular and 
imperative, is established beyond question.
Loss of memory, diminished energy, and 
lessened mental power all follow in the wake 
of poor sleep. Isn’t it tremendously worth 
while, then, to make certain that your sleep 
is not second best but first-rate?

Simmons “Banner” Springs
Before you go to bed tonight, see what your spring and mattress 
are like. Carry the mental picture to your furniture dealer’s 
«mil compare what you have with the buoyant and flexible com
fort of the Simmons "Banner” Spring and the Ostermoor May 
tress. Set your own value on the sleep, health and energy their 
luxury insures. You pay two cents a night for years of service.
See the "Banner.” Examine the whole line of Simmons Springs.
They are economical because they do not sag or break down, 
but keep their life and resiliency for many years. Priced, like 
Simmons quality beds and mattresses, to suit any family budgët.

Look for the Simmons habel. Beware of i

SIMMONS
Hed Springs

Choice Diary Butter, lb. 
only

2 tins Corn ......................................• •
2 tins Peas .......................................
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam ..............
2 2 lb. tins Tomato Soup ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . 36c
2 pkg. Corn starch ............................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........................
8V4 lbs. Split Peas ............................
2 pkgs Sifto Salt ................................
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B.

Powder ...................................................
3 Bags Table Salt.............

SUGAR

45c
22c 1/2 lb. tin Bakers Cocoa . .

1/2 lb tin Frys Cocoa .... 
ltC Vl lb cake Bakers Choco

late .......................................
225 2 lb. tin Peaches ................

2 lb. tin Pears.....................
18c 2 lb. tin Raspberries .... 25c 
18c 2 lb. tin “ lums 
25c 2 2 lb. tins Blueberries . . 25c 
25c 2 tins Finnan Haddie . . . 29c 

2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple . 25ç 
30e 2 2 lb. tins Tomato Soup . 25c 

19c 2 Bttls. Patterson W. Sauce 25c 
7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c 
Salada, King Cole, Red

Rose Tea ..................  60c lb.
52c lb

27csome

21c 22c
23c
23c

and ill-judged experiments. So far as 
the clergy were concerned, he desired 
to say only that, whatever they might 
feel at liberty to do in the private ex
ercise of their pastoral office, and deal
ing with individual cases of sickness, 
they ought to hesitate, he was sure, to 
commit themselves and the church 
which they represented, to the uncer
tain issues of public meetings, ever 
which the church had no control, in 
support of a movement which was as 
yet only in the experimental stages, 

for which, in some of its manifesta
tions, at least, there was ïîî) cle* voice 
of distinct authority.

Continuing, His Irordship said:—
“Upon the question of authority, it 

is likely that you will not all agree 
with me, I shall be reminded of the 

nd of the Lord to His first dis
ciples to ‘heal the sick,’ and of the 
example of the Twelve, who, as we 
trld, ‘anointed with oil many that were 
sick, and healed them ’ c~ * *1”'

15c

and woof of social
.$1.00

.$1.00 Red Clover Tea 
$10.75 Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 55c. lb. 
..29c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam . 45c 
...29c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry . 87c 

4 lb. Bott. Pure Straw
berry

23e 16 oz. glass Orange Mar
malade .............................

29c 16 oz. glass Pure Jam . . .
25c 2 lbs. Prunes ........................

2 tins Tomatoes ................
2 tins Corn ..........................
2 tins Peas.............................

25c 2 tins Pumpkin ...................
7 cakes Laundry Soap . .

24c 7 cakes Castile Soap . . .

9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
9V4 lbs. Brown Sugar ...
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar _............
2 lb. Box Loaf Sugar . .
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 22c

was a year ago.
sible to make a forward movement.

Dealing with church corporations at 
some length, he said that, in not a few 
parishes, the most admirable work 

done by those to whom the tem
poral affairs of the church had been 
committed. He defined clearly the 
privileges and duties of the rector, urg
ing the latter to recognize the right of now. 
his congregation to be considered where In concluding his references to the 
matters concerning the church were in- subject, His Lordship said that, apart 
volved. A great responsibility rested altogether from any question as to 
upon the parish corporation. What the wisdom or unwisdom of a pro- 
duty belonged to the office of church- hibitory law, the fact that challenges 
warden belonged also to every member attention at this time is this,—a pro
of the corporation, and the failure of a hibitory law has been enacted by the 
corporation to do its duty was the fail- Legislature of the Province, and it 

of every member. Every vestry- imperative duty,—of every citizen to 
stood condemned. obey it. He who failed in that re-

He scored the parishes for failing in gard was making an unconscious, hut 
many cases to carry adequate insur- none the less real, contribution to the 
-nee upon the church buildings. He forces that tended towards the dis- 
laid stress upon the duty of the cor- integration of political and social life, 
poration to guafd effectively the par- “It is the law. Criticize it, if you care 
ish registers. He deplored the current to. That is your privilege. Agitate 
tendency to forget that money given to for its repeal, if you will. That is 
God for a specified purpose could not your right. Recind it, if you can. But 
be used for any other purpose, no mat- while it remains the law, observe it.” 
ter how commendable. He knew of 
cases where funds that had been con
tributed for missions had been applied 
to meet the rector’s tiipend 
bill or repairs upon the church.

the transaction had been re

am!

» t

w-as
$1.00the Decalogue 

expressed his firm conviction then. 
They expressed his firm conviction

7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .... 23c
5 lbs. Oat Meal ............
4 lbs. Rice .......................
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour
5 lbs. Ferina .....................
4 qts. Finest White Beans . 35c
3 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes ... 25c
2 pkgs. Kellogs Corn Flakes
3 lbs. Luna Beans ................ .
3 Boxes Matches ...................
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c
White Pepper, lb.
Black Pepper, lb. .
Allspice, Jb.................
Ground Ginger, lb.
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb 18c

Sit
cc mma

25c

tv unci iiccxicu invtui So, too, the 
rds of St. James will be cited to

‘Is any sick among you? Let him call 
for the elders of the Church, and let 

pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord, and 
the prayer of faith shall save the sick, 
and the Lord shall raise him up!’

“Is not that authority enough it will 
be asked. Well, I can only say that it 
does not satisfy me as being sufficient
ly clear and strong to warrant much 
that is going on today. If it be con
tended that our Lord’s command to 
His disciples to "heal the sick' was a 
command for all time, then must it not 
be also the duty of the church to do 
that even greater thing, to which He 
commissioned them,—that is, to ‘raise 
the dead?’ It seems to me to tie hard
ly consistent to accept the easier com
mand, and to reject that which is more 
difficult. So far as the example of the 
Twelve is concerned, it is surely not 
without significance that there is al
most nothing to suggest that it 
followed by the Church in the first few 
centuries, at least.”

There remained the injunction of St. 
James but here, too, he said there was 

to doubt whether it was

imitations 20c
them

33cure
3 cakes Sunlight Soap . . . 
3 cakes Naptha Soap . . . .

man

30c 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser
3 cakes Rinso .....................21c 25c

17c
. 28c

ROBERTSON'S
19c1 lb. Pure Lard ..............................

1 lb. Shortening ................................
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..................
1 lb. pkg. Swifts Oleomar

garine ..................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream 

of the West .....................................

Spiritual Healing.
On this subject His Lordship said 

! it would be admitted at once that min- 
jn istrations to the sick were amongst the 

i most sacred and most important of 
the church’s pastoral duties, 
came within the scope of the first great 
commission which the Lord gave to 
His disciples. He sent them forth to 
“heal the sick.” Whether that com
mand was intended to be permanently 
part of the ministerial office, or whe
ther, like the accompanying command 
to “raise the dead,” it was transitory 
in its application, it was impossible to 
tell. It was recognized, however, that 
no call could come to a parish priest, 
that rivalled in importance that which 
came to him from a bed of sickness. 
Under the urgency of that call, he was 
bound to lay aside, so far as possible, 
almost every other duty, and hasten 
to its answer.

What did the command to “heal the 
sick” mean? Was there in it no mes- 

for the church today? Had not

18c
554 Main Street

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets* 

Phones M. 3457. M. 3453

i Meat Dept, at Waterloo St Store.

57c
95c, the fuel

$3.65

MATTRESS AND BEDS every case 
-rarded as a loan, but it had not always 
been paid back.

He condemned haphazard methods of 
finance and said that in many cases 
the business methods employed in the 
church were antiquated.

They
24c i

was
.$4.00

98 lb. Bag Royal Household $3.95
$1.05 THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.I S 24 lb. Bag Royal Household 

24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream 
of the West .....................................

24 lb. Pastry Flour...........
\b J 100 Princess Street

’PHONE M. 642.
The following list comprises only 

a few of our many money saving 
prices. .Satisfaction Guaranteed.

19% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) ...................................$1.00

24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour ... 90c 
24' lb. Bag Royal Household 

Flour

I Prohibition.
Dealing with prohibition His Lord- 

ship said he felt New Brunswick 
made no mistake in placing upon the 
statute book a prohibitory law. If that 
law had not done all that was de
manded of it, there was no doubt in 
his mind that it had accomplished un
told good, and he believed that its 
reasonably effective enforcement was

He was

$1.10grave room
intended to have personal application 
to the church. His own understand
ing of the saying of St. James 
that the Apostle was speaking in the 
language of the therapeutics of his day.
Oil was regarded at that time as a L
healing agency, just as wine was con- H '■ Cj >9
sidered to he an antiseptic. When, Strictly Fresh Eggs arriving daily, at 
therefore, St. James bade us pray for 
the sick, anointing him with oil in 
the name of the Lord, it seemed to His 
Lordship mucli as though he should 
say to us today “Call in the doctor, 
and ask God to bless both his skill, 
and the material means which he uses,
to the recovery of thjP sick person.” It Libby’s Sliced Peaches........

the direct endorsement of physi- (^nadjan Peaches, 2s...........
cal agencies in the treatment of dis- oz jar Pure Strawberries
ease, and their association with the j Lbs. Prunes .........................
spiritual power of the Church. He did 2 Cans Libby’s Beans ... 
not suggest in all this that the church pjncst Orange Pekoe Tea
had no authority to institute the use jn j_lb. lots ..........■••••■
o, unction for the healing of disease. Qood Orange Pekoe Tea .
It ought to he remembered, however, 
that, so far as the Church of England 

concerned the rite had not receiv
ed official sanction.

His I/ordship expressed appreciation 
of the sympathy and support accorded 
him in his more than sixteen years in 
his high office. To the clergy of the 
diocese and to their wives he owed a 
debt of gratitude for much generous 
hospitality. It was something of 
which he was ever mindful. He com
mended the synod members to their 
duties and prayed that the God of | 
all wisdom guide them :n their del'll-1 

orations to the extension and uphuild-

90c
i

FÔMK Good delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville and Milford.___________

I/i

$1.05
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour ...$3.65 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Lowest Prices.
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon,

not in the least impossible, 
assured by people living in SL John 
that prohibition was a farce, 
might be true of St. John, but it was sage 
certainly not true of the province as the church a ministry of healing for 
a whole, and he ventured to say that the body as well as for the soul? It 
it need not be true of St John. The was with such questions as these that 
fault was not in the prohibitory law- the church was being urged from many 
In the province it had greatly decreas- quarters to revive what was undoubt
ed drunkenness. It had proved itself: edly an ancient practice. It was a 
to be a valuable check upon crime. It ] plea that the church could not afford 
had promoted the happiness of count-1 to treat lightly. Yet he was frank do 
less homes. It had made for industrial ' confess that he was not in sympathy

with much that was going oil in the 
church in the name of spiritual healing. 
It might be they were on the threshold 
of a great discovery. He did not know 
but he was sure that the church must 

forward in this matter witli the

30 Dock 
v StreetJ. MARCUSSimmons

Headquarters
35c. lb. 

27c. doz- 
20c. lb.

$3.95That
Sweet, Juicy Oranges.. 
Finest Picnic Hams... 
Choicest Eating Apples

1 lb. Best Dairy Butter ................
1 doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs ............
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...................
1 lb. Best Shortening .....................
8 Cakes Castile Soap ..........................
17 Laundry Soap ..............................
3 Jars 16 oz. Raspberry Red Cur-
Best Picnic Hams, per lb.................

rant ..........................................................
3 pkgs. Coni Flakes ..........................
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ................  53c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c
2 lbs. New Dates

43c.
35c
20c

50c. and 60c. peck 
25c. can 
23c. can

18c
25c
50cwas

25c
25c.58 King 

Streetsttal A. 0. SKINNER 18c25c. 60c
23c53c.

50c.
and economic progress. These were all 
great gains.

On the other hand, it was affirmed 
that the gains had been largely nulli
fied by corresponding losses. Boot
legging was said to have, greatly in
creased. It is said that deaths from 
alcoholic poisoning were more in num
ber than they used to be. It was con
tended that prohibition was respon
sible for the alarming growth of the 
drug habit.

As to bootlegging, he said that was 
to be expected ; it was found in coun
tries where there was not prohibition. 
He felt that the wholesale export 
warehouses were in part responsible 
and he .congratulated 
on his decision to close them. 
Lordship said it was not true

48c. lb-

M. A. MALONE 25c
22c2 lbs. New Prunes ..............................

2 Jars Prepared Mustard ................
3 Cans Pork and Beans, No. 2

size ............................................................
4 Cans Tomato Soup, No. 2 size

Phone M. 2913.516 Main St 25cmove
greatest caution.

The practice of spiritual healing was 
being eagerly taken up by all sorts 
of people and not. always, one feared, 
with much wisdom or discretion. In 
the vast majority of tiie alleged cures 
there was seen later on to have been 
no real foundation in fact. The inevit
able result was only too often hitter 
disappointment for the sufferers them
selves, and he feared discredit to the 

Premier Yeniot church in the minds of many thought-
His ful persons. He did not doubt that Ç ing of His Kingdom, and the strength- 

that connection with this movement there eninjr of their ov n souls.

A. Ernest Everett 91Local
Dealer PHILLIPS’ 25c
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2 lb. tin Com Syrup ....
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Sweet, Juicy, Seedless Oranges .. 25c 
Choice Large Cooking Apples, per 

pcck
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19c
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Keeps Hair Lustrous and 

well groomed, 60c. 
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KNIGHTHOOD” FILM frlAUSSERISM IN GERMANY.
(Boston Herald)

Southey’s saying that “man is a 
dupeable animal" finds its latest il
lustration in the extraordinary delu
sion which has just run its course in 
the land of “Kultur." When Louis 
Hausser was born of poor parents in 
a little Württemberg town nobody 
could have augured either from his 
heredity or his circumstances that one 
day admiring multitudes would fol
low his every movement, and that no 
enterprise which he undertook, social, 
commercial or religious, would fail of 
widespread public support. Marrying 
into a fortune, he first launched out 
as a commission agent, partner in a 
champagn factory and owner of bet
ting offices, and soon found himself 
able to live luxuriously on the proceeds 
of bogus exhibitions and worthless 
diplomas. When the war interfered 
with his profits, also piling up his 
debts, he underwent “conversion” 
turned monk, end toured the country 
as an itinerant preacher in hair robe, 
“with long, flowing beard carefully 
groomed and locks falling about his 
shoulders."

Haussées ministrations reached out 
to Switzerland, but the police there 
halted his propaganda with a term of 
imprisonment and a sentence of ex
pulsion. Then the Germans, depress
ed by their war experiences, welcomed 
the wanderer as a veritable harbinger 
of hope. The authorities permitted 
him to issue enormous placards 
nouncing that he was “the truth, the 
life and the saviour." Crowds flock
ed to his meetings in spite of the ex
orbitant entrance fees charged, and 
each gathering broke up thrilled by his 
undertaking to free Germany from 
all her ills, as well as to safeguard 
every German from menace to the 
welfare of his soul in the future. So 
enamored of him were the audiences 
that not a hiss was heard from floor 
to celling when now and then he call
ed his listeners dogs, pigs, asses and 
vipers.

But the cup was not yet full. Turn
ing from platform to printing office, 
he began the isue of a newspaper, 
the “Hausser," and won many sub
scribers, at the rate of 1000 marks a 
copy, by calling himself “the president 
of the United States in Europe,” and 
including In his list of contributors 
John Huss, Nietzsche, Robespierre and 
“Jesus of Nazareth." Twice his edi
torial labors were interrupted by brief 
periods of confinement in lunatic asy
lums, where, knife in hand, he broke 
the regulations and attacked the ward- 

And public patience with him 
ceased only when, issuing forth from 
his sanctum, he attempted to storm a 
sanatorium in which a young woman 
whom he wished to marry had taken 
refuge A gaol sentence now restricts 
his vagaries indefinitely, and “Haus- 
serism," once at high tide, has passed 
into history as a memory and a warn
ing.

IIanb ffig* j Marriage Game
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL If, 1928, I The Range That Upholds Its Name

Experience has shown, time and again, that the Enterprise Mon
arch is the leading range in the leading line. Bakes perfectly, 
saves fuel, wears well, wonderfully convenient to operate. The
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Every Day
By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton
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ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
Imperial Packed for Opening 

of Gorgeous Tudor Ro
mance Picture.

embodies every modern improvement, including with Glass Oven 
Door. Accurate Oven Thermometer, Controlled Damper, Simmering 
Cover, Thermometer Guide, Duplex Grate, Boler Lift, End Hearth, 
Top End Shelf, Nickle Side Shelves and Towel Rod on Hot Closet.
The above features make it ,

THE MOST COMPLETE STEEL RANGE

SINCERITY.
His Play—You have to hand it to the 

Immortal Bard — Shakespeare, you 
know—for there was one theme he 
injected into every single one of his 
plays. That was woman’s insincerity 
to her own kind. It certainly is one 
of the most puzzling of tnysterles to 
poor ignorant man why a woman is so

The proposals made by Mr. Sander- The Boston Herald gives prominence seldom sincere In her dealings with 
-"“'T “ "* w!,h a Republican Con.

tha„ he has no offer to make whic e gressman from the Mississippi valley, between the fair creatures is the thin- 
city can accept. The city will not con- who frankly discusses at length the nes* varnish, the slimmest veneer, 
sent to give the New Brunswick Pow-1 political situation in the United States. W"°™n ?“sb an,d cr/ 5>v,er eacb °tber 
er Company the distribution of the He declares there were several sub- Me' wondering^where1 Ann™Elizabeth 
Musquash current, therefore .. is use- jects upon which people in the east got that perfect fright of a hat or that
less bo discuss the question of rates. jwere misinformed, and one of them dowdy gown. Men, if you’ve happened
His Other offer, that the city bpy the | was prohibition. On this point he '"oiunterpUy-Yl^dear^ rve
common stock, is not new. That stock said;- noticed. Men are different. Men are
has long been in the market, but the j "The Senate of the new Congress is different in the sense that they imag-
city does not want it for two reasons. ! drier than was the last one in spite"-<lne that a11 the se* js Perfec't and that
One is that it docs not represent a real 0f the Democratic landslide. All these eV"y member of jt 18 ari A1 6peclmen" 
investment, and the other is that such new radical Republicans from Iowa, 
a deal would make the city responsible Minnesota etc., are confirmed drys. 
for the interest and dividends on the Two-thirds of the states of the Union 
other $8,100,000, to say nothing of have passed statutes of their own 
other obligations involved. The city 
has gone the limit. The company does 
not want to sell its whole plant or a

@ ill
“When Knighthood Was in Flower,” 

which began a three-day run to im
mense crowds at the Imperial, yester
day, was said by many to represent 
the climax of achievement in art and

on the market.

‘ GET ON WITH THE WORK. THE VOLSTEAD ACT STANDS.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDliterature. America had been dis- a 
covered by Columbus only a score of 
years before the events detailed in this ^ 
historic-story, and New Spain was still j—™ 
a romance in the minds of most En- 
giishmen, to be realized afterwards by 
the gallant adventurers of Elizabeth's 
time. Had any prophet predicted that 
400 years later, in the land which was 
then almost a myth, Henry VIII 
would appear upon the serene in the - 
likeness of life and enact an episode 
of his career before millions of people 
such as a prophet would probably have 
been “hung, drawn and quartered" in 
true Tudor style.

Every available authority in Eng
land and France was consulted in or
der that “When Knighthood Was id 
Flower,” should be absolutely accurate.

Every decorative detail used in film
ing was either a genuine antique, or a 
perfect reproduction of some treasure 
in the art museums of England,
France or America. Through Duveen 
Brothers, the international art dealers, 
the producers procured the loan or real 
antique tapestries, one pair valued at 
$125/100, another at $80,000, and still 
another set, representing the Four (*■
Seasons, $26,000. Ancient suits of 
armour, wrought of the finest steel 
and beautifully damascened by mas
ter craftsmen of bygone ages, were 
valued at $100,000. Cartier loaned gen
uine antique jewelry, literally worth a 
King’s ransom, for the court scenes, 
while priceless old silver came from 
French & Co. The Insurance on these 
valuables and the hire of special cust
odians while they were in process of 
being filmed, would alone more than 
equal the cost of the average motion 
picture production. More than 3,000 
costumes, many imported from abroad, 
were used during the filming of this 
picture. Marion Davies as Mary 
Tudor wears fifteen different costumes 
in the photoplay.

Nothing seems to have been left un
done, to make this big million and a 
half dollar production one of the most 
noteworthy pictures ever shown on the 
serene. The finished film represents 
months of patient toil and research 
work on the part of Lyn Harding,
England’s leading historical actor, 
every one connected with the making 
of the picture. The rule that every
thing In a setting must be a real an
tique or a perfect reproduction of the 
period was followed strictly. Foreign 
countries were scoured for articles 
which would lend authentic atmos
phere to the court scenes. Dr. Bash- 
ford Dean, foremost authority In the 
United States on ancient armour, and
for five years curator of this depart- 91 Germain Street - Phone M. 2152 
ment In the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, was commissioned to secure suits 
which would be Used in actual combat 
as well as for ornamental purposes.
He secured from the collection of the 
former Emporer of Germany genuine 
suits of tilting armor valued at $100,-

TVALUES IN MENS BOOTS
For the man who really wants to save money on his Footwear, we would 

advise an early visit to this popular shoe store. Below are listed a few of the
best1 values we have ever offered i

Men’s Heavy Work
ing Boots, Blucher Cut, 
with Tap Sole, absolutely Tongue, Full Toe, soles sewn and pegged. Solid 

$2.95 sewn and nailed .. $3.75 throughout ...........

Men’s Black Grain Blu
chers, Half Bellows

Men’s Tan Grain Blu
cher, Plain Toe, Soles

$350Solids an-So they regard one another with sin
cere admiration.. Because they are ad
miring themselves. That is the way in 
which men are different. Women are 
quite well aware of the weaknesses of 
the sex and they are not afraid to ac
knowledge them. A woman who is 
honest enough to see and distinguish 
the faulty characteristics of another 
woman is thus fitted to dissect her own 
character and find the flSws. If you 
call that insincerity—I don’t mind a 
bit. I call it honesty.

The Referee—The lady is again the 
victor.

Men’s Black Gun Metal 
Blucher on Full Toe Last. 
Medium Light Weight 

$3.00

Men’s Black Gun Metal 
Blucher, on a High Toe 
I.ast, Goodyear Welt. A 

$4,75 Good-looking shoe. $3.95
Thse in addition to the Specials shown last week. All good new mer

chandise and thoroughly reliable in every respect.

Men’s Box Kip Blu
cher, Full Double Sole on 
a Broad last. Goodyear 
Weltmore

stringent than the Volstead act. The 
West and South regard that as me of 
the settled questions. The Democratic 

part of it. This being so the course party, in its national convention next 
of the City Council is plain. It must ■ year, will nominate a dry candidate on 
get on with the civic distribution sys- a dry platform. Here is an issue with 
tern in accordance with the mandate of which the Republicans cannot afford 
the people. If anybody doubted the to fool. If they should write a light 
reality of that mandate the demonstra- wine and 1 beer plank into their nlat- 
tlon of yesterday should be conclusive. ; form they would go the way of The 
In addition to the morning delegation | Whig party. The experience- of Ohio 
to City Hall the committee room and jn voting on that very question, in ref- 

crowded in the after- j erendum and in the choice of 
noon by citizens of whom very few tor, should be very illuminating to tne 
had any sympathy with the proposals wets of the* East. The wet Democciats
of Mr. Sanderson. They want civic 0f the eastern seaboard, Tammany °r nrould'6 6CCn n<!W UTn
distribution of hydro. ' Hall, etc., will next year face the alter- The beehives and the murmuring pine,

The City Council is to meet again native of subordinating theiç view on O Singer of the field and fold! 
this afternoon. Matters relating to that issue or getting out of their part)7, 
hydro will be up for decision. The ; When Pomerenc, a Democrat and wet, 
citizens expect action. They are weary went down in defeat in a Democratic 
of delay. The whole discussion since landslide before Fess, one of the most.
March 29 has been fruitless, and valu- pronounced drys, the Democrats will 
able time has been wasted. Any fur- take few chances with this issue. To 
ther delay would be sharply resented. mv way 0f thinking, the Republican

__________________ platform is liable to be the wetter of
the two; but I doubt if the seasoned 
leaders, when the time comes, will dart 
to risk it.”

me®.
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/w

Take aAny Man’s
“Hartt” Shoe

$8.75
Peep at 
Our Windows

I

(Copyright, John F. Dille Co.)

VILLANELLE.

(Austin Dobson.)
O Singer of the field and fold. 
Theocritus! Pan’s pipe was thine,— 
Thine was the happier Age of Gold.

I

Health and Happinessante-room were a sena-

For all your family is assured if you have a

|> !GURNEY RANGE.
Health because of its perfect baking—
Happiness because of its ease of operation and fuel 

economy." A complete line to choose from.

crs.Thou sang’st the simple feasts of old—
The beechen bowl made glad with 

wine:
Tliine was the happier Age of Gold.

Thou bad’st the rustic leaves be told. 
Tho bad’st the tuneful reeds combine, 
O Singer of the field and fold!

And round thee, ever laughing, rolled 
The blithe and blue Sicilian brine: 
Thine was the happier Age of Gold

Alas for us! Our songs are cold;
Our Northern suns too sadly shine— 
O Singer of the field and fold,
Thine was the happier Age of Gold!

Special
Two Light 

Plugs

60 Cents

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 Main StreetPhone Main 365

ITALY HAS A DICTATOR.
(Toronto Globe-)

Italy under a dictatorship is the pic
ture seen by a Canadian visitor, Dr. 
Thomas O’Hagan, author and lecturer, 
who writes to The Globe from Rome, 
where he has been for several months 
past. While giving Premier Mussolini 
credit for the desire to work only for 
Italy’s welfare, Dr. O’Hagan sees the 
collapse for the time being of parlia
mentary government.

“What legislation has followed the 
entrance Into power of the new Gov
ernment?” he asks, and then answers: 
“First, the entrance of Mussolini into 
power has, we think, given the nation 
confidence. The lira went up at -once 
and better relations were established 
with Jugoslavia, and friendship—mu
tual friendship—with France followed, 
too. In relation to the latter, I may 
say that, while the Italian Government 
is quite friendly to France, the Italian 
people as a whole have no use for 
France. As regards the occupation of 
the Rhine by the French the journals 
of Italy differ in their attitude. For 
Instance, The Messagero of Rome Is 
with France while II Mondo takes the 
opposite course.

“As to Mussolini, he is as absolute 
a dictator as ever Napoleon I. was In 
the days of his Consulship. In reality, 
at the present time, there is no Parlia
ment in Italy. Everything is done by 
Order-in-Council. The Chamber of De
puties, since Mussolini’s advent to pow
er, has been In session but two ,weeks. 
It will meet again, I believe, in May. 
'Running through Mussolini’s speeches 
Is the threat that If the people do pot 
submit to the cut-and-drled program 
of the Fascist! he Is ready to govern 
by force.

“But Mussolini may have the ‘Ides 
of March’ should he carry/hls dicta
torship too far. He is a man of great 
force and clear judgment, and is put
ting the welfare of Italy above every
thing. But should he lose for a moment 
the vision of a true patriot, a true 
statesman, and put the interest -of pow
er and party above that of country, 
his fall will be as rapid as was his 
ascent to power. It Is too early yet to 
judge of the beneficience of Jys work. 
He is now only sowing. Mussolini’s 
harvest is in the future.”

A FIELD FOR SPORTS.

The Rotary Club has put itself 
squarely behind the movement to get 
a running track, a slielter and a foot
ball field on the Allison Playground 
at the entrance to Rockwood Park. 
Commissioner Frink, who is Oommis- 
sioner of Parks and Playgrounds, has 
been bringing a portion of this 
into condition for play. Baseball and 
football were played there last year, 
but it is not at all suited to the latter 

because it is without a surface ^

RACIAL REPRESENTATION 
AGAIN.

The mistake many people make in 
discussing this question is to regard 
New York and some other large cities 
as the determining factor. They do 
not control the situation. The country 
at large regards prohibition as a set
tled question, and there is no ground 
for expectation that a change will be 
made. When those who now hope for a 
change are finally convinced that theirs 

I is a lost cause, the problem of enforce- 
mrnt will he greatly simplified, because 

j there will be a steady growth of senti 
ment in favor of law observance. A

R&dioL’Evénement: “Our friends of Eng
lish and Irish origin who now form 
part of the population of Quebec can
not have the same interest in the 
province that the French-Canadlans 
have. Whatever may be our affection 
for Old France and our fidelity to 
the British crown, we have only one 
country—Canada; and in that coun
try, the Province of Quebec, the cradle 
and hope of our race, is infinitely dear 
.to us. Whilst there may be amongst 
the English and Irish-Canadians those 
who share the aspirations of French- 
Canadlans, still, the Engllsh-Canadlans 

generally English first, and the 
majority of the Irish have their heart 
set in Old Ireland. In 1867 there were 
In the province for every thousand of 
the population, 760 French-Canadlans, 
60 English-Canadians, and 100 Irish- 
Canadlans. In 1928 the proportion of 
French-Canadlans had increased to 800 
per thousand, the Engiish-Canadians 
had Increased to 80 per thousand, and 
the Irish-Canadians in the same period 
had decreased to 60 per thousand. It 
Is well that our Irish friends should 
hear this situation in mind in order 
that they may not claim as their right 
positions and offices which they have 
hitherto received only through the 
good-will of their French-Canadian 
fellow-citizens. In any event, if they 
consider the present time opportune 
—when there is a vacancy in the 
Legislative Council as well as in the 
Provincial Cabinet — to insist on ob
taining a position to which they have 
Ho right, it will be the duty of the 
Provincial Government to cede noth
ing without the explicit assent of a 
majority. Otherwise there will be a 
risk of compromising the good rela
tions' which are so precious to all men 
of good will.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Electrically at Your Service

The Webb Electric Co.Struck by an Idea.
Just after the apple hit him on the 

head, $ir Isaac. Newton became sud
denly serious.

“I realize the gravity of the situa
tion," he said.—Goblin.

Gone His Limit.
“Prisoner, have you anything to of

fer in your own behalf?”
“No, Your Honor, I’ve turned every 

cent I own over to my lawyer and a 
couple of jurymen.”—The American 
Legion Weekly.

inSTarea

game
of green turf. Neither has the running 
tiack, though laid out, been completed, j 
Engineer Hatfield suggests that 
baseball be allowed on the field this 

thus enabling the grass to

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
In All Its Branches.no.

!good deal of the present defiance of 
I the law is based on a mistaken belief 
that a change is possible, and when 
that belief is shown to have no founda
tion tlie conditions will improve.

000.

As to the players in “When Knight
hood was in Flower," Lyn Harding, 
who is seen as King Henry VIII in 
co-starring with Marion Davies, is one 
of- the most widely known actors of 
the British stage. Mr. Harding vis
ited this side for the first time in 
1910, when he appeared witli Grace 
George in “Just to Get Married.” 
However, it was his realistic imper
sonation of the brutal Bill Sykes in 
Liebler & Company’s production of 
“Oliver Twist” that gave New York 
a thrill. Mr. Harding also played in 
“Years of Discretion" and ns Svengali 
in “Trilby,” and he supported Sir 
Herbert Beerbohm Tree of! his last 
tour of America. Cardinal Wolsey is 
impersonated by Arthur Forrest, with 
Pedro de Cordoba as the Duke of 
Buckingham. The veteran George 
Nash appears as the adventurous sea 
captain, and Charles Gerard as the vil
lainous Adam Judson. Johnny Dooley, 
the eccentric dancer, plays the King’s 
jester, while William Kent, comedian 
of “Good Morning Dearie," is the royal 
tailor. Gustave von Seiffertitz, 
Macey Harlam, Arthur Donaldson, 
Downing Clarke, Mortimer Snow and 
George Ogle, all noted on screen and 
stage, fill other typical characters. 
The celebrated comic opera comedian, 
William Norris, impersonates the 
dotard King Louis XII, of France, and 
in his court as a quaint antique coun
tess, appears Flora Finch, who used to 
play opposite John Bunny in the early 
Vitagraph scree:/ farces.

“When Knighthood was in Flower,’’ 
written by Charles Major, made its 
author wealthy and founded the for
tunes of the firm which first brought 
it out. The publishers estimate that 
it has been read in book form by more 
than 5,000,000 readers. It sold 200,000 
copies the first year, and the novel lias 
ranked as a best seller longer than 
any modem book of fiction.

The Imperial gave the splendid pic
ture a fitting musical accompaniment, 
and nothing in the whole two hours 
of historical romance cropped up to 
mar the enchanting illusion that one 
was not actually in those romantic old 
days of bluff King Hal of whom our 
history books have so mucli to tell.

Wave Lengths.
Putting coils or inductance in series 

Increases the wave length, while put
ting condensers in series decreases it.

Improving the Amplifier. yw
If the amplifier does not work wet/, 

try using the tubes in different order, 
This simple change often causes a con
siderable improvement in the results.

Reduced Sound Waves.
Metal roofs, cave spouts, fire escapes, 

and other masses of metal will absorb 
some of the radio waves that otherwise 
would increase the current flowing in 
the antenna, and the sound vibrating 
in the phone.

1Bummer,
grow and provide a football and gen
eral sports field by early fall, the 
ning track Tieing put in shape as 
as practicable. To provide a football 
field in addition to the area now used 
for baseball and general play would 
Dost a good deal of money, and it is 
gradually being graded up through

It will be for the

run- Up to Date.
“Hey ! What are you fellows do

ing there?" shouted the cemetery 
guard,

“We’re archaelogists unearthing bur
ied treasure,” replied the grave rob
bers as they continued their explora
tions.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

One Way Out.
Marie, seven years old, was being 

washed, and was uttering her custom
ary protests.

“I wish,” she said earnestly, “that 
I never have to be washed again.”

"I’m afraid,” replied lier mother 
gently, “that as long as you have me 
to take care of you, you’ll have to 
make up your mind to be washed thor
oughly every day.”

Marie considered this problem for 
a moment. Then she faced her mother 
with determination.

“Verry well,” she said, “then I shall 
marry young.”—London Answers.

soon

We hear a great deal about the need 
of getting together in St. John. There 
is now another fine opportunity to ac
complish this greatly desired end. The 
great majority of the people have de
cided to have civic distribution of hy-

tlic
•dumping process.
City Council, the Playgrounds Asso
ciation and the Hutary Club to go have d this
carefully over the tuation decide have galigLl thenllelvei with
what expenditure ,s necessary *nd d=" thc New Brunswick Power Company, 
vise wavs and means of carrying out , , .
such a policy as will meet present re-j lowing, after yesterday s demonstra- 
guirements without interfering with a bon, that civic distribution is inevitable, 
later general plan of development of that small group may now as they 
the whole field. The immediate needs «•>£*^ have done before get together 
are the completion of the running track with their fellow citizens to make clv.c 
end the erection of a shelter.

The most hopeful feature of the case ■
Is the interest taken by the boys them- 
lelves and the manner In which they 
have proceeded to arouse public inter
est. The Boys’ Council of the Y. M.

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coat

Signaling to Mats,
According to estimates it would cost 

over $500,000,000 to send a radio mes
sage to Mars. It would require 1,600,- 
000 kilowatts on a 20,000-meter wave 
length. The message would travel the 
distance in less than four minutes.

MANY READY TO GIVE UP
CHILDREN TO GET HOME

Offer From Canada Meets With Big 
Response From London Parents.

distribution the greatest possible suc
cess. Whatever hope they may have 

I entertained that the policy of handing 
!the Musquash current over to the Pow- 
! er Company would prevail in the end 
has been dashed by yesterday’s expres-

, . . • c j !sion of aroused public sentiment. LetC A., representing five hundred boys, 1 t ... , .* 1 r , , them therefore get together with theirtent their mayor and another member u b
»f the council to appeal to the Rotary 
Club, having previously called several! 
elder citizens into conference to discuss 
the matter. Mayor Mct.auchlan and 
Commissioner Donahue of thç Boys"
Council made so strong an impression 
by their dear and'fluent presentation “"‘s each for apples retailed m the 
' cafetaria in thc parliament buildings

meant $27 per barrel, 
that did the original seller of thc bar-

London, March 3—(By Mail).—Fol
lowing his announcement that a rich 
Canadian woman doctor offered a good 
home, with unlimited wealth, "to a 
blue-eyed boy of about four, Commis
sioner Lamb was bombarded with ap
plications by post and telephone at the 
Salvation Army Headquarters, “The

Proper Operation of Filament.
Vacuum tubes should have the fila

ment operated at constant potential 
rather than constant current through
out their period of usefulness. Opera
tion of the filament at Constant cur
rent tends to further curtail the life of 
the filament.

PUBLIC HEALTH CONGRESS
BURGLAR IN PARIS

CALLED “RAFFLES OF
FRANCE" ON ARREST

The annual Canadian Public Health 
Congress is to be held at Edmonton,
AlBerta, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 12, 18 and 14. The 
Canadian Tuberculosis sessions of this 
congress may be arranged for Tues
day and Wednesday. The Canadian 
railways are circularizing all members
tion^ivtog’irthluntie^Statls8:^ several
of Chicago suggesting that they travel J%y$[ow3 »ho enjoy a game of 
to the meeting of the National Tuber- s„me have incomes which will
culosis Association, Wednesday Thurs- » rmit them to Btand it without put. 
day and Friday, June 21, 21 and 22 at ting a crimp |n their pocketbooks when 
Santa Barbara, California, via the th log but there are others to whom 
Canadian routes. They are planning j jn the little game is a serious 
time programmes as to trains, from ex_erlence
Winnipeg west, permitting the national you know this, probably, hut you 
members to visit the Provincial Sana- encourage them to play. You think 
tcria at Ninette, Manitoba, Fort tbf. are n(>t chtldren and should know 
Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan and Keith, thefr own bu8|ness.
Alberta, reaching Edmonton for the A lot of men have not the moral 
Canadian Tuberculosis sessions on staniina to drop out of a crowd be- 
TueSday morning, June the 12. By leav- cause the members arc a hit too sporty 
ing Edmonton Wednesday night, time f<jr them.
will permit a visit to the British Co- vants to hold up his end, hates to 
lumbia Provincial Sanatorium at Tran- admjt he cannot.
quille between trains, and sufficient you may have an income whicli 
time will remain to see Vancouver and permits petty losses such as you would 
reach Santa Barbara Wednesday morn- Incur in any game you might play, 
ing, June 20. und jt would not hurt you a bit to

------------- 1 *1T ~ cut out the games that are a drain
TWO CENT LETTER RATE. „n the man with a comparatively 

THE COAL PROBLEM. . imall Income.
(La Presse) (ttegina l^eaaer.) I Would it not be a magnanimous

baseball basketball and other snorts “II may be found that in certsin The chances are that two-cent post-1 tWng for you to forego your littie 
’ parts of Canada coal from Alberta age wodld result In Increasing rather j „ame f0P the sake of your friend? Are

always excepting field sports; and fall- profltab|v replace anthracite from than decreasing postal revenues. As * big cnough to do it? 
nre in thc latter Is entirely due to lack . be United States, but it can hardly soon as the United States returned to

proper field for training purposes, b - expected to compete favorably with pre-war postal rates, a decided 1m-________
American fuel in the eastern provinces provement in Its postal receipts was oh- IDENTIFY WOOD
on account of the cost of transporta- servable. This increase in revenue was ]f Hie average man were asked to
tion. In Quebec and Ontario, WZelsh pleasing in itself; but the most, graii- Identify half a dozen common metals 
coal may compete with that from the fying result of the reduction in the alu] the same number of common 
United States, but it must not be for. postal rates was the assistance which woods lie would probably give correct
gotten that the demands of the Welsh it rendered to business generally. answers as to the former and make make extracts that arc used in the
miners may at any time enhance the ' mistakes with the woods. Metals are manufacture of some of the American
cost of production, so that continued A meeting of the First Contingent recognized by thzir color, but woods ! and European dainties. The shell of the 
competition would be impossible, and Old Comrades’ Association was held are distinguished by differences in nut makes an oil that Is used in the 
our difficulties' would recommence last night in the G. W. V. A. rooms, their structure that are often micros- manufacture of indelible ink, and resin 
Some other solution must be found if with thc president, Major J. T. Mc- copie. The identification of woods is is extracted from the bark of the tree, 
we are to achieve economic independ- Gowan, in the chair. Arrangements a matter of some industrial importance The tree grows equally well Inland 
ence of the United States in regard to were completed for holding a banquet and It is of interest to note that ex- and on the seashore, hut It is found 
our coal supplies. And in tl’.is con- at the Armories on April 21, the anni- pert service of this kind is provided that in the warmer climate of Nortli- 
nection the Canadian authorities ought versary of the second battle of Ypres. at the Forset Products Laboratories of ern Brazil the tree reaches greater 
to seriously study thc merits of thc It is expected that about 120 members Canada (Dominion Forestry Branch), heights, sometimes towering as high as 
possibilities of obtaining good harki coal of the first contingent will be present Montreal, where special facilitiea for 75 or 80 feet, making It an ornamental 
from Mexico.” for the reunion. the purpose are available. as well as a useful plant.

Tools of Trade Laid Out Like Toilet 
Articles in Room; Wardrobe Large

fellow citizens, sign up for hydro and 
chase the blue ruin artists into the wild
erness. PREACHING RACIAL UNITY.London, March 23.—(By Mail)—A 

clever burglar, named Bordens, who is 
suspected of being the author of ex
tensive fur robberies in Paris has been 
arrested. Although by trade a cafe 
waiter, he claimed to be “the Raffles 
of France,” and he has some preten
sions to the title, writes the Paris cor
respondent of “Tlx; London Times.”

The police found in his room sets of 
first-rate burglar's tools arranged like 
toilet implements on the dressing table. 
In the wardrobe were two evening 
dress suits, a handsome dressing gown 
and a large stock of clothes. Bordens, 
who looked on quietly during the 
search, said: “I go into all sorts of so
ciety and, of course, I need a good 

clothes. I think I may fairly

London Daily News” reports.
Fifty letters arrived by thc first post 

alone. Within three hours of the Com
missioner’s announcement at thc Guild
hall a widow offered her boy, “for love 
of thc child, and to give him a chance 
whicli I could never hope to provide 
for him.”

“Both rich and poor have applied,” 
Mr. Culshaw, Commissioner

“A REAL SPORTS TEST”■8> .<$>•$>
A parliamentary committee at Ot

tawa last week discovered that five

“According to Dr.
can he no

I.a Presse:
James L. Hughes, there 
more patriotic enterprise than that of 
promoting harmony between the two 
races of Canada. Justice is one of the 
principal characteristics of the British, 
and Dr. Hughes has confidence that, 
when the people of Ontario are better 
informed on the actual merits of thq 
Ontario school question, the spirit <fi 
justice will so influence them that tl.i, 
Province of Ontario will cease to he 
one of the greatest obstacles to na
tional unity, a unity which Is essential 
if the Dominion is to attain its high 
destiny. Nothing could be put more 
to the point than these words of Dr. 
Hughes, and it is to he hoped that thc 
doctor will be a prophet in his own 
country. The number of people in all 
classes in the neighboring province

of tlic case to the Rotary Club that 
thc latter was deeply impressed and 
pledged its most hearty support.

The necessity of action is due to thc 
fact that the Playgrounds Association 
Is without sufficient funds this year to : problems, 
carry on fully its usual work ; and j 
Commissioner Frink is without funds, 
unless more are provided by thc City j 
Council, to do any extensive work on 
the Rockwood area this year. The ap- 1 
peal of the hoys is irresistible. They 
must get what they ask, because that | 
which they ask makes for a healthier

efficient citizenship. Mayor Pvct

How much of

said
Lamb’s secretary, “and not one appears 
to have been attracted by the promised

rei of apples get? The obvious answer 
reveals the greatest of the farmer s

wealth.
“It is the offer of a good home that 

appeals to all the mothers. Of course, 
many of the children offered have no 
fathers or mothers.”

The Commissioner has been amazed 
by tlie response and thc formidable na
ture of tlie task it has imposed upon 
him of selecting a lucky boy. Mean
while a cable has been sent to the 
Army headquarters in Canada asking 
they to try to secure homes for some 
of the other applicants. No difficulty 
in doing so is anticipated.

<$><$> ^
If the city had wanted to buy the 

stock of the New Brunswickcommon
j Power Company, commonly designated 
as “water,” it need not have waited for 

offer from Mr. Sanderson; but it

Every upstanding • roan many
claim to be Called the French ‘Raf
fles.’ ”USES OF THE GAJU.: an

iis not buying water, except at Mus
quash, where there is a certain pros- 

of return on the investment.
Brazilians say that thc, caju (Ana- 

cardium occidentale) is the most use
ful fruit in the world. From the fruit 
and stems there are eight uses to which 
the product can be put. The fruit it
self is of a very higli medicinal ‘value. 
The juice is made into a very refresh
ing drink, and wine is also pressed from 
thc pulp which is said to possess a 
strong “kick.” (Efforts to grow this 
fruit in North America have failed.)

After the pulp is taken from tlie 
press it is still good and can be used 
for a breakfast fruit, being stewed in 
much the same manner as prunes or 
figs. The nut, or seed, Is used for a 
tidbit, when roasted, or it Is ground to

When the immigration estimates 
were before tlie House of Commons at 
Ottawa yesterday an item of $23,000 
for St. John buildings was passed.

who are beginning to see more clearly 
and. justly on this school question is 
increasing day by day. This is a good 
augury for tlie future.”snd more

McLauclilan of the Boys’ Council re
minded the Rotary Club of what St. 
John is able to do in skating, rowing,

SMOKE
LABORATORIES WILLof a

That must he provided this year. Tlie 
work already" done at the Rockwood 
field make the task relatively easy and 
Commissioner Frink will be found to 
be sympathetic so far as his depart
ment may be able to assist. OLD CHUMHalf a doaeji cities or more in On- 

• Uriel have two distribution systems and 
their advice to St. John is to "go to it.” 
In no case lias a city been tlie loser 
br fighting for cheaper light and pow- 
>r. evan to the noint of competition. TOBACCO
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next year, the league covenant will be 
dragged In, to the embarrasement of 
those who look upon it as full of poli
tical danger.

JZ,^fStores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p.m. 
Saturday 10 p-m.1RES LEAGUE 

ISSUE 10 FORE
l

Electric Lamps L

(New York Tribune.)
High praise is due Senator Peppef 

for his outspoken stand with respect 
to the League of Nations. He sub
jects himself to the charge of incon
sistency—for it was generally believed 
that before his entry into the Senate 
he stood with the irreconcilables who 
would have the league under no pos
sible conditions. Perhaps this did him 
an Injustice. At any rate, the question 
of consistency is of no moment. 1 he 
great point, and the one that the Am
erican people will be quick to applaud, 
is that Senator Pepper has the courage 
of his convictions and utters them 
frankly, as a statesman should and as 
few politicians dare.

The Tribune especially welcomes the 
attitude of Senator Pepper because it 

i is a notable expression of non-partisan- 
" ship and fair-mindedness, and without 

these two qualities of mind progress 
toward American participation in a 
sound organization of the nations of 
the world is impossible. The 
was made a personal issue by President 
Wilson. It became a, party issue In 
1920, and there is danger that it will 
continue to be a party issue in 
Lord Robert Cecil has done something 
to lift its consideration to a higher 
level, and Senator Pepper now adds the 
weight of his example. ______

With Parchment Shades 
Only $3.00 each.

Six Different Decorations. Great Up-To-The MinuteSenator Pepper’s Statement 
Seen as Step Toward U. S. ! 
Participation — Both Par
ties Fear Campaign.

SaleW. H. HAYWARD, COWashington, April 16—The League 
„f Nations has been brought to the 
front as a living issue by the state
ment made by Senator George Whar
ton Pepper of Pennsylvania, and by 
other incidents within the past few 

Senator Pepper's declaration

LIMITED
85-93 Princess St. Every day throughout the duration of this ten days sale event, new ^ 

bargains of an interesting nature have been added to the already large 
assortments. Others not mentioned before are to be found in this ad

vertisement It will be to your advantage to keep a sharp look out 
for the things required in your household.

►

that the time is approaching when the 
United States can enter the league is 

-V regarded here as the most important 
towards American adhesion to 

f the league covenant that has been taken 
for a long time. j

The proposal of President Harding 
that the United States join the league’s j 
permanent court of international jus- i 
tice is beginning to attract considerable 
attention, and it is apparent already 
that the whole subject of American af- j 
filiation in all association of nations, 
with the league fûrnlshing the most; 
feasible foundation for international co
operation, is to be given an airing be
fore Congress convenes in December.

Ua

1923—MiUR'S BARGAIN BULLEUX Hi 48-1923 II
| Special For Wednesday |

Homespun Sport Ski 
Really Wonderful 

Value
At $4.00 and $5.00 ea.

MEN'S HERRINGBONE GREY SUITS 
$15, $22.50 and $25 Special Hosiery and 

Glove Values
GARDEN OF EDEN 

DRESSES RULED 
OUT IN PARIS

"Latest models in styles for men who are young.

Action Surprising.
Senator Pepper’s expression of sym

pathy for the league is all the more 
surprising in that he was looked upon 
ns an uncompromising irreconcilable 
with reference to the covenant. While 
he indicated yesterday that his speeches 
at the time of the league contest in the 
Senate showed that he would favor the 
league if certain objectionable features 
were deleted from the covenant, it Is 
recalled that he was the head of the 
Association for the Preservation of 
American Independence, which 
foremost In the efforts to kill the cove
nant in toto.

True to his colors, ex-Gov. James 
M. Cox of Ohio Still insists that the 
league must be an issue In next year’s 
presidential contest. John H. Clarke

2 dome Fabric Gloves in all col-
. . Sale 55c and 75c pr

London, March 24. —(By mail.) — 
Consternation reigns in the music-halls 
of Paris, reports The London Times 
Paris correspondent. The French 
Cabinet has decided to suppress stage 
performances which offend against 
public morality, and the Public Prose
cutor has already received instructions 
to take the necessary legal action.

The managers of all the popular 
halls protest that their productions 
cannot possibly be in question. Yet 
there never was a season when com
petition was more keen in the devising 
of spectacles in which feminine nudity 
is unbluShlngly exhibited. Eve was 
scarcely less covered by her fig leaf 
than some of these modern beauties 
of the Paris stage with a girdle of 
imitation brilliants.

It- is, however, proclaimed that the 
police regulations have been scrupu
lously observed, and that these women 
are harmonious and immobile figures 
in an artistic creation. It must indeed 
be admitted that at the larger halls 

of the spectacles in which they 
appear are strikingly artistic in con-, 
ceptlon and gorgeous in color. It is 
suggested, therefore, that the action of 
the Government is directed rather 
against the more obscure halls, where, 
it is said, male performers appear as 
scantily clad as the wgmen, dances are 
described as licentious, and dialogue 
contains sous-entendus obviously ob- 
scene. It is, moreover, argued that 
the figure which is veiled may be, and 
often is, more offensive and suggestive 
of licentiousness than the nude.

The manager of one music-hall, who 
declares that he was the last “to dare 
to adopt the nude’’—and is said now 
to have become more daring than all 
his competitors—says he Is quite pre
pared to be the first to abandon it. 
Spiteful critics of members of the 
Cabinet suggest that their action has 
been dictated by pique, at the satire 
of which they are the butt on the 
music-hall stage, and hint that they- 
would be much better employed in 
suppressing poisonous boos, which are 
widely circulated and have a pemici- 

lnfluence in the homes of France.

ors..
2 dome Silk Gloves in colors.

Sale $1.00 pr 
Chamoisette Gloves with gaunt

let wrists. . . . Sale $1.00 pr 
Leather Gauntlet Gloves.

Sale $2.25 pr 
Ladiès* Art Silk Boot Hose in 

black and colors. Sale 60c pr 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose in black 

and colors. . . Sale $1.25 pr 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose with 

double soles and ribbed tops. 
Black, grey and fawn only.

You’ll need a skirt of this kind 
to wear with separate blouses 
and summer sweaters. Show
ing in a variety of fancy checks 
in medium and dark shades. 
Plain and pleated styles.

... $4.00 ea 

.. . $5.00 ea
Plain . .. 
Pleated . .was

(2nd floor.)

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square Trimmings For 
Summer Garments

Sale $1.65 pr 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Heather Hose 

Sale $1.95 pr 
Boys’ Ribbed Hose with heavy 

double knees; black only.
Sale 30c, 35c, 50c pr 

Girls’ Ribbed Hose in black, 
brown and white.

Sale 30c, 40c and 45c pr 
(Ground floor.)

\ Ft

J Embroidered Flouncing, 27 in.
wide....................Sala 29c yd

Night Gown Topping.
Sale 1 1-2 yds for 55s 

Lace Edgings in 6 yd lengths.
Sale 39c

Lace Edgings in 12 yd lengths.
Sale 35c and 55c

Embroideries in 5 yd. lengths.
Sale 45c and 90c

Washable Trimming Braids.
Sale 3 yds for 5c 

12 yds for 15c 
(Ground floor. 1

.# nhin ffirmer iustice of the ’United election of judges, has aroused much States SuS" Court who is looked discussion and led to the development 
twin ac residential timber for the of sentiment in the Republican ranks 

D^mocmtie par^ has taken the same similar to that to which Senator Pc, 
position It is generally acknowledged per gave expression yesterday.
C Democratic politicians that Wood- While it may be too early yet to at- 
row Wilson will have a tremendous in- tempt to appraise sentiment on the 
fluence in the next campaign, and he league, the impression has been created 
will be found shoulder to shoulder with here that the politicians of both major
those who insist that the league shall parties are anxious to keep it out of
..•rain he brought forward as a political, next years campaign. With regard to
again be brought rorwara « the president's world court proposal,
15 The situation worries a good many tiiere appears to be more sentiment 
leading Democrats. Their only consol- ; among Democrats than 
.-in iu cicms of worry among ; licans—politic!ans only being meant 

Republicans in'* hesame connection. I but generally the feeling is that it 
President Harding’s recommendations ; would bé well to give *he ques^“" ” 

that the Senate give its sanction to non-partisan status, and thus insure 
American membership in the league’s ! both parties pledging themselves to 
world court which would necessitate American membership in the court. 
American representation in the council What worries politicians of both 
nd the assembly of the league for the sides k that if the world court proposal 

Undted*purpose of participation in the is. the subject of widespread discussion

*DWlainàV some

Blouses Lingerie 
Kiddies9 Frocks

New Blouses Every Week
JACQUETTES 

OVERBLOUSES 
HANDMADE VOILES 
TAILORED BLOUSES 

The Biggest Assortment in Town

81 KING STREET

Semi Porcelain Table Ware.
Odd Silver Knives, Forks and 

Spoons.
Nickel Plated Photo Frames. 
Brass Jardinieres and Baskets. 
Serving Trays, Gloor Lamps and 

Shades.
All at Special Up-To-The-Min

ute Prices.
(Germain street entrance.)

v- Bargains Here And There 
v About The Store

V
Wash Fabrics Colorful 

And Lovely. Low 
Priced for This SaleBig Crepe-De-Chine Special

Nice quality in white, flesh, pink, 
sand, sky, Copen, tan, brown, 
orchid, navy, etc; 39 in. wide.

Sale $1.98 yd
(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)

Double Width Cretonnes in very
new designs; reversible. Suit- . 
able for hangings, slip covers, 
etc; 50 in. wide.

Sale 75c yd
Tapestry Squares for chair seats, 

pillow tops, etc.
Sale 75c, $1.00, $1.26

(Housefurnishings, 2nd floor.)

VI
ous

Fancy Dress Voiles in a nice va
riety of new patterns. Many 
Colors. All new fresh stock. 
38 to 40 in. wide.

Rich, Wrappy Coats 
Join the Anniversary 

Festivities at 
$44.75

RECENT DEATHS
Henry A. Wheaton.

The sudden death of Henry A. 
Wheaton occurred yesterday at Rothe
say. Mr. Wheaton, who was a vic
tim of heart trouble, is survived by 
his wife, one son, Spencer, at home ; 
two daughters, Miss Alice, 'at home, 
and Mrs. W. T. Jonah, of St. John; 
three sisters, Miss Augusta, In the 
United States ; Mrs. W. Wilson, Long, 
Reach, and Mrs. Leonard Prince, of l 
Hammond River, and three brothers, 
Charles and Abraham, of St. John, 
and Samuel, formerly of Kingston, N. 
B., but now in the United States. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
family in their Sad and sudden be
reavement.

Sale 55c yd
Ratines (or sponge cloth),

of the smartest of the season s 
novelties. 36 and 38 in. wide. 
Plain colors. 65c to $1.40 yd 
Fancies . $1.00 and $1.20 yd 

Fancy Shirting
ric that will stand plenty of 
tubbing. Used especially for 
men's shirts. Striped patterns; 
30 in. wide 

Ginghams in a variety of pretty 
new checks.

w one
Two Special Lots of Plain and 

Fancy Homespuns
Brand new shades suitable for 

spring and summer dresses, 
etc; 55 to 58 in. wide.
While they last—

All Linen Huck Towels; sizes 18 
x35 in. Sale 1-2 doz for $2.50 

1-2 doz for $3.00
Extra Large Turkish Towels.

Sale 55c, 65c, 85c ea
(Linen room, ground floor.)

Special Girdle Corset with elas
tic top; flesh only.

Also Special Corset in long hip, 
low bust style. . Sale 89c pr

Special Line of Brassieres; flesh
only.. .. Sale 36c and 50c ea 

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

Children’s Rain Capes
Attractive little garments in sizes 

4 to 14 yrs. Hoods are pret
tily lined........... Sale $2.85 ea

Children’s Summer Vests, With 
and without sleeves. Sizes l

i to 6 yeari....................20c ea
Size» 8 to 12 years. . 25c ea

(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

i

■« A woven fab-

$1.48 and $1.69 yd
-w-x louses at waist by an overhanging bancLhigh 
r\ crushed collars with storm snaps. BIO all 

■*-' wrapped over to the left according to the 
rule of the mode—here is magnificence at a price. 
An Anniversary price of $44.75 for Sands and 
navy Poiret Twills and Chamoisettes, that look 
like a lot more but stay while they stay at $44.75, 
because this is a special occasion.

A great flash of color breaks out from the Silk 
sash of the Chamoisette Coat. Quite six stripes 
every one a different shades—it does away with 
buttons and clasps and falls from the tie in fringes. 
Turn-up cuffs, roomy sleeves and Duchesse lining. 
Braided arrows down behind.

Another will have all-over embroidery on the 
sleeve and collar, a third will show horizontal box 
pleats round the rear waist—all show the economy 
the quality and taste that count big in the Anm- 

Celebration.

(Dress Goods, ground, floor.) Sade 40c yd

\
Sale 15c to 45c yd 

All White Dimities in fine white 
cord stripes and checks.

Sale 20c yd 
Dress Crepes in many new col- 

. Sale 85c and $1.25 yd

Bargains in Veils and 
Veilings

ü New Veilings in fashionable 
shades, such as navy, taupe, 
brown and black; assorted 
patterns.

Sale 25c, 35c, 50c ÿd 
Hat Veils in square and oblong 

Some with colored

ors.
Ü

(Aids to Beauty.)
A simplified method is here given for 

the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
i growths and rarely is more than one 
■ treatment required : Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and wat
er, apply to hairy surface and after 2 
or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and every hair has vanished. This 
simple treatment cannot cause injury, 
but care should be exercised to get real

EEEE SfpAv
"V

- r~\
Ü shapes, 

borders.
Sale 30c, 50c, 75c, $1.25 ea

(Ground floor.) (Wash goods, ground floor.)versary delatone.

PONGEE BLOUSES, $2.97 See Tommy Thirst.—Page 3.

f(71\*ÙfiÙhALOCAL «Rub your eyes—it s the same price. Most
BniatcknBowed1PeterSPanecollars, turned up cuffs, 
long sleeves, front tuckings and Val. lace edging. 
Like the price Pongee is certainly in a class apart.

\ F - .MARKET SQUARE •GERMAIN STREETA quiet hour for clergy was conduct
ed last night In Trinity Church by 
Rev. Dean Shreve, of Quebec, as n 
preliminary to the opening of the synod 
meetings this morning. Nearly all the
clergy were present. Those from the _______________

hop Richardson;________ extinguished. _________ Church Association in* St. Andrew's j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  '
The programme of the B. Y. P. V. ltcvfl William Townsend explained lecture hall. Dr. G. G. Corbet, vice , 

of the Main Street Baptist church at ; gome f the claugcs jn the proposed bill president of the St. John branch of 
the meeting held last night was one; 
of the most profitable and interesting j 
which the society has enjoyed this sea- 

The president, Frederick Cowan, ! 
wls In the chair and following the 
opening devotions the pastor, Rev. Dr 
David Hutchinson, gave an address eti ; 
the Life of Joseph, which was il- 

fine Series of

m king street*

Habutai tailored white Blouses that were $5.50—an Anniversary stunt at
convertable collars.-rê? $3.97. Peter Pan, Tuxedo or

m
$7.50 and $8.50—$4.38. Odd Georgettes andJap Silks that were as high as 

Crepe de Chines from $7.95 to $3.38.

SHOWER-PROOF COATS, $10
F7Z Tflese will take you past the bargains still 

available in mannish Spring and Motoring Coats.

$14 75 Raincoats for $10—green and tan 
shades, including the famous Aquatite fine 
weaves, worth $24.75

Notc__The May Fashions of the Pictorial Re
view now ready.

/

A few cents, serves 
a delicious dish
-onepackage enc:, ? for 6people!

A
lustrated with a very 

| lantern slides depicting Incidents de
scribed in the Bible story of Joseph's 

: life.

to the extent of severalDamage . ,
i thousands of dollars was caused last |
S night by a fire which broke out in the 
home of Harold N. Stetson, 101 Mount, 
Pleasant avenue, and which gave the | 
firemen a stubborn two-hour battle be
fore It wax extinguished. The blaze 

confined pretty well to the attic ; 
storey, but a great deal of damage 
done by smoke and fire. Mr. Stetson 

out of town at the time. About

ISCAMACARONI
CATJSfcb* CO'-H*1*60" *•■»««•*• f*r tBEK tUiJtefc

CORNER / KINO4 was

Write TfcejSi.ll.was

\

One Day’s Sale of 
Remnants 

of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

Lengths from 2 to 4 yds.

Also Remnants of Heavy Cork 
Linoleums; and a few odd de
signs in heavy Oilcloth 2 1 -2 
yards wide.

Bargain Prices to insure dis
posal in one day. You’ll need 
to be early for the best selection.

(Carpet Dept., Germain street 

entrance. )
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POOR DOCUMENT

{

For Wednesday Only

How to Rid the Arms
of Objectionable Hairs

Showing Extraordinary nf Ladies'Wraps
Blue Tricotine Wraps arrived yesterday, 

being exhibited. These are the newest models, trim
med with braid and beautifuly embroidered, and de- 

the last word in the blouse effect. Linings

are now

monstrate
are in full silk and in canton crepe. The prices are 
most attractive.
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t“Yes,” he said significantly. “It 
does."

The Great Bargain Event !
He placed the photograph on the 

desk, and sitting down, drew his chair 
close to David's. "1*S not^use any 
names Doctor. I think you know what 
I’m talking about. I was sure enough 
last night. I’m certain now.”

David nodded, “Go on.”
“We’ll start like this. God knows I 

don't want bo make any trouble. But 
I’ll put a hypothetical case. Suppose 
that a man when drunk commits a 
crime and then disappears ; suppose 
he leaves behind him a lad record and 
an enormous fortune; suppose iXen he 
reforms and becomes a useful citizen, 
and everything is buried.”

Doctor David listened stonily. Greg- 
lowered his voice.

Suppose there’s a woman mixed up 
1 in that situation. Not guiltily, but 
there's a lot of talk. And suppose she 

, lives it down, for ten years, and then 
; goes back to her profession, in a play 
that parents take their children to see, 
and makes good. It isn’t hard to sup
pose that neither of those two people 
wants the thing revived is it?”

David cleared his throat.
“You mean, then, that there is dan

ger of such a revival?”
“I think there is,” Gregory said bit

terly. “I recognised this man last 
night, and called a fellow who knew 
him in the old days, Saunders, 
stage manager. And a newspaper 
named Bassett wormed it out of Saun
ders. You know what that means.”

David heard him clearly, but as 
though from a great distance.

“You can see how it appears 
sett. If he's found it, it’s the big story 
of a lifetime. J thought he’d better 
bo warned.”

When David said nothing, but sat 
holding tight to the arms of his old 
chair, Gregory reached fior his hat and 
go', up.

“The thing for him to do,” he said 
“is to leave town for a while. This 
Bassett is a hound-dog on a scent. They 
ali arc. He is Bassett of the Times- 
Itepublican. And he took Jud—he took 
vour nephew’s automobile license num- 

I ber.”

!

McRobbie’s Closing Out Business Sale is Drawing to a Closeson for these inquiries,” David said 
slowly.

He was trying to place Gregory, to 
fit him into the situation, straining back 
over ten years of security, racking his 
memory, without result.

"J ust what have you come bo find 
out?” he asked, as Gregory turned and 
looked around the room.

“The other Doctor Livingstone is 
(your brother?”

“My nephew.”
Gregory shot a sharp glance at him, 

but all he saw was an elderly man, with 
heavy white hair and fierce shaggy eye
brows, a portly and dignified elderly 
gentleman, rather resentfully courteous.

“Sorry to trouble you," he said. “I 
suppose I’ve made a mistake. I—is 
your nephew at home?”

“No.”
“May I see a picture of him, if you 

have one?” __
David's wild impulse was to smash 

Gregory to the earth, to annihilate him. 
His collar felt tight, and he pulled it 
away from his throat.

“Not unless I know why you want 
to see it.”

“He is tall, rather spare ? And he 
took a young lady to the theatre last 
night?" Gregory persisted.

“He answers that description. What 
of it?”

“And he is

* (Continued from Saturday)
Si’ll write you all the town gossip.’- 
Jjrlf you do—!” he threatened her. 

“You’re to write me what you’re doing, 
aid all about yourself. Remember, I’ll 
tog counting on you."

I^Vnd, if their voices were light, there 
wgs in both of them the sense of a 
pggt made, of a bond that was to hoild 
tlgem, like clasped hands, against th' ir 
coming separation. It was rather anti- 
c^anacteric after that to have him ac
knowledge that he didn\ know exact
ly* when he could get away !
$he went with him' to the door and 

, sWod there, her soft hair blowing, as 
hS got into the car. When he looked 
Mck, as lie turned the corner, she was 
sBH there. He felt very happy and 

. aWable and he picked up an elderly 
vBlage -woman with her basket and 
i4bnt considerably out of his way to 
tike her home.

*!At half-past five that afternoon Dav- 
it£ had let himself into the house with 

latch-key, hung up his overcoat on 
old walnut hat-rack, and gone in- 

his office. The strain of the days 
had told on him, and he felt 
and not entirely well. He had 
asleep in his buggy, and had 

u&kened to find old Nettie drawing him 
sftwly down the main street of the 
tdwn, pursuing an erratic but homc- 
wgkrd course, while the people on the 
pavements watched and smiled. ' 
ike went into his office, closed the 

dfior, and then, on the old leather couch 
wSth its sagging springs, he stretched 
h&iself out to finish his nap.
, WVlmost immediately, however, the 
deor-bell rang, and a moment later 
Sfinnie opened tile door.
'‘Gentleman to see you, Doctor Dav-

i<4”
qHc got up clumsily and settled his 

cqjlar. Then he opened the door into 
h* waiting-room./ 

f'Come in,” he said resignedly.
I {A small, dapper man, in precisely 

tig? typo of clothes David most abomi- 
n#t d, wearing light-colored spats, rose 
foil l his chair and looked at him with 
extent surprise.
, yi’m afraid I’ve made a mistake. A 
Dfector Livingstone left his seat num
ber for calls at the box office of the 
ASincx Theatre last night—the ‘Hap
py Valley’ 
younger «nan.

* David stiffened, but he surveyed his 
visitor impassively from under his shag- 
g# white eyebrows.

*T haven’t been in a theatre for a

Thousands have secured wonderful bargains ; Hundreds of families have been completely fitted out at this 
great money-saving event. Have you?orv

SPECIAL 
For Wednesday

SPECIAL 
For Wednesday

our
man

Women’s Evening 
Pumps

$1.00 Pair
Barefoot Sandals

$1.05 Pair& to Bas-ore
&

Women’s Fine Kid 

Brown and Black

Boys’ Black and Brown Calf Leather 
Boots. Goodyear welt, sewn soles.

Men’s Black and Brown 
Calf Boots WW,mvour neplicw ?”

“My brother’s son,” Davit! said 
steadily.

Somehow it began to dawn on him 
that there was nothing inimical in this 
strange visitor, that he was anxious, 
and ill at ease. There was, indeed, 
something almost beseeching in Greg
ory’s eyes, as though he stood ready 
to give confidence tor confidence. And, 
more than that, a sort of not unfriend
ly stubbornness, as though he had come 
to do something he

“Sit down,” 
somewhat. “

$3.49 HfJj$3.89 Calf Walk-Over 

Boots.
V

I

Boys’ Brown Calf Oxfords, Goodyear 
welt, sewn soles.

i'Je -d

Men’s Black Calf iiwStill David sat silent, and Gregory 
moved to. the door.

“Get him away tonight if you can.” 
“Thank you," David said. His voice 

was thick. “I appreciate your com-

$3.98Oxfords

$2.98meant to u*o.
David said, relaxing 

Certainly my nephew is 
making no secret of the fact that he 
went to the theatre last night. If you’ll 
tell me who you are — — ”

But Gregory did not sit down. He 
stood where he was, and continued he 
eye David intently.

“I don’t know just what it conveys 
to you, Doctor, but I am Beverly Car- 
lysie’s brother,”

David lowered himself into his chair. , _ . _ . , .
His knees were suddenly weak under i Bassett lounged outside the nea 

* 1 privet hedge which it was Harrison
Miller’s custom to clip with his own 
bachelor hands, and waited. .... 
he waited he tried to imagine what 
going on inside, behind the neatly cur
tained windows of the old brick house. 

He was tempted to ring the bell
some-

$2.89ing.”
He got up dizzily, as Gregory said 

“Good evening” and went out. The 
room seemed very dark, and unsteady, 
ant', not quite familiar. So this was 
what bad happened, after all the safe 
years ! A man could work and build 
and pray, but if his house was built 
on the sand------

As the outer door closed with a slam 
David fell to the floor .with a crash.

Out

VMen’s Black and Brown 
Kid House Slippers

Women’s White Nubuck Lace Boots. The 
famous “Walk-Over” make.

They Go

$1.49$2.49Company—but he was a
I— — ”

*1.49him. But he was able to control his
voice. >

“I see,” he said. And waited. 
“Something happened last night at 

dtften years, sir.” the theatre. It may be important. I’d
vregory was convinced that he had have to see your nephew, in order to 

made a mistake. Like Louis Bassett, find out if it is. I can’t afford to 
the very unlikeliness of Jud Clark be- make a mistake.” A 
irÿ connected with the domestic atmos- David’s ruddy color had faded. He 
pfisre and quiet respectability of the opened a drawer of his desk and pro
om house hade him feel intrusive and duced a copy of the photograph of 
alBurd. He was about to apologize Dick in his uniform. “Maybe this will 
9fii turn away, when he thought of help you.”
something. Gregory studied it carefully, carry-

“There are two names on your sign, ing it to the window to do so. When 
Tjjp other one,, was he by any chance he confronted David again he was cer
ate the theatre last night?”. tain of himself and his errand fbr the

I think I shall have to have a rea- first time, $nd his manner had changed.

And as
Men’s White Yatching 

or Tennis Oxfords
Men’s Rubbers, with heavy corrugated 

soles. Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10.
was

A Pair
7again, pretend to have forgotten 

thing, and perhaps happen in on what 
might be drama of a rather high order; 
providing the man was Clark after all, 
it was fairly sure to be drania. He 
discarded the idea, however, and begun 
his interested survey of the premises. 
Whoever conceived this sort dt haven 
for Clark, if it were Clark, had shown 
considerable shrewdness. The town 
fairly smelt of respectability; thfc tree- 
shaded streets, the children in socks 
and small crisp-laundered garments, 
the houses set back, each in its square 
of shaved lawn, all peaceful, middle 
class and unexciting. The la#t town 
in the world for JudSon Clark, the 
last profession, the last house, this 
shabby old brick before him.

He smiled, rather gritnly, as 1J? re- j fleeted that, if Gregory had been right 
1 in his identification, he was, beyond 
! those windows just then, very possibly 
warning Clark against himself.

1 orv would know his type, that he never 
let go. He drew himself up a little.

The house door opened, and Gregory 
out, turning toward the station. 

Bassett caught up with him and put a 
hand on his arm.

“Well?” he said cheerfully. "It was
wasn’t it?”

Gregory stopped dead and stared at
1 him. Then :

“Old dog Tray !" he said sneeringly.
“If you brain was as good as your 

nose, Bassett, you’d be a whale of a 
newspaper man.”

“Don't bother about my brain. It’s 
working fine today, anyhow. Well, 
what had he to say for himself?”

Gregory’s mind was busy, and he had 
j had a moment to pull himself together.
! “We both get off together,” he said

$1.09$1.35
Women's Brown Rubbers. All sizes.

$1.11Women's White Tennis 
Boots

Men’s Light Weight Rubbers. Sizes 8, 9,
10, II.

Women’s Black Rubbers, with high heels.

$1.35 $1.2257c.4
5

Energine 39c Black and Grey Suede Cleaner 19c Gold Cleaner 10c

Women’s Comfy House Slippers in English Plaids, Black Juliets and Cosy effects

Remember all this stock of high class footwear; all the fixtures; everything—must be sold before the first of May.

98c
Greg-

came

“Wear-Ever” The McRobbie1 Shoe Co., Ltd
'41

By getting “Wear-Ever” Aluminum you will avoid all 
necessity of repair or replacement, because «“Wear-Ever”
Utensil will last your lifetime. This fact—together with its 
ability to save fuel — makes “Wear-Ever99 easily the
cheapest in the long run.

Replace utensils 
that wear out

with utensils that
“Wear - Ever”

Northern 
Aluminum Co. 
Ltd., Toronto

50 KING STREET’WtAB-EVHla
taking his refusal badly. Reporters 
saw him, carelessly dressed outside the 
stage door, waiting, and the story went 
that the girl had thrown him over, mon
ey and all, for her leading man. One 
thing was clear, Clark not a drinker 
before, took to drinking hard, and after 
a time, after some unpleasant scenes 
probably, she refused to see iiim any

tlon of the young star an occupation. 
The newspapers referred to the star 
and her constellation as Beverly Car-

more amiably. “That fellow isn’t Jud 
Clark and never was. ..He’s a doctor, 
and the nephew .of the old doctor there. 
They’re in practise together.”

“Did you see them both?”
"Yes.” , f
Bassett eyed him. Either Gregory 

was a good actor, or the whole trail 
ended there after all. 
felt, after his interview with Dick, that 
the scent was false. And there" was 

; this to be said: Gregory had been in 
the house scarcely ten mirfutes. Long 
enough to acknowledge a mistake, but 

| hardly long enough for any dramatic 
identification. He was keenly disap
pointed, but he had had long experience 
of disappointment, and after a mo
ment he only said:

“Well, that’s that. He certainly 
looked like Clark to me.”

“I’ll say he did.”
“Rather surprised him. didn’t you?”
“Oh, he was all right,” Gregory said, 

“I didn’t tell him anything, of course.”
Bassett looked at his watch.
“I was after you, all right,” he said, 

cheerfully. “But if I was barking up 
the wrpng. tree, I'm done. I don’t have 
to be ’hit on the head to make me 
stop.
me,” he finished amiably. “There’s no 
train until seven.”

But Gregory refused.
“Nio, thanks. I’ll wander on down 

to the station and get a paper.” ,
The reporter smiled. Gregory was 

holding a grudge against him, for a 
bad night and a bad day.

“All right,” he said affably. I’ll see 
you at the train, 
bit.

He turned and started back up the 
street again, walking idly. His chagrin 

very real. He hated to be fooled 
and fooled he had been. Gregory was 
not the only one who had lost a night’s 
sleep. Then, unexpectedly, he was hail
ed from the curbstone, and he saw witli 
amazement that it was Dick Living
stone.

“Take you anywhere ?” Dick asked. 
“How’s the headache?”

“Better, thanks.” Bassett stared at 
him. “No, I’m just walking around un
til train time. Are you starting out or 
going home, at this hour?”

“Going home. Well, glad the head's 
j better."

He drove on, leaving the reporter 
I gazing after him. So Gregory had 
been lying. He hadn't seen this chap : 
at all. Then why— He walked on,

to him; Gregory had seen, not Clark, 
but the older man; had told him and 

And under the shock the

tinning this new phase of the situation 
over in his mind. Why this elaborate 
fiction, if Gregory had merely gone in, gone away.

lyslc and her Broadway Beauties. It 
had been unvicious, young, and highly 
entertaining, and it had cost Judson 
Clark his membership in his father’s 
conservative old clubs.

Eor a time it livened the theatrical 
world with escapades that were harm
less enough, if sensational. Then, after 
a time, newspaper row began to whis
per that young Clark was in love with 
the girl. The Broadway Beauties broke 
up after a wild farewell dinner. The 
audiences ceased to expect a row of a 
dozen youths, all dressed alike with 
gardenias in their buttonholes and per
haps red neckties with their evening 
suits, to rise in their boxes on the star’s were 
appearance and solemnly bow. And cas as co-star, when he unaccountably 
tlie star herself lost a little of the an- ] went to pieces nervously, stopped slerp- 
xicus look she frequently wore. ing. developed a slight twitching of his

The story went, after a while, that handsome, rather vacuous face.
Judson Clark had been refused and was

older man had collapsed. That was 
sad. > It was very sad. But it was also 
extremely convincing.

He sat up late that night again, run- 
the house to convince Gregory that he nmg ovcr the entries in his note-book, 
was right. He had seen somebody, or 0]d story as he pieced it out, ran 
something. He hadn’t needed to lie. like this:
He could have said frankly that he had jj. had been eleven years ago, when, 
seen no one. But no, he had built up acoording to the old files, Clark had 
a fabric carefully calculated to throw j flnance(i Beverly Carlysle’s first star- 
Bassett off the scent. n venture. He had, apparently,

He saw Dick stop in front of the : started out in the beginning only bo 
house, get out and enter. And coming jve her the publicity she needed. In 
to a decision, he followed him and rang i devising it, however, he had shown a 
the door-bell For long time no one SCrt of boyish recklessness and ingenu- 
answered. Then th maid opened the j , that had caught the interest of the 
door, her eyes red with crying and j press and set newspaper men to chuck- 
looked at him with hostility. j png wherever they met.

“Doctor Richard Livingstone y | He had got together a dozen or so
“You can t see him. j 0f young men like himself, wealthy,
“It’s important.’ idle and reckless with youth, and head-
“Well, you cant see him. Doctor e(| hjm they had made the explolta- 

Duvid has just had a stroke. He's in 
the office now, on the floor.”

She closed the door on him, and he 
turned and went away. It was all clear

waited for ten piinutes, and come out 
again?

It wasn’t reasonable. It wasn’t log
ical. Something had happened insideDo You

*c7ust Hate* 
House Cleanir^

He himself had

more.
When the play closed in June, 1911, 

she married Howard Lucas, her leading 
man; his third wife. Lucas had been 
not a had chap, a good-looking, rath r 
negligible man, given to all-day Sunday 
poker, carefully valeted, not very keen 
mentally, but amiable. They had bought 
a house on East Fifty-sixth street, and 

looking for a new play with Lu-
e

f
VERY housewife is looking for ways to save 

time and labor in cleaning house. Here is a 
valuable suggestion based on the practical 

experience of thousands of women.
Instead of laboriously scrubbing the wains

coting and doors with soap and water, simply use 
O-Cedar Polish on a damp cloth. In this way you 
not only make sure of completely removing all the 
dust and embedded dirt, but you also polish the 
wood, so that a final brisk rubbing with a clean, 
dry cloth, leaves it beautifully bright, with a hard, 
dry, lasting brilliance.

The same process is unexcelled for the piano 
and furniture.

Use O-Cedar Polish and the whole house will 
have that spic-and-span appearance that makes 
you feel you have “cleaned house” to good purpose.

And you won’t have that tired-out feeling when 
you’re through.

E (To be continued)I

Gome and have a soda-water on

I’ll walk about a
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Our home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

i

I
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M
RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust-
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed.

is

SPECIAL
Prices on most of our stock have 

again been revised and this week will 
witness some really wonderful foot
wear bargains.

Raisin
Toast

_is a delicacy that you should
try with tea.
Get a loaf of real, full-fruited 
raisin bread, and see how good 
it is.

Get the bread at grocers or 
neighborhood bake shop — they 
have it now.

Its a tempting innovation to 
serve to guests or friends.

Bakers everywhere are mak
ing it for you, using '

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins
the best raisins for bread, and 

all home cooking uses.

TRADEMARKMAOt H CAM*.

! The Breaking Point
Sy Mary Roberts Rinehart

^Copyright 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure’s Magazine.)
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RedRose
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*V IY REAP THE BENEFIT OF OUR REDUCED PRICES

Price Smashing Sale
OF SEASONABLE DRY GOODS

At Brown’s

LOCAL NEWS f~ I
l
I

05.call shortly after 11 MlA telephone
o'clock last night gave the firemen a ™ 
run to a lunch cart near the market. j !» 
Trouble with a gas jet occasioned the g 
call. There was no damage.

hi §

8 \

v'/i®n S !«a.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Christie, ! 
Bridge street, were surprised last night 1 ?£ 
by aabout forty of their friends, who «u 
called to help them celebrate their 
tenth wedding anniversary. A large it 
number of beautiful presents were re- ;•? 
ceived and a happy evening was spent j 
with games and music.

Two houses and three barns owned 
by Mrs. Edward Merritt of the Moss ! it 
Glen road near Clifton were destroyed Sj 
by Arc on Sunday evening. In spite of JS 
valiant efforts of neighbors the pro- ; -ÿ 
perty fell a prey to the flames. The ^ 
fire started in the roof of the larger sj 

'v of the two dwellings. The total loss i * 
•flFill approximate $8,000, it is said- I

--------------- i jS
' Miss Mary Flett, who has been cm- j :î§ 
ployed for several years with the Ca- Si 
nadian Patriotic Fund, office here, has 
received a communication from Ottawa -1 
offering her the position of Inspector 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund for the 
Maritime Provinces and part of Que
bec. It is understood that Miss Flett 
will accept the new position.

t 1

*
■*"/PURE-Breakfast

COCOA
V,I : . i A SALE where prices in many lines have been reduced with utter disregard of cost or former selling 

prices. *A Sale with but one purpose—to reduce our Stock and do it quickly.

- TEN days of real bargains.

11 i
c «H*"uFACTV**D 1 •

SSSAïSêS
f t. §

( -Wu» n
Packed in a
paper bag 8"SË DRESS GOODSWASH GOODSÉ? $1.95 yd. Dress Homespun. 56 inch, all color8 Sale $1.59 yd

$1.00 yd. All Wool Serge, 40 in. Navy.......... Sale 69c. yd.
$1.50 yd. All Wool Serge, 44 in. Navy. . . . .Sale 95c yd.
$1.89 yd. All Wool Serge. 56 in. Navy Sale $1.29 yd.
$1.00 yd. Brown Serge, 38 in..............................Sale 59c. yd.
$1.50 yd. Corduroy, 36 in., brown and grey. -Sale 98c. yd.

$1.00 yd. Ratine Suiting. 38 inch, all colors. -Sale 59c. yd. 
$1.25 yd. Dress Crepes, 38 inch, all shades. .Sale 69c. yd.

Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 69c. yd.

1
B 89c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles, 38 inch. . . •

89c. yd. Popular Silk, 36 inch, all shades. .
75c. yd. Splash Voiles, 36 inch, all colors. . . .Sale 49c. yd. 

23c. yd. Dress Ginghams.
29c. yd. Scotch Ginghams
40c. yd. Best Ginghams, 32 inch...................... Sale 29c. yd.

Sale 29c. yd.

■jsZk £
s

t j

§
1 .

8
5 Sale 17c. yd. 

Sale 23c. yd.
hosiery bargains

3 Sale 25 c. pair 
Sale 79c. pair

40c. pairs Ladies’ Black Hose. . .
$1.00 pair Ladies’ Heather Hose
$2.25 pair Penman’s Pure Silk Hose, all colors.

Sale $1.69 pair

$I
US.,

Rev. W. G. Watson, of Sackville, 
president of the N. B. and P. E. I- *£ 
Methodist Conference, passed through 
tlic city recently on his way to attend j 5| 
the meeting of the transfer committee F$ 
of tlie Methodist church, which is being ££ 

The commit-

TO help this fellow grow 
sturdy in body and active 

ive him food 
frame even

35c. yd. Galatea......................
25c. yd. Print, 30 inch . . . . 
85 c. yd. Organdie, all shades

3 Sale 1 7c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd.

$1.75 pair Mercury Pure Silk Hose, all colors.
Sale $1.29 pair

&&r r-

$

Km
in brain, 

that builds up 
faster than he wears it out in 
his strenuous play.

giv
his

held in Toronto today, 
tec, it is expected, will arrange trans
fers affecting several of the ministers 
in this province. SALE 39c. Pair#

% SPECIAL — $1.50 Pair LADIES’ SILK HOSE (Seconds)ET him have a cup of FRY S 
Cocoa often. Here you have 

delicious food beverage that 
is all nourishment, 
nearly one fifth of its bulk is 
“albumen" and albumen is only 
another form of muscle.

L«B. P. McKinnie, director of the Chau
tauqua circuit, was in the city over the 
week-end making arrangements for a 
banquet next week in the Royal Hotel, 
at which Sir Robert L. Borden will be 
the chief speaker. Dr. Paul M. Pear- 

founder of the organisation, will

8

f§k
. yS** :

W:

UNDERWEAR
39c. pr. Ladies Pink and White

Sale 27c. pair

a
S For instance. TABLE DAMASK AND 

TOWELLING
1 Bloomers 

35 c. ea. Ladies’ Summer Vest
ig

$1.69 yd. Bleached Dama*—^ ya Sale 25c. ea.
$1.00 ea. Ladies’ Cotton Gowns—

Sale 63c. ea.
$1.25 ea. Ladies* Pink Mull Gowns

Sale 89c. ca.

son,
speak at the banquet and also at a con
ference in the afternoon. Other ad
dresses will be given in the afternoon.

T—' at, it has, for warmth and energy, and 
r vitamines to give nerve force. All 

this because FRY’S is made from the 
richest and finest cocoa beans, by methods 
matchless after 200 year's experience. 
FRY'S is the best and cheapest ot all 
foods for growing boys and girls. Ut 
course, remember

| , f $1.35 yd. Bleached Damask-
Sale 59c. yd.The Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s church 

gave a birthday party last night to 
\ raise funds to complete payment for a 
I hardwood floor in the Sunday school.
? Kbout fifty dollars was realized. Those g 

participating in the programme were:
J. E. Till, Miss Florence Dunham, g 
Chester Bourne and Lester Rowley. | •$ 
The committee in charge was: Harold]
M. Hamm, G. E. Chester Bourne, Miss g 
Hazel M. Peters and Miss Dorothy S 
Hickson. 8

/f
1 7c. yd. Roller Towelling—

Sale 1 2c. yd.
75 c. pr. Ladies’ Cotton Drawers,

Sale 45 c. pair
Raj

1 25c. yd. Roller Towelling—
Sale 18c. yd. CORSETS

$1.50 pr. Ladies’ Pink and White
Corsets.........................Sale 95c. pr.

$2.00 pr. Ladies’ Corsets, low, medium 
and high bust..........Sale $1.39 pr.

V mâ 25c. yd. Turkish Towelling-
Sale 15c. yd.“Nothing will do but FRY’S ”

<6- $1.00 each Extra Large Bath Towels.
Sale 49c. each
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Rev. George S. Gardiner, agent of 
the Inter-Provincial Home for Young 
Women at Moncton, addressed a meet
ing of members of the Congregation of 
the Portland Methodist church last
appHÜtd"f<n‘'support of the'Home. It | gani.ations ood torwaided to Mr. Gar-

rrwiF EXPECTING TO SAVE MONEY - YOU'LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

I. Chester Brown
32 - 36 King Square

ing the evening Mrs. Bayard Stilwe 
solo that was greatly enjoyed.sang a

The King's Messenger Band of Cen
tenary Church, under the leadership of 
Mrs. W. H. Barker, had an interesting 
and helpful meeting yesterday after 
noon, in the church rooms.

Miss Georgie Seeley was the guest of 
honor last evening at a theatre party 
and dance given by Miss Glad: s 
Whelpley. There was twenty guests, 
and after the box party at the Imper
ial adjournment was made to the home 
of Miss Whelpley, where dancing was 
enjoyed ûnder the chaperonage of Mrs. 
F. E. Whelpley and Mrs. H. D. Fritz. 
Miss Seeley will leave this evening for 
Moose Jaw to become the bride of 
Everett Chambers. They will make 
their home in Calgary.

swas

Next Imperial TheatreggygVES COHSIWWTKNI

ElII

IT tons, skulls and stone tools were 
brought to the museum.collections at the museum, said in dis

cussing the stones. “As yet we have 
not been able to find any traditions 
about the race that inhabited the 
islands. The only things we have to 
go by are the skeletons, the stone tools 
and the tombstones, which may give 

indications as to the racial

and placed in the Bishop Museum here 
in the hope that they may be utilized 
in the museum’s efforts to ascertain 
the origin qf the Polynesian race.

The stones are said by scientists at 
the museum to be larger than any sim
ilar blocks that were used in the build
ing of the pyramids of Egypt. They 
are of coral formation, one tall and 
thin and tthe other round and flat. 
When found the tall stone was upright 
in the ground, with the other resting

*“The large burial grounds found on 
Guam point to a once large popula
tion,”'Dr. Stanley C. Ball, curator of

-rah>•
6 Nashville, Tenn., April 17.—Un

conscious as the result of a head-lode 
applied by Strangler Lewis, worlds 
champion wrestler, in a wrestling 
match here last night, Wallace Dugid. 
Canadian wrestler, was taken to the 
hospital last night. He was 
scious and ringside physicians express
ed the belief that he was in a serious 
condition. Nineteen headlocks were 
applied on Dugid, the last one coming 
after an hour and 32 minutes of 
wrestling.

Miss Boissineau 
tells How Cuticura . 

Healed Pimples

s READY TO EAT At a meeting of the Baptist Min
isters’ Institute of St. John last night 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins, regret was expressed at the 
leaving of Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Hud
son, of Victoria street Baptist church, 
and Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Hampton. 
Mr. Hudson, will have charge of the 
church at Cunard, N. S. Mrs. David 
Hutchinson, on (jehalf of the ladies of 
the Institute, presented a bouquet to 
Mrs. Hudson. Rev. Dr. Heine read a 
paper on “Characteristics of Various 
N ationalities.”

£S us some 
characteristics of the people.”

The stones were brought from the 
burial grounds only with great diffi
culty, as they had to be hauled twelve 
miles to port before they could be 
loaded onto a vessel. They were drawn 
in carts by buffaloes, 
stones, thirteen boxes of bones, skele-

uncoil-* &
& I was“About three yeera ego 

bothered with pimples on my lace.
The pimples were herd 

\ and email and festered, 
/nT^dXi and my face was diaflg- 

toured for a while. They 
A ■wr oftentimes caused me to 

Ue awake hours at a time 
^£^9 ei the irritation was bo 

great.
“I tried different remedies but 

without any relief.' I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after the firet application I could see 
an improvement. I continued ualng 
them and wae completely healed after 
ualng three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment." (Signed) Mise Rose Boie- 
eineau, 12 Bellevue Ave., Seulte Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

S3
Besides the

KELLOGG'S BRAN A meeting of thje St. John branch 
of the women who ere advocating the 
preservation of the entity of the Pres- 

1 byterian church in Canada was held 
in St. Andrew’s church last night with 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards presiding. Dr- u. 
B. Corbet represented the executive of 
the Presbyterian Church Association. 
He invited the women to send repre
sentatives to the main body/ of. the or
ganization to strengthen their cause. 
Rev. W. M. Townsend explained the 
Church Union bill. A vote of thanks 
was moved by Mrs. J. Boyle Travers 
and seconded by Mrs. Alexander Jar-

i d*ne- ^

t Every daygives permanent 
relief

ftin every way
because Bis AH BRAN! gases® you will get better and better if you cut down 

the high-protein foods mid eat more cereals, 
green vegetables and fruits. Shredded Wheat 
is a perfect food because of its high nutritive 
value and because it is so easily digested. Its 
crisp, tasty, oven-baked shreds of whole wheat 
encourage thorough chewing. In making 
Shredded Wheat we use only the large, plump, 
meaty whole wheat grains. Two Biscuits with 
milk or cream make a perfect meal at a cost 
of a few cents. Delicious with fruits.

l
ment»—it is a blood maker and bone 
and tissue-builder 1

Kellogg's Bran, being cooked and 
krumbled, is delicious eaten as a 
cereal, or sprinkled on hot ot cold 
cereals. Another happy way to 
serve Kellogg’s Bran is to cook it 
with your favorite hot cereal. In 
preparation, add two tablespoonfuls 
of bran for each person, cooking the 
cereal as usual.

You can make the most delightful 
muffins, raisin bread, pancakes, maca
roons, etc., with Kellogg’s Bran— 
and it’s fine in gravies, soups and 
purees.

The big thing is to get started on 
Kellogg’s Bran quickly—for the 
sake of the health of your entire 
family—AND SERVE IT REGU
LARLY 1 First-class hotels and clubs 
serve Kellogg’s Bran in individual 
packages. Ask for it at your res
taurant!

All grocers sell Kellogg’s Bran.

With the most dangerous diseases 
close on the trail of sufferers from 
constipation, there’s no time to waste 
on foods with a low bran content! 
The one answer to constipation is 
BRAN that is ALL BRAN! That’s 
why you should eat Kellogg’s—and 
eat it regularly; at least two table
spoonfuls daily; as much with each 
meal in chronic cases! KELLOGG’S 
BRAN IS SCIENTIFICALLY 
PREPARED TO RELIEVE SUF
FERING HUMANITY AS NO 
OTHER FOOD CAN!

Don’t delay a minute ! Get started 
on Kellogg’s Bran to-day and your 
health will steadily improve and 
bowel conditions return to normal,-no 
matter how long you have suffered 
with constipation, mild or chronic.

Remember that Kellogg’s Bran is 
not an artificial laxative, but nature’s 
own bulk food that acts as sweeper, 
cleanser and purifier. Its work for 
health is wonderful! Besides, bran 
contains the most valuable mineral 
gaits and other life-sustaining ele-

IRISH CUSTOMS CHANGES

All Shipments Must Be Accompanied 
by Forms.

.... Railways Clearing House m a notice
Dublin, March 21.—(By Mail).—The which 6ays that from April 1 the

Free State Customs arrangements Irish Free state Customs and the Brit- 
advertised officially by the Irish hh Custo31s WU1 require, on prescrib-
_______________________ — ed forms, a detailed declaration of eon-
- —1---------------------------------------- tents, value, quantity, origin, and final

destination of all traffic, whether liable 
to customs duty or not. Such declara
tion will also be required for traffic 
originating and terminating in the Irish 

I Free State requiring to pass through 
Northern Ireland territory, as well as 
on traffic with the I>le ot Man.

No traffic will be accepted for tran
sit unless accompanied by the requisite
forms. „ ,

! A further notice will be issued set
ting forth the carrying companies new 

I charges. In the meanwhile a represen
tative of the companies has given to | 

i the Dublin newspapers some details. 
There are four forms two for duti- 

for non-dutiable goods.

new
are

ONLY____11” 5
ESCAPES

r
TRISCUIT

is the Shredded Wheat crack
er—a real whole wheat toast 
—eaten with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

*^3bSs
V S

At the first sign of 
bleeding gums, be on 
your guard. Pyorrhea, 
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the way. 
Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, are subject to it.

able and two 
, The additional .charge for a waggon 
i of cattle will be (id., and for a shirt 
i 2d. Regarding Customs duties Pa>'able 
at ports, the companies suggest that 

I regular shippers should deposit with 
the shipping or railway companies at 

I the port a sum sufficient to cover out
goings under that head tor a period, 

the other hand make the neces
sary arrangements direct^ with the 
British or the Free State Customs au
thorities. In the case of occasionai con 
signments of dutiable goods the duty 

1 might be paid out to theCustomscon 
cerned and charged to the consignees.

i

ShreddedWheat
:

or on

W i

Brush your teeth with

the original BRAN 
~ ready to eat Rrhatfs MAY BARE ORIGINof Polynesian people

Marked Burial PU^TofMdenl Chief- 
tains in Island of Guam.

Honolulu, T. H„ March 20 -(By 
mail.)—Two huge stones, weighing , 
pmximatelv 2.500 pounds^ each, that 
narked the burid piece of one of the 

ancient chieftains of ti.e island of 
been brought to Ilouviul a

STONES

Also Manufacturer* of 
Kellogg’s “Waxtite" Corn Flakes 

and Kellogg’s Krumbles ^
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubes

A Canadian fiodjor Canadiansi

le«eee**»*eee«ee#eee*e*ea*assa*M**i Guam, have

4

COTTONS
69c. yd. Bleached Sheeting—

Sale 45c. yd.
20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton—

Sale 15c. yd. 
23c. yd. White Cotton—Sale 1 5c. yd.

\

FLANNELETTES
20c. yd. White Flannelett

Sale 16c. yd. 
35c. yd. White Flannelette, 34 in.,

Sale 25 c. yd.
50c. yd. Pajama Flannelett

Sale 29c. yd.

SCRIM
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim. . .Sale 14c. yd.

4r*

»
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VWHISKEY CASE IN 
THE POLICE COURT

TELEGRAPH AND TIMES TELE
PHONES

Day—Stain 2417. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
one number it busy please call the 
other.

More About Charge of Theft 
of 22 Bottles in the North 
End—This Morning’s Ses
sion.

MORE CATTLE FROM HERE.
Another shipment of cattle is to 

leave here tomorroiw on the steamer 
Lexington, which is scheduled to sail 
for Dundee and Hull. At the former 
place she will land 520 .head of cattle 
and at the latter, general cargo.

The housewife of today does not have to dread 
Spring house cleaning for it is no longer the hard job that 
it used to be. Improvements over old methods and new 
labor-saving inventions have made housework more 
pleasant.

41

!The case of Thomas Tuleck, on a 
judgment charge of theft of twenty-two bottles 

would be delivered this afternoon in of Scotch whiskey valued at $66, from 
the case of the Pacific Dairies' Ltd.,
charged with selling or supplying .
cream which was adulterated. Rep re- street, was resumed this morning in 
senfcatives of the company were in the the police court.
police court this morning but were! Mrs. Lamport testified that she dis-
toSr’JSkïC ““ M b"” ! ovr-d .1- « -a -i»-d her

The case of the nine Chinese charg- j band- The liquor was in two sacks, 
ed in an opium case was also expected j D tiring cross-examination she said she

did not know anything of a transac
tion in which it was alleged Mr. Lam-

T T,JUDGMENT THIS AFTERNOON. 
It was expected that y

We carry a complete line of House-cleaning Sup

plies, including:—

Step Ladders, Mops, Dust Brushes, Polishes, Carpet 
Whips, Galvanized Pails, Brooms, Carpet Sweepers, 
Electric Vacuwn Cleaners, Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnish- 

Enamels, Stains, and other House-cleaning helps.

the house of Jacob Lamport, in Ann

I, i ■(

to be resumed this afternoon.
es,

APPEAL WILL BE TAKEN ,
It was - announced this morning that P61"* Kave the liquor to the defendant 

ah appeal on behalf of John Sargeson for delivery to Mr. Levine in North 
from the verdict of the jury in the 
case in which Mr. Sargeson sued 
Smith E. Gordon for $5,000 for alleged 
alienation of his wife’s _ affections, 
would be made by D. Miillin, K. C., ; street for a pair of trousers but could 
counsel for the plaintiff. The case 1 not find any to fit him. He then asked 
was tried here before Chief Justice ■
McKeown and a verdict for the de
fendant was returned. E. P. Ray
mond and J. H. A, L. Fairweather ap
peared for Mr. Gordon.

McAVITY’Sstreet. 11-17
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540

Joseph Stekolskey testified that the 
aècused had been at his store in Main

to leave two sacks there for a time, 
saying that they contained ginger ale, 

*as refused and took them away 
with him.

Mrs. Duffy gave evidence that she 
had been keeping house for Mrs. Mon- 
oli Michelux on the evening in ques
tion. The accused arrived, she said, 

sacks which he

but

DIED IN PHILADELPHIA.
The death of George B. Henderson 

occurred at his home in Philadelphia 
on Saturday afternoon, after a linger
ing illness. Mr. Henderson left St. 
John years ago and many of his old 
friends will regret to learn of his 
death. He was the younger son of the 
late Matthew Henderson, of the old 
firm of Henderson & Lee, wholesale 
grocers, Dock street. He leaves, be
sides his wife, four sisters, Mrs. George 
N. Muilin and Miss Mary, both of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Elizabeth and 
Mrs. John T. McCready, of Douglas 
avenue, this city. Interment was made 
at Mount Pleasant cemetery, Phila
delphia.

put in a | 
t and shej

Jacob Lamport was recalled, and | 
said that he did not see the accused : 
on -the day in question.

Policeman Killen testified that he 
went to Michcluk’s house with Inspec
tor Killen and found the accused and 
Micheluk there- The accused denied 
having been in Lamport's house. They 
looked in the front room and, in a bed
room adjoining, found fifteen bottles 
of whiskey, six empty stra,w cases and 
a half filled bottle as well as the two 

______ sacks in court. The accused, he, said, j
LEADING LADIES MEET. tald hi™. he ,go‘ 1.t, from a ,ma" :

Miss Edna Presto! who has been stairs. They took the accused and the,
leading lady with the F. James Carroll ,‘qaor,t(? ^e1!°r,h 3?nd *tat?°n ,w,,eT^ 
Players at the Majestic theatre in Tuleck told him he bought the liquor 
Halifax since they opened there on De- fro™ “ Englishman for $30. 
cember 25, 1922 passed through the At-this point Tuleck said that he 
city last evening en route to Bangor had been talking withLampert ,n Rus- 
where she will play for the company «‘«n and that the latter said he would 
in "East Is West” on Monday night. "ot ha?® th= Policeman arrest him if 
She was met at the station by Frank hc would^return the liquor. The pohce- 
Power, business representative in St. man s,ald «><* uhad been talking in j 
John for the Carroll Players, and!s?mÇ language he could not under
taken to meet Miss Lillian Foster, lead- stand, 
ing lady for the company here- Miss Inspector Killen corroborated this 
Preston had only about an hour in the evidence He told of asking Micheluk 
city. She was the recipient of many where the liquor had come from and 
gifts and remembrances from friends receiving three different answers. He 
and admirers in Halifax upon the oc- .was told that Micheluk had paid Tu- 
casion of her leaving. lack a high price for rt, that Tuleck

had just brought it in and that Mich
eluk did not know it was there. The 
accused was further remanded.

Two young fellows, Tim Brums tad 
and Henry Berbelsen, appeared this 
morning to answer a charge of wander
ing about and not giving a satisfactory- 
account of themselves. Another charge, 
that of desertion from their ship, the 
Brant County, was ; laid. They were 
allowed to go to the ship on the re
quest of the captain and were escorted 
by Sergeant O’Neill.

Michael J. Coughlin pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of assaulting a 
seven-year-old child, the daughter of 
Charles Merry. The little girl testi
fied that the accused had pulled her 
ear and had kicked her. The case w-as 
set over until tomorrow afternoon for 
further evidence andx the accused was 
allowed to go ,on putting up a de
posit of $20.

Roy Thompson was charged with 
breaking and entering the house of 
Isaac Goldberg, 45 Lombard street, 
and stealing goods „to the value of 

than $20. The witnesses in the 
not present and he was sept

with two 
front room. He then went ou 
did not see him again.

I
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The Best Clothes
are those that call forth favorable comments from 
your friends and acquaintances—clothes that fit 
well, look well and wear well. Clothes that radiate 
real value—in the fabric, pattern, model and tail
oring.

BUSINESS SESSION.
The celebration of Holy Communion 

and the charge of Rt. Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, Bishop of Fredericton, oc
cupied the morning in the sessions of 
the synod, of Diocese of Fredericton 
meeting in Trinity church. The busi
ness session began this afternoon in 
the schoolroom of the church and will 
continue until Friday,

Communicants ' to the number of 
about one hundred received Holy 
Communion. In the sanctuary were, 
Bishop Richardson, Rev. Canon A. W.. 
Smithers of Fredericton, his chaplain; 
Rev. Dean Neales of Fredericton ; Rev. 
Archdeacon Forsythe of Chatham ; 
Rev. Archdeacon O. S. Newnham of 

•St. Stephen ; and Rev, Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot of this city.

The delivering of the charge occup
ied about an hour and twenty minutes.

See page 3 for summary of the 
bishop's charge.

Oak Hall Clothes are up to this standard ; 
we’re ready to prove it. See our Big window dis
plays, come in and get the feel of the garments, 
you’ll be satisfied we’re right.

Fashion-Craft ; Adler-Rochester 
and other good clothes.

35 "
Suits and $ 
Topcoats $20 to $50

IHats, Shoes, Furnishings

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St.OAK HALLTO WEST TO BE MARRIED 

Miss Gladys Whelpley last night 
gave a most enjoyable entertainment 
in honor of Miss Georgie Seeley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Seeley 
who is to leave tonight to be married 
in Moose Jaw. The entertainment 
consisted of supper served at Miss 
Whelpley’s home in Sydney street, fol
lowed by a theatre box party at the 
Imperial and a dance at the residence 
afterwards. The dining room and par
lors. were very attractively arranged 
and decorated for the occasion and 
presented a very pleasing appearance. 
The guests numbered twenty and the 
evening was much nejoyed. Mrs. F. 
E. Whelpley and Mrs. H. D. Fritz 
were the chaperones. Hearty good 
wishes were extended to the bride-to- 
be. One of the special ceremonies of 
the evening was the cutting of the 
bride’s cake. The entertainment was 
one of the most delightful social 
gatherings which have been held in 
Miss Seeley’s honor. She has the good 
wishes of many friends in St. John 
as she goes to Moose Jaw to be mar
ried to Everett Chambers and pro
ceed to their new home in Calgary.

more
case were 
below.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty in the Police Court this 
morning and was sent below. 4

IN EREDERICTON «

■

Black Knights, Grand Lodge 
and L. O. B. A. Session 
This Week — St. John 
Delegates.

Do Your Spring Housecleaning with the EUREKA
Don’t dread your spring housecleaning.

Welcome it—with an Eureka Vacuum Cleaner no longer is it necessary to 
hire extra help for your spring housecleaning. Don’t beat your rugs and carpets. 
It isn’t necessary to pull down portieres or tear up your stair carpet. Spare your
self the drudgery of taking down beds and pounding mattresses. You don’t have 
to upset the whole house for days at a time to make it fresh and clean.

It is only necessary to call here and see the Eureka, or ’phone us to send one 
for a free trial. A few hours will convince you that it will do all this work more 
thoroughly than it has ever been done before, and with infinitely less exertion on 
your part.

A large number of delegates from 
St. John are expected to be in attend- 

tomorrow at the annual meeting 
of the Grand Lodge of the Loyal Or- 

Associatbn of New Brunswick to 
Among the

ance

ange
be held in Fredericton, 
number from here will be Stephen B. : 
Bustin, grand master for New Bruns
wick; J. Starr Tait, county master for 
St. John; S. W. Palmer, pest master; 
Robert Wills, grand treasurer; W. H. 
Sulis, grand secretary, and Sartluel J. 
Holder.

Hon. D. W. McPherson, grand mas
ter for British America, will be One of 
the speakers at the meeting, which will 

tomorrow afternoon at two

DIVISION IS TO
#

convene
j o’clock.

Mrs A C. Ellingwood and Mrs. A. ; 
able strength during the last two or E ' i^gan will leave on Wednesday ! 
three days is to the effect that the C. morning as delegates from Johnston I 
N. R. management had decided to ex- t odffC l. q. B. A., to attend the meet- 
tend the Atlantic division of the rail- ’ - -
way, with headquarters at Moncton, to 
Montreal, instead of ending it at Monck

A report which has gained consider-
91 Charlotte Street.

ings in Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B., April 17.—The

______ Chapter of the Royal BTacii
and Riviere du Loup, as was the orig-. xnjghts of Ireland opened here this 
inal intention. 1 afternoon Upwards of 150 delegates

The fact that a proposed conference, nre expected to attend the meeting ot 
arranged between Sir Henry Thornton t^e Grand I.odge, while fifty or more 
and a delegation from the Maritime delegates will be here for the meeting 
Provinces principally to discuss this OI- the Grand Lodge of the Ladies 
question, had been postponed from Orange Benevolent Association.
April 18 to April 24, is taken by some j 
as an indication that something in con
nection with the extension of the di
vision was developing, but was not 
ready for anouneement. If such was 
the case and the reported extension has 
been decided on, it is expected that a 
definite statement should be made in 
the near future.

M

“That’s The Hat!”
Expressions identical and of similar nature are very often heard from 
menfolk talking to other menfolk in this shop. Perhaps it’s father to 
son, friend to friend.
It’s a tribute to the recognized worth of Magee hats, one and all.
This shop sells the hat that looks best, wears best, and is best value,1 Is 
what it all means.

Expect Early Break 
In St. Lawrence Jam

Have you proved it yet?
Quebec, April 17.—The Government 

ice-breaker Mikula broke through more 
than a mile of the ice jam in the St. 
Lawrence River between Batiscan and 
Champlain yesterday and after eight 
hours of raming at the heavy ice is 
anchored off the Gentilly Batture.

It is confidently expected that the

HATS OF WORTH $5.00, $6 00, $6h0, $7.50, $&50MAGEE FUR STORAGE 
Geans 
Stores 
Insures

Absolute Protection 
For 3c. on the $1.00

ROLLER SKATE FOR 24 HOURS.
Nancy, April 17—At Pont-A-Mous- 

today, M. Rosco and Mme. Amalfi

Magee Special, Berkely, Borsalino, Stetson

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDson
completed a non-stop 185 mile roller 
skating performance in twenty-four 
hours seven minutes. They said their. 
stunt created a world's record for their ice jam will be completely broken with-

lu a coiyjle of diyrg.

Since 1859 St. John, N. B.

fcnedatoy

CUSHION COVERS—
Of Continental Tapestries, 
made in Belgium, a wonder
fully serviceable and 
decorative cover. ... I «/V

Natural Linene Cushiofi Cov
ers,
made in Belfast Ireland. A 
bargain for early shop- ’J

colored silk embroidery.

TABLE CENTRES—
In White or Natural Linene, 
with colored embroidery or 
blue bird designs. Very pret
ty and will go quick 75cat

TABLE RUNNERS—
To match Centrepieces 
mentioned above. . . ■ vV

BUREAU SCARVES—
In Ivory Open Mesh Filet, 
also in white with me- 
dallions and lace edge V

RUNNERS—
Same as Bureau 75cScarves

Bargain Basement 
Big Specials at

• Wi

/a I
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I IP.E.I. GIRL FALLS 
DEAD IN STREET

■
SAVE YOUR FURS■

m At small cost, right in 
your home you can be se
renely secure on the moth 
question either of two 
ways. This very week is 
the time to take precau
tions with the winter war
drobe, furs, anything.

Dust tight, airtight and 
scented with cedar so 
deadly to moths and eggs, 
the Wayne Cedared Pap
er Wardrobe is so fitted it 

never rips and the clothes hang in quantity without ever a 
crease—$2.50.

Paige Mothproof Bags, 50 in. long, $1; Ten inches 
longer, $1.25.

Red Cedar Flakes, with Napthalene, 25c.
Moth Balls, 15c. lb.

m«
■

Florence McDonald was Re
turning Home After Shop
ping in Watertown.

■

s
* I Boston, April 17.—The body of Miss 

Florence McDonald, thirty-one, of 
Watertown, was found near the street 
curbing in front of the Walker-Pratt 
foundry, Cypress street, a short dis
tance from her lodging house. Follow
ing an investigation by the police and 
Medical Examiner George L. West, the 
authorities said that ) evidently she 
dropped dead from heart disease while 
returning after a shopping trip.

Miss McDonald came from Mon
tague, P. E. I., a few years ago. Ac
cording to the police she has a sister, 
Catherine, residing in South Boston. 
The body will be taken to Montague 
for burial.
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m
m: Restore That Hat
w Sixteen interesting colors 

in both Colorite and El- 
kay’s Straw Hat Dyes 
suggest how to renew your 
millinery at trifling ex
pense, 29c. a packet. Dol
lars saved and the satis
faction of having taken 
hold of a bright idea.

E

Is: IS 18,1,000 FEETi
■

»
» 1@»!
B

j THEDossDrug Co.
I 100 King Street.

Remarkable Contrast Be
tween Weather Conditions 
Now and a Year Ago.

i

(Fredericton Mail)
George McKnight operations mana

ger for the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
Company in this section states there is 
no chance of the Nashwaak opening 
for some days yet. The tributary usu
ally opens several days before the main 
river. Mr. McKnight says there is 
twenty inches of blue ice at the mouth 
of the Nashwaak. On the headwaters 
there is no sign of the snow having 
started to melt.

The estimate at the present time is 
that there will be some eighteen or 
nineteen million feet of logs to com- 
out of the Nashwaak this season. The 
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co., has fif
teen and a half million feet of new 
logs with a few hundred thousand feet 
of old lumber. The S. Douglass Lum
ber Company Limited has three mil- 
lioii feet. The River Valley Lumber 
Company has about one million feet. 
Fraser Companies Limited has very 
little.

There is a tremendous contrast be
tween weather conditions now and 
those of the same time a year ago. On 
the corresponding day of the week last 
year conditions were so dry in Freder
icton that two fairly serious fires oc
curred in Waterloo Row a barn of F. 
T. Thomas being destroyed and the 
flying embers being carried a long dis
tance and setting fire to the roof of 
F. W. Porter’s residence.
Nashwaak River the drives have been 
under way for some time and there 
was fear that the water would fall 
so rapidly that the drives would hang. 
The drive on the Nashwaaksis was out 

the 17th and the first bank logs 
arrived at Springhill that day.
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The Brock
7 !

For Men(

The Greatest Canadian Achievement of the Century, 
Showing now, the New and Up-to-Date Shapes and Colors.

Price $6.00
Step, 6a and try one on.

♦

F. S. THOMAS
On the539 to 545 MAIN ST.

a V: on
I

Your Lunch Ready 
Promptly

SCOUTS’ ANNUAL 
CHURCH PARADE 

NEXT SUNDAY

m
*

Ï
Monday, April 28, being the feast 

day of St. George, patron saint of the 
Boy Scouts, the annual church parade 
for the St. John troops will be held on 
Sunday, April 22. Arrangements for 
the parade are now being completed 
by the local executive of the Boy 
Scouts Association.

The Catholic Scouts will attend the 
10.80 o’clock mass in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception ; those be
longing to the Church of England will 
go to St. James’ church, while mem
bers of other denominations will at
tend service in Centenary Methodist 
church. The East' St. John troop is 
arranging for its own service, as has 
been the custom in former years.

The troops have been asked to as-, 
semble in front of the Court House in 
King street east at 10 o’clock, as many 
of the boys as possible to be in uni
form. The troop colors will be car
ried. It is expected that special ref
erence to St. George's Day and the 
Boy Scout movement will be made in 
the sermons during the services.

s

You select from a Seasonable, Generously Varied 
Menu, everything is well cooked and well served; and 
Promptness is a feature at the

■

:
■ Royal HotelGarden Cafe
ü.

Japalac 
With Genuine

PERSONALS
Miss Mildred Craig has returned af

ter a pleasant trip to Boston and Pro
vidence, R. I.

Miss Minnie MacDonald of Truro, 
N. S., is in the city visiting her aunt 
Mrs. George MacDonald, Meadow St.

C.-H. Smyth of Waterbary & Rising 
Ltd., has returned to his home today 
after having spent a week in the In
firmary, where he underwent a slight 
operation.

Dr. G. A- B. Addy and Dr. and 
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, of St. John, are 
being entertained in Barbadoes by the 
leading medical men of that place. 
They are on a southern tour.

Walter Cooper has returned to his 
home in Fairville after attending a 
meeting in Detroit of the joint protec
tive board of the maintenance of way 
employes of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.
Moncton Times:—Friends in this city 

have received announcement of the 
marriage of John Chesley Foran, of 
Dorchester, N. B., blit for some time 
a resident of this city, to Miss Ethel 
Marie Morrisey, of Boston. The mar
riage will take place in the Gate of 
Heaven Church, South Boston, on 
April 28.

Montreal Gazette, Monday :
Arthur Adams will be the guest of 
honor at a luncheon today, at the 
Royal Montreal Golf Club, Dixie, prior 
to her departure this evening for her 
home in St. John, N. B.

Mrs, F. H. J. Ruel, Montreal, en
tertained at a tea on Friday afternoon 
last, followed by an informal dance 
in the evening, in honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Douglas Atkinson of To
ronto, who left on Saturday for her 
home.

JHbSiSC
It's lots of fun to japalac 
chairs, linoleum, tables, 
woodwork, floors, toys, 
etc., and it sure does save 
money. Jap-a-lac wears as 
well as it looks, stays 
smooth and bright for a 
long time. Drop in for a 
can—any size. We have 

new stock.
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Mrs.

i\ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 to 6 daily. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

fW.
VOLCANO ACTIVE

Guayaquil, April 17.—The volcano 
Tunguragua is in a state of strong 
eruption, huge flames rising from its 
crater, and showers of rocks are being 
shot into the sky, so despatches from 
Riobamliagay say, while hot stones are 
falling in the environs of the city, which 

j is covered with «ushe» and fine tarai.

IE

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day.

FOR SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING

X

POOR DOCUMENT
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POSTPONE JACQUES 
CARTIER PAGEANTLOCAL NEWSIN THE RUHR MRS. HARDING IS MUCH 

IMPROVED AFTER TRIP TO 
SOUTH WITH PRESIDENT

GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES | 

OF ST. JOHN I Efforts to be Bent Toward 
Rebuilding Hospital for 
Incurables—Pageant Next 
Year.

AT QUEEN SQUARE*
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Osborne wish 
to thank the doctors and nurse of the 
General Public Hospital for kindness 
to their daughter Erma, while in their 
care.

LOCAL BARBER AT NEW STAND 
Ollie Gibbs, well known Waterloo 

street barber, will be at home to his 
friends at Monahan’s barber shop, 204, 
Union street.

7
ANOTHER MUSICAL 

TREAT IN STORE
Paris Talk of Effort Being 

Made, With Chances Fav
orable, for Settlement. Report to Temperance So

ciety Shows Falling Off— 
Twelve Per Cent Less 
Than Last Year.

The annual recital of The St. John 
Choral Society to be rendered in Im
perial Theatre tomorrow (Wednesday) 
night after the first show of “When 
Knighthood Was In Flower** will be 
the only attraction of its kind this 
spring and as always before will be
the outstandingly artistic one. Director “The Town That Forgot God,” 

NOTICE. j Ja™es.,S- /?.?* h.as J?is fifty JocaJists shown at the Queen Square Theatre
. AH numbers. of .Hie 4th Siege Bat- « -W
■h.d. Winslow street, tonight. Wws which embraces simh eequislte.numtiers , in its compelling delmeetum of life in
for the coming drill season and camp » Brahms Song of Destiny, an old ; the average small town. This produe-
will be discussed. E. M. Slader, Major. Scot dlalect fion* | tion deals almost entirely with the pro-

14653-4-16 Johtmy Cope ’ a sentimen al poem conimunity and the cast con-
O Southland, quaint old Lnglish air \ . . *\ c 0f“Sir Eglamore” and various other sists of the best kn^. P^rayers.^ 

shorter songs. At a rehearsal held late small town character-types of the 
last night on Imperial stage the treat staSe and screen.
an store for Wednesday and Thursday Among the many spectacular fea- 

‘ night patrons of the theatre was clear- turcs is a sensational storm and flood 
ly indicated. During this recital hear- scene in which an entire town is de
ers will be furnished with a complete 
wording of the various numbers as at 
all well-conducted part-song concerts.

Sensational Flood Scene One 
of Big Moments in “The 
Town That Forgot God."’

Montreal, April IT. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Postponement for one year of 
the historic pageant originally sched
uled for June 24 next, was decided at 
a special meeting of the Jean Baptiste 
Society here tonight. It was unanim
ously considered more fitting that the 
intended celebration be replaced by a 
movement in favor of the subscription 
fund for the rebuilding of the Hospi
tal for Incurables, recently destroyed 
by fire.

—
Paris, April 17.—In well informed 

unofficial quarters is expressed the 
»ews that both the Germans and the 
qpSSco-Belgian allies seem to be reach. 
iiÇg out to obtain a settlement, and 
while official discussion may be many 
weeks or even months distant, there is 
a feeling in neutral circles that some 
plan eventually will be evolved, pos
sibly not dissimilar to that put for
ward by the British last December.

Paris, April 17.—It was announced 
last night that the shipment of coke 
from the occupied area of the Ruhr 
has reached 10,000 tons daily. Twenty- 
eight coke plants are being operated 
by the French.

Coblenz, April 17—The inter-Allied 
Rhineland commission yesterday or
dered expelled from the territory on 
the left bank of the Rhine, 1,036 Ger
man functionaries, most of them rail
road men.

jH!!

- ' >>
London, April 17.—(Canadian Press) 

—The annual consumption of liquor in 
Great Britain last year declined 12 
per cent, in comparison with the liquor 
consumption in 1921, according to the 
annual report of the secretary of the 
United Kingdom alliance, a great tein- 

The convictions
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It was originally proposed to have 
pageant of the arrival of Jacques Car- perance association, 
where Montreal now stands. The In- for drunkenness last year totalled 27,- 
tier on the banks of the St. Lawrence' 000 compared with 29,000 in 1921 and 
dian village of Hochelaga was to have 
been reproduced and a representation 
of the Indians and colonists of the sev
enteenth century given on a colossal 
scale.

y a I « YESTERDAY INilllfff
f XfZ "'- V* x '• \ -v * <'
. m ■*

63,000 in 1913.
The reduction in the quantity of 

liquor used and in the number of con
victions for drunkenness is attributed 
by the secretary of the Alliance large
ly to the unemployment and the high 
price of liquor. He says, however, that 
the brewing and distilling business is 
still in a prosperous condition.

.. /•VV

strayed.
Unlike the majority of special pro

ductions which are characterized by 
the spectacular scenes and tremendous 
mob scenes, Mrs. Millarde has used- the 
sensational storm and flood scenes 
merely as vehicles for the theme of the 
narrative. “The Town That Forgot 
God” depends entirely upon its excep
tional dramatic and gripping story for 
its success.

“Bunny” Grauer, one of the foremost 
juveniles on the screen, plays what 
probably is the most important role in 
the production. He creates a vitality 
of action in his portrayal of the im
poverished and mistreated orphan 
child that reaches the heights of per
fection. His depiction of the small
town boy is entirely dramatic in its 

and it sets a new mark for

■ b; M ; ; ... ■ X
g z r. ♦ ' - ? . - - 'i

llSIllFlililll
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$2,500,000 in 
Drugs Destroyed 

In New York

Ottawa, April 17.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Minister of Finance, said that he 
hoped next week to announce thb date 
of bringing down the budget.

In reply to a question it was said 
that space for the shipment of Canadian 
cattle to Great Britain Would be un
equal to the demand during the first 
two weeks of May, during thw third 
week the prospect was that the space 
would equal the demand, and in the 
fourth week there would be available 
more space than required.

A motion by J- T. Shaw, of Calgary, 
that the sales tax on books imported 
by public libraries be removed was 
lost. Hon. Mr. Fielding said there w« 

large number of applications and 
exemptions, many of them equally 
worthy of consideration and he thought 
it unwise to anticipate the budget.

The Housé went into committee of 
supply upon the remaining items on 
Department of Immigration estimates-

E. j; McMurray, Liberal, North Win
nipeg, condemned the “continual wail” 
in the House which was going on in 
regard to the west. He said it was 
unfair to the west, and misrepresented 
conditions.

Robert Gardiner, Progressive, Medi
cine Hat, defended Garland of Bow 

having presented a more fav-

LOCAL NEWS GREAT FEAT, BUT 
CRIPPLED HANDSClose Call In An 

Early Morning Fire
RUMMAGE SALE HELD.

A very successful rummage sale was 
held today in a store at the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street by 
St. Elizabeth’s Society of St. Peter’s 
church. Mrs. D. J. Doherty was gen
eral convener and Was assisted by mem
bers of the society, 
devoted to assisting the needy in the 
parish.

With Twenty War Wounds 
Hero Does Etchings — 
Painted With Brush in 
Mouth.

NIB ii ■ 'L: i h New York, April 17 — The only 
record left last Thursday night of $2,- 
500,000 worth of heroin, cocaine, 
phine and opium which had been 
seized during the last year by the Nar
cotic squad, was a few hundred feet of 
motion picture film. All of it, nearly 
500 pounds, was shoveled into the fur
nace at Police Headquarters under the 
direction of Deputy Commissioner 
Carlton Simon, head of the narcotic 
squad.

Trunks full, boxes upon boxes of 
red pasteboard bearing the skull and 
crossed bones, pipe layouts, beautiful 
ivory pipes, needles and morphine in 
little boxes like spectacle cases—all 
were laid out in orderly array in the 
basement at Headquarters while cam
era men took the record. There were 
little spoons to mix the drug, and 
“decks,” the way in which the illicit 
seller prepares the stuff for the use of 
the addict. These were valued at $1.50 
each and contained about two grammes 
of morphine and some adulteration. 
Thousands of these were piled up.

Some of the pipes, bearing Chinese 
writing, were wonderfully wrought and 
brown with age. They were valued at 
from $200 to $400 each, according to 
the materials used. Scores of jars con
taining white cocaine and morphine 

smashed and the powder poured 
in the furnace flames, where it sizzled 
and puffed, while the opium bubbled 
like pitch. Hasheesh was less plenti- 
ful, but many pounds were consumed.

Commissioner Simon said the police 
were without authority to give the 
confiscated drugs to the hospitals. He 
also added that many hospital order
lies were known to have sold “dope’ to 
addicts.

tof , ,* mf 4 ;
4 -iMembers of two families had a nar- 

escape from being burned to death 
in a fire, which destroyed a house in 
Millidge Avenue early this morning. 
The house, a two storey structure, 
owned by John McDonald, and was 
occupied by the families of H. B. Year- 
rikood and A. M. McLeod. The fire 
b$vfce out about 2 o’clock and appar-

mor-
row s; The funds will be

m t; i
London, April 17.—Crippled by 

twenty war wounds, Weaver Hawkins 
cannot lift his arms enough to tip his 
liât, yet he makes etchings and water 
colors of such fine quality that one 
has been entered for this year’s acad
emy show.

Mr. Hawkins lias just sufficient 
strength in his left hand to hold the 
brush, and he has to support it with 
his right hand while painting. As 
both wrists are rigid, lie guides the 
brush or pencil by swaying his body 
above the hips.

Twenty times since Mr. Hawkins 
was wounded he has undergone opera
tions. Both elbow joints were cut out 
and the muscle of the left arm is gone 
at the elbow. The right hand is quite 
dead. For three months his arms were 
strapped to a bar above his head, and 
tubes were inserted in his arms and 
body to carry off the sceptic poison.

It was while in this condition that 
Mr. Hawkins begun his struggle to be 
an artist. He painted with the brush 
held in his mouth and turned out six 
pictures in the hospital, all of which 
were sold.

m? mto 1 portrayal 
this type of characterization.AYRSHIRES FOR QfUEBEC FARM 

R. Bruce Ness, of Howick, Quebec, 
guest at yesterday’s Rotary Club 

He is here to meet the
, xft 1

r jjgtf
F* ■ mr

a
E m was a 

luncheon.
steamer Cabotia, which is landing thir
teen thoroughbred Ayrshire cattle and 
two Oxford sheep for the Ness farm at 
Howick.
Country himself returning only 
weeks ago. He says there is every 
prospect of a good trade in Canadian 
cattle in Great Britain, as prices quot
ed when he was there were much high
er, after paying freight, 
realized in Canada.

LATE SHIPPINGcritiy had been burning for some tiine 
when it was seen by a man passing'in 
an automobile. He roused the house
hold and then sent in an alarm from 
box 133.

The fire had gained so much head
way that the residents had to rush out 
in "their night clothes end were unable 
to save any belongings. After the fire 
had been apparently extinguished the 
apparatus returned to thetr stations, 
but soon afterwards they were forced 
to go back aa the blaze had broken out 
again. It was said today that both fam
ilies had practically lost all of their 
belongings, but carried some-insurance.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived April 17.

Coastwise:—S. S. Lingan, 2602, from 
Louisburg; stmr. Keith Cann, 117, Mc
Kinnon, from Westport, N. S.; stmr. 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from Wil
son’s Beach.

© Mr. Ness was in the Old 
a few

KB
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MRS. WARREN a. HARDING, and negligee recently designed for he? Cleared April 17.

Schr. Whitebelle, 572, Merriam, for 
New York.

Coastwise—S. S. Lingan for Louis
burg, N. S.

than could be
Mrs. Harding has gained the repu

tation since her residence in the White njver< as _____= r_______
House of being unsparing of herself orabl* picture °of conditions in that 
when it comes to fulfilling the social | riding tban actually existed, and W. 
demands made upon her. Many times G McQuarrie
she has _ __________ » _________
her physical strength to the end that ] ,'y "agÿns)Tthe Oriental

Today in Parliament.
In the Commons today the treaty 

between Canada and France will come 
up for discussion.

The Senate will meet at 8 p.m.

Washington, April 17. — After her 
rest in the south with the Presidential 
party, Mrs. Harding has taken up her 
duties in the White House with re
newed interest and vigor. To the 
casual observer she seems to have en
tirely • recovered from the severe ill
ness of a few weeks ago.

( With Congress adjourned; the social 
duties imposed upon her are compara
tively light, so she will have, during 
the next few wee^cs, a fairly good op
portunity to recuperate from the 
strenuous life that indiretly caused her 
illness.

CIRCUIT COURT.
On Monday the case of, A. V.

Cheechi vs. George King was tried be
fore Chief Justice McKeown and judg
ment given for the plaintiff for $216.35 The steamer Lingan arrived in port 
and costs. No one appeared at the trial this morning from Louisburg with a 
for the defendant, and the claim was 
proved by affidavit; the plaintiff, who 
resides in St. Stephen, thus being saved 
the expense of coming here to give 
testimony. H. W. Robertson appeared 
for the plaintiff.

t-------  —,— —- - » r1 vr. KiE^utuiK, Conservative, New
gone far beyond the limits ; Westminster, warned the House strong- 

i *--------♦» ♦*“ thflt 1 • • menace.
MARINE NOTES.

QUESTION OF 
LIABILITY FOR

INCOME TAX
a dinner, a reception, or some other 
function be a success.

For the quiet hours between the 
rounds of social engagements, Mrs. 
Harding has had designed by Mme. 
Ripley of Chicago a beautiful negligee 
of white crepe de chine, trimmed with 
wheels- of mountain haze ribbon.

J cargo of bituminous coal.
The S. S. Manchester Mariner is sche

duled to Sail from Manchester for this 
port direct next Sunday.

The Manchester Corporation is due 
here Thursday evening from Man
chester with general cargo.

The Canadian Harvester is due here 
tonight from Barbadoes, Trinidad and 
Demerara with general cargo.

The S. S. Canadian Navigator is 
scheduled to sail tomorrow for Cardiff 
and Swansea with general cargo.

The four master schooner Whitebelle 
cleared this morning for New York 
with a large cargo of laths and lum
ber. She pulled out in the stream and 
will proceed as soon as weather con
ditions are favorable.

The schooner Frederick H., Captain 
Fred Hawx, which was laid üp here 
during the winter months, cleared to
day for St. George and will probably 
sail tomorrow in tow of the tug Was
son. She has been fixed for a season’s 
charter in the pulp trade from St. 
George to Norwalk, Conn.

The tern schooner Gertrude Parsons, 
Captain Morriss, has arrived at New 
York from Digby, N. S., via St. John 
with a cargo of lumber.

The tern schooner Whiteway, Cap
tain Pike, has finished discharging a 

of corn at Yarmouth and will

were
Fredericton, N. B-, April 17—The 

Sup*ne Court of Appeal, today took 
up the railway assessment case of the 
New Brunswick and Canada Railway 
Company vs The New Brunswick Rail
way Company. The main matter in 
controversy is in cases of the lease of 
railways by one railway corporation | 
to another whose is the liability under ; 
the Income War Tax Act of 1917.

EXPECT TO NEED 
DOUBLE SHIFTS IN CHESTER PROJECT 

WAITING FOR U. S. .
r GYRO SUPPORTS IT.

Z-1AT tv neiMT A TUTTIVT; The Gyro Club at its weekly lun-CALEDONIA MINE cheon at the Up Town Tea Shop to-
Sydney, N. S., April 17.—As a result, day heard an appeal by Messrs. Ewing 

of brisk demand for coal which is be- and McLean on behalf of the boys 
ing shipped daily in large quantities, council of the Y. M. C. A. _ They 
from Louisburg, Caledonia colliery will asked the support of the club in ob- 
probably soon be double shiited. The taining a track and athletic grounds 
output of the mine on single shift is at the Allison property. The club 
about 1,200 tons a dav. went on record as being m favor of

! Birch Grove collieries Numbers 21 granting the assistance and appointed 
and 22 resumed operations yesterday. | a committee to look into the matter 

; During last week about 35,000 tons and report. Arthur Rankme presided, 
was shipped from Louisburg, including 
11,300 tons to Rotterdam ; 13,000 
to St. John, N. B.; 7,000 tons ttfUali- 
fax, and 2,000 tons to St. John’s Nfld.

“PEG” SCORES HIE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

May Marvel at Us 
Centuries Hence

France Holds Up for U. S. 
Action re Development of 
Anatolian Resources — 
‘Open Door” Policy.

DEATH OF GOVERNOR 
BLAMED TO CURSECharlotte Street Window Dis-; 

play Applies King Tut Find; 
to St. John. Paris, April 17—Until the U. S. in

dicates its entire approval of the Chest
er project for the development of An
atolian resources and manifests an in
tention to support it, the French Gov
ernment will make no further repres
entations on the subject.

So far the French Government lias 
submitted to Washington the existence 
of French priority claims, with the 
suggestion that the Chester project vio
lated the “open door" policy of the U.

Egyptians Think Ancient 
Curse Killed Governor of 
Luxor—Friend of Carnar
von.

Miss Foster Gives Fine Pre
sentation of Leading Role 
in J. Harley .^Manners’ 
Lovely Show.

THE OPIUM CASE.tonsAccording to a window display 
made by A. Ernest Everett, Char
lotte street, dated 4,923, King Tut of ’ 
St. John in 1923 has been discovered,!

The nine Chinese who were let out 
under theon deposit in their case 

Opium and Drugs Act, failed to ap
pear when their names were called 
this afternoon. J. A. Barry, appearing 
for the authorities, said he was <con-

FREDERICTON
with all the treasures of the tomb in ______ ,,, XT’O XYTTT T
excellent condition. One of the rea- MAIN S W1EL. , e ■ rW-icitcrl
sons given for Tufs nremature death When J. Harley Manners weaved . tent to have the seven who deposited

imL'sfL"; “asas « s* wSaL*:; r-Æ*nVaJ"vil*™ g as1923 in St. John. A bulletin sheet on re y Heart „ he created a theat. testamentary on the will of the late that the <rtiier two, charged with hav-
ed! "Tambastd and discredited: rical mantle which presented difficul- tt^ow ing * in ^ P°ssession* shoulJ

It says delegations waited upon ties for any other than Miss Taylor to gon ^ Raymond Stevenson, aPPe '________ _________________ cargo
him, urging him to show ac- wear. 1 ^ste/lfadlnTlady ' executors. The estate is sworn at $19,- T 1 M L P sail for ^.lma’ N’ B” to load lumbcr
tion, go slow, obey the man- little Miss Lillian Foster leading lady which real estate is valued at I OnAK IflAlllllPyQ NPP for New \ork.
date of the people and also notifying of the F. James Carrol Players, assum- «jqyxX) q r Hawkins is proctor Lift U VI lllWIIUvli Ovv The tern schooner Minus Prince,

EEeBr—i Conditions in Rnhr
opinion was in bad shape, and man- to beheve that it was for’ her and not her use during her life time. After -------- a cargo for this port. After discharg-
time rights were a big issue. These Miss Taylor that % beauti^J ^ her death it is to become the property Situation Cannot Remain as it ing here she will load laths back to
questions were too much for poor Tut, and touching vet mirthful situations Mjss Dorothy Stevenson, daughter . New York.
and he died. had been arranged Miss Foster is at Qf ^ testator IS, They Say. The schooner Nellie Eaton, Captain

The contents of the tomb are in heme m such a part as reg and it Freehold properties at 159 and 165 --------- jAntle, which arrived here yesterday
splendid condition, and a card gives m characters such as this that s e George Street adjoining lots are divid- London, April 5.—(By Mail).—John from Boston with a cargo of tar, will

iw’Dinvwimt-Ai the Church 0 ful1 description of each. Tufs endeared herself to e p^ay-jç_ W ed, the easterly half to Mrs. Eleanor Wheatley James Maxton, David Kirk-1 j d ]umber at Indianto>vn for Bos-
O’GRADY-WILLS-At the Chureh|trousers ar£ ca]led leg coverings, but St. John In addition to her other ^ wife J Gordon Foster of this wood and Campbell Stephen, the four 

of the Assumption, on April / j the information given by the discov- qualifications she commands a ! city_ daughter of the testator, the west- ; Labor members who have returned The schooner Lincoln, which was laid
both of West'erers states that leg covering5 were j ing brogue, so necessary for a correct ^ half to the widow and after her from a visit to the Ruhr, have issued yp at Gloucester, has been chartered to

O Grady to Mary Wills, both of used oniy by tlie male of the species, portrayal of the part of the haPPy’ , death to Miss Violet Stevenson, a lengthy statement summarizing their ](^d fertilizer at Boston for Windsor,
St- John’ illustrated papers of 1923 showing that homeless, waif-heiress. daughter. Free hold properties at 153 impressions of the situation in the oc- N g she will sail from there to Bass

ladies did not pay much attention to 'Peg. ls esseptially a one-cnaracce and 161 King Street with harness, copied area. River to load a cargo for New York.
the covering of their limbs. show, all the other roles being „mor | wagons, sleds, plows and implements, : At the outset they state uiat the --------------- . ■■■ ----------------

An auto tire is described as “a circle or less minor—but they are very ira- u§ed in the ice business conducted by housing and general conditions of the | «myiNG PARSON^ IN GARB 
of rubber” for automobile wheels portant minors tor the trutntui ana ^ deceased are devised to R. Ray- German workers compare favorably; OF HOBO, STUDIES POOR

D which used to travel on the roads, fly- complete representation of the story. mond SteVenson and Mrs. Winifred with the conditions in the west of Scot- ______
W!iEoTC!‘Szi" '1’ ^ ing machines not being in general use. Dont Kelton again gave a clever char- Miller> wife of Sydney M. Miller of land. Wanders Through Streets of Boston for

say, N. B., April 16, Henry A. Wliea gome ioaves cf bread discovered in acter impersonation in the partof Mrs. Edmonton Alta., daughter, with the The Germans are, says the statement, _ D ard Hungry,
on, aged s,xty-s.x years, leaving a wife fcct condition are described as be- Chichester, while Gwendoline WiUiams, sq ^ the SQn may purchase the determined to embarrass the invaders lwo L>ays’ ana nungry-

fan' two daughters, three sisters >’ for the purpose of catirtg with but- as her daughter Ethel, and Frank Me- ofher half at time for $1,500. las much as possible, and the French . (Boston Herald.)
sold three brothers. . . ter; several tins of canned goods, be- Hugh, as the Mstected son, Alant^ Q^h, bonds, mortgages, etc., are ; soldiers are very nervy. All the Gcr- Cutbiil the “flying nar-

iScrvice on Wednesday at his late e ’ be food, are said to have were both good Charles Howard kft to the widow, who may use princi- mans spoken to favored the retention “,fbax found out someth,'ng ab^ut
residence at 2 o clock. Burial at Gon- ver). popular in St. John, judg- Stephens, as Christian Brent unfa,th- pa, .md int„est as she sees fit dur- of the British forces on the Rli'ne, and son, h“‘ llf uTCS T^gradfiate
d<^?irc 01Dtnr'HFS T n- -t ing by excavations made near old ful husband, and Malcolm Arthur, as her lifetime. At her death the all were confident of defeating thfc , Fniversltv School of Theo-

i m ? / T residences A shaving outfit used by Montgomery Hawkes, attorney for fid is to be divided among the aims of France, the general opinion Bostan d Toie Rav on the
April 15. 1928, Margaret, eldest daugh- i .!lid tn 'be fo8r the purpose of Peg’s uncles estate gave finished per- ^ gons and doughters being that in three months the French ogy who defeated Jom: Ray on the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Des , f(.atin„^iatUre, as it is believed that formances. As Jerry, friend of th# --------------- • ---------------- willBwlthdraw. The main conclusion track in New 1 ork in 1921, »ent hun

Sfoun o°n hair crew on the faces of the men of family and later Peg’s confident, trlcnd BURIED TODAY. airived at by the four M. P.’s is that gry and homeless for tw o da> while he
McLAUCHLAN-At 193 Princess ^"pipers found in the tomb, and lover, Leslie Adams added another «UK1ED 4U A air^ ed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; wandered about Boston facing the raw

atreet on V McLauchlan Lloyd’s’ are descrihedPas trousers holders, and success to his already large strtog.Syl- Thc funeral of Mrs. Dennis Donovan or Europe may be reduced once more, I winter wintis with only a few coins in 
wife of Charles McLauchlan, Lloyds are^e^ ^ found n the tomb, va Farnese, as a maid and John Gorv ^ wd thig morning from her late i„ the near futore, to a human slaugh-.thc P^ckets of li, tat^red
AF,m,ral service will be held at the Tut’s queen strongly objected to sew- don, as the butler m the Chmhester resid 143 Prince Edward street, to ; ter-house.” ’ dl is at present a post graduate stu
xr^-rtn Fhurd, of St John the Baptist ing these on her lord’s clothing. In home, completed the well balanced cash , the Csthedral for requiem high mass After referring to the great econo-j dent at Harvard Urnversity 
M1S ..s d _ Wednesdav at °30 fact the notice states that jesters of The stage setting in whici a e Rev. E. Reynolds. Interment was mit importance of the Ruhr coalfields, he experm , . .
Paradise Row on ^ ed"”da> -3Q I often would sing of “The but- scenes were played was a masterpiece 5 ^ Ca^olic ce,netery. combined with the ore of Lorraine, the : undertook to fit h m for the mm»-
p. m* cowers, D> request . , shirt” of stage arrangement and reflected fimprn. nf Miss Xellie Gorman strtement savs France’s fears tor her try, was begun after lie had fasted

(Montreal papers please tpj.) | Among tfae crowds who gathered at credit on the director John UOVdon; w^‘held t,)is m0rning ‘from her late1 national safety is the dominatihg fac- for twenty-four hours. As he slouched
= ; the tomb in the Charlotte street win- tin- stage manager Malcolm Arthur, resjdence> 151 charlotte street, to the tor. . through the downtown streets frie ds

'dow last evening was one lady who and the scenic artist, R. C Benjamin thedra] fm requiem high mass by. In conclusion it is stated that there passed him b>, not retognizi g h .
; declared: Also conspicuous amongst the members R Nugent Vterment was in the is no hope of Britain being accepted “1 d>d,not go slummmg out of idle

“It is not the real thing—come on of the cast, although not mentioned in Catholic cemetery- Relatives were as a mediator by France, and .ne only curiositj, said Cutbiil. I was sincer
------------------. .--------, - , . ; home Mary ” the programme were the two dogs, a ... ‘ way out of the difficulty is for France, in my experiment. I voluntarily suf-

MacFARLANE—In sad and loving ^ finjs'hi touch is given the fine Irish terrier, Peg’s companion ana funeral of Mrs Lois CasweU was Germany Britain, Belgium and Italy fered hunger, cold and other privations
memory of Geo A. MocFar |n , b^„ bcarinBg the last a pretty white Pekingese, pet of fethel b^^r^^^from the residence I to internationalize the Ruhr to put myself in the other fdlow’s
w ho departed this life April 17, 19.1. requeg J of King Tut, which are. Chichester. _ ^“trs Hoar. 48 Hazen street. Service! a proportion of the dividends earned : place. To those who are ashamed^and
at Quebec Cl .. “Don’t forget to pay Everett’s hill ■ ■ ■ — = ■» ----------was eonducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson, to be paid as reparations. who need mercy and a sympathetic

for the treasures.” t r j where sl.e will enter the| Interment was in Fernliill. *■* [ *iaîl turntor* two vears acted as
ont o" the F^vver’’ am I Newport Traimng .School for Nurses.) The funeral of Miss Fanny SJ NOT INVITED TO LAUSANNE, the Tremont Street DISCUSSING FATE OF

“Tell Mayor Fisher to keep a stiff j ^ ^ | London, Apri, 16-The Soviet ^t^tCimreho^iefi.t nighty
upper 1,P" her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Col- j ed by Rev. Canon R A. Armstrong s,,n gemment hi» not^ been invited h s »anderm^ was pickg # P ^ ^ P ^ ^

and interment was m Fernhill. L"a5t conterence at Lau7an™? it wa^ 1 character. At the police station he es-toil now rests in the hands of a joint
_ , , , . , .. Hniisp- of tabli.sbed his identity and was taken I committee of the two legislative

Mr. and Mrs. !.. C. Graham have confirmed yesterday t m ,mder„ i through Chinatow n by a sergeant. The ! chambers, which met today and, hav-
îriS’Vr1 a^™e±^ t i W^ib^d Fraser and his daughter| i foî CiVn affair^ ^tlm fm “d^n-! tofure ^us ^ “wg^d'to

^.»..i tr;£;sE............................ .......................
the latter part of the week for New-1 Saturday. Manan in »lay

Cairo, April 17.—One more tragedy 
reported from Luxor is helping to 
spread faith in the supposed ancient 
curse on those who were parties to the 
disturbance of Tutankhamen’s tomb.

The governor of Luxor, Townsley, 
who was a great friend of the late Earl 
of Carnarvon and who rendered the 
excavators all assistance within his 
power, has just died.

The governor of - the province in 
which Luxor is situated was also an Government Railways.” 
intimate friend of the late Earl and ; Informatjon re„ching Paris is thaV 
also rendered the discoverers such as- the Turks regard the raising of thesa 
s,stance as was possible. He has now clajm djn tl„. new Lau-sanne

ar<? convinced that all these incidents _____
give additional signs of the deceased TRANSFERRED (
Pharaoh’s retribution. TO CALGARY

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

s.
In answer to a question as to wheth

er the French companies were willing 
out the terms of all conces-BIRTHS to carry

sions, it was asserted they are ready 
to do so. The companies interested are 
incorporated under the title “Ottoman

VINCENT.—Born April 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Vincent, 26 Millidge 
Ave., a daughter.

BEL YEA.—On April 17, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Bel yea, Jr., 286 
Duke St, West, a daughter, 12 lbs.

MARRIAGES

TURKS LEGISLATE ------
AGAINST TREASON Inspector William Stevens ot

C. P. R. Succeeded Here 
Radical Legislation Aimed by J. McFarland, 

at Sultanate— Opposition

ton.

DEATHS Inspector William Stevens, who has 
been head of the Investigation Depart
ment of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
division, for the last eighteen months, 
has been transferred to Calgary where 
he wnll take charge of that district. 
He is being succeeded by J. McFar
land, of the Montreal district, who 

ived in the city on the Montreal 
train at noon today. While in charge 
of the department in this district In
spector Stevens has won not only the 
confidence of his superiors, but" the es
teem of all those with whom he came

Protests.

Constantinople, April 17.—The Na
tional Assembly at Angora passed by 
a large majority today the bill intro
duced by the National defence party 
providing that any person found guilty 
of an act against the sovereignty of the 
people, whether by word, deed, or 
publication, shall be tried arid punished 
for high treason. The measure was 
adopted after a stormy debate, with 
violent protests from the opposition.

It was pointed out when the measure in contact. His many friends will be 
w as introduced that under its pro- ; pleased to hear of his well merited 
visions the opposition would be de- ■ promotion, but will regret that it. nde
prived of the power to work for the ! essitates his departure from this city, 
restoration of the Sultanate. | ----------------- —•

arr

Has 40,000 Cases 
of Liquor on Board

BREAK WITH SOVIET.
Paris, April 17—A call upon the na

tions of the world to break all rela
tions with the Soviet Government of 
Russia was issued today by the Rus
sian National Committee here in the 
form of a public statement signed by 
A. Karlachoff, Michael Fedoroff and 
Jules Semenoff.

The statement was drafted in con
nection with the forthcoming trial of 
Archbishop Tikhon, former patriarch 
of tlie Russian Orthodox Church.

Steamship at Halifax From 
France For St. Pierre Has it 
Piled High on Deck.

Halifax, N. S., April 17.—The French 
steamer Mulhouse, Captain Briand, put 
into port today for coal and water to 
enable her to continue a voyage started 
thirty days ago from St. Malo, France, 
for St. Pierre. In addition to fifty pas
sengers for the French islands, the 
Mulhouse has 40,000 cases of assorted 
liquors. Even the decks are piled high 
with liquor in cases, and boards are laid 
over them to make promenade space 
for the passengers.

IN MEMORIAM

It was hard to lose you, auntie dear, 
But God, who know-eth best,

Held wide His loving arms and said: 
“Come unto Me and rest.”

NIECE, NELLIE.
ter.FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner, Monday)
Mr. and Mrs. Walker K. Bclyca who j

Mrs. M. G. Neilly, of Saskatoon is j 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Alex,f I

CARD OF THANKS)

Mr*. Henry Niles and family wish 
to express their appreciation to their 
many friends for sympathy and kind
ness durleg their recent bereavement.

No fewer than 10.000 natives "f 
Manila arc affected with tuberculosis.i ilia.
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The success of our business 
lies in the service we render, let 

■““'it be day or night, we are ready 
to serve.

CLAYTON CO. 
Distinctive Funeral Service 

81 Princess St. 'Phone M* 718
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New Army Gas Mask 

Lets Wearer Speak
r>n

Makes It Possible for Officer* 
to Give Orders in Battle 
Without Removing H. Has 
Other Improvements.

%
Washington, April IT^The Chemi

cal Warfare Service of the array has
S»g\ Sr'.’j

developed a new gas mask so construct
ed as to enable the wearer to .carry on 
conversation while using it and liras 

for officers to give

;:c

JI Satisfactory Roof : '
P<j5h BSlÀiïBBte

StesgmftMÉHBlSIBee#
m.OA

making it possible 
orders in battle without removing it. 
Such a mask will be of vital import
ance in troop operations and the in
vention of- the speaking device in this 
new type of mask is regarded by army 
experts as the greatest improvement in 
gas masks since the close of the World 
War. They regard it as the most near
ly perfect device of its kind in the 
world.

The new mask has a sort of dia
phragm attachment somewhat similar 
in appearance to that used on phono
graphs. By means of it the wearer of 
the mask can carry on conversation 
with about bO per cent, of the efficien
cy of the average speaking voice. 
American experts had been trying to 
achieve the same result through a tele
phone attachment, but the develop
ment of the diaphragm idea the at- 

thc mask so as to

■H Those who have used Bird’s Asphalt 
Slate-Surfaced Twin Shingles for 
many years bear witness to the excell
ent Quality, Durability and Beauty 
which these shingles have shown. 
They are constructed of the best 
materials and made in three attrac
tive colours which cannot fade—red, 
green and blue-black.

They are weatherproof and firesafe 
and the Twin shape and self-spacing 
feature saves time and nails in 
applying.

When laid according to instructions 
there are three thicknesses of shingle 
between your roof boards and the 
weather—an absolute protection for 
your house. Ask your dealer to tell 
you more about these famous shingles 
or write for our free booklet “A Roof 
the owner is proud of”.

BIRD 8c SON, LIMITED
Head Office - HAMILTON, ONT.

MILLS AT

HAMILTON. ONTARIO 

PONT ROUGE. QUE.

X ST. JOHN OFFICE »d WAREHOUSE A
RV 1 ai 4 Null Wlirf., $t John, N.l JÊR

tit' to
m /aU mm■mmm ' ;

■
p. sa*s\r;/• ...

y .

wsiWâ4YCjfatJ\tmosf)here ofbistinctioii \ \
V,

uSGM Sgr j zIS ÏSSpfâî
Superbly made of finest fur felt and 
finished in fashion's latest mode. A hat 
that will render unusual service and 
impart that very desirable atmosphere 
of distinction.
Shown in all the new Spring tones at 
first class stores.

! wEm ~ -r-

%\tempt to arrange
provide for telephonic conversation has 
been abandoned. The diaphragm at
tachment is less cumbersome, not com
plex and experiments conducted by the 

hav-e demonstrated that the hu- 
voice is reproduced efficiently 

through use of the new attachment.
The perfection of the new mask has 

reached the point where orders have 
been given for its production on a con
siderable scale at the Edgewood ar
senal, The new mask embodies a num
ber of other recent developments- It 
contains a new canister which, through [ 
the addition of new chemicals, not only : 
protects the wearer against the ordin- I 
ary gases used in chemical warfare but 
also against ammonia fumes and the 
deadly carbon monoxide. It is expected 
that this improvement will make the 

mask invaluable to firemen in 
great cities, as well as to mine work- 

and those who are employed in 
the fumigation of vessels.

There are also features embraced in 
the construction of the new “all-pur
pose” canister that lessen air resist- 

and reduce the distress of breath
ing to practically a neglible quantity.
This im] ovement includes elimination 
of the nose and mouth pieces and has 1 
resulted in considerable reduction in 
the amount of .charcoal used in the 
mask. The new mask likewise contains 
a device for passing dry air from the 
chemicals over the eyeglasses of the 
mask. This prevents collection of moist- 
ture and considerably improves the 
vision. A special arrangement also en
ables the chemical containing case to 
be carried under the arm instead of
on the chest, as in other types of wj{j, \[rs Allan G. McAvity in the 

sks, and thus provides greater free- arrangements were made for the
tlom in body movement of the wearer. ’ ,Mcnrpr Mre u A

Experiments are also being conduct- ! day. I he treasurer, Mrs. H. A.
ed with chemicals that render cloth j McKeown, reported a balance of 
impervious to burning gases, but which | $350.97 and many outstanding bills, 
will at the same time permit moisture, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, in her report as 
from the human body to escape. ! convener of the teachers’ committee,
4 \ told of the meeting of the Krnder-

A meeting of til- Westfield Country gartrn Alumnae and of the meeting 
Club was held last evening in the I of the teachers and assistants. The 

t> Board of Trade rooms with the presi- | teachers’ meeting had been held at the
*• d-nt G I. Warwick, presiding. Plans ; South End kindergarten where Miss

’ discussed for the devei » nent of i Colwell lias charge, and Mrs. Pickett
special praise to the decorations

rwBrasBred of the 
best of the 
Style Mfcrti

$56

s K

Sit mi
«111111,nSi l ■ 11!) If-'S

g P
mJ. WOODROW ai SONS, LIMITED

STOCKPORT. ENGLAND
$ lm mh'sÿti

m 4.;BOULTER, WAUGH, LIMITED
J $Distributors for Canada

\

H

art:Y Bird’s Twin ^ 
Shingles are made 

of the same material as 
Bird’s famous Par old Roll- 
Roofing—a product that 
has satisfactorily protect

ed buildings in Canada 
for twenty-three 

L years yd

tagVi’1 M)DmmPrThe Best British ‘Hat // D.'BplZ
re

W

IfiÉ
ance « ÆStims ttsCi-

liUPl
Vthat made the South End room so at- 

The children had made theKindergarten Tag 
Day on Saturday

tractive.
decor-tions which were in keeping with

O
.a, ftMrs. Pickett saidthe Easter theme.

Ct e.the teachers’ registration sheets were 
now being used. She asked the visit
ors to go earlier to the kindergartens 
so that they might be in time to see 

The visitors ap-

iCsA?

At a meeting of the Free Kindergar
ten Association held yesterday after
noon In the Board of Trade rooms,

There is a BIRD dealer in your town—Look for his name
the morning circle, 
pointed for the next month were as fol
lows: North end, Mrs. Latham ; St.

Mrs. F. E. Holman; Mabel 
H. L.

St. George—Grant & Morin 
St. Stephen—De Wolfe Hdwe. 
Sussex—Sussex Mercantile Co. 
Sydney, N.S.—Shaw fiz Mason 
Welsford—W. Havelock Woods 
Westfield—G. W. Crawford 
Weymouth, N.S.—E. P. Theriault 

Weymouth Shipping 
Co.

Woodstock—W. F. Dibblee & Son 
Yarmouth, N.S.—Canadian Wood

working Co.

Norton—E. Harmer, Limited 
Parrsboro, N.S.—D. A. Lavers 
Penobsquis—C. N. Robinson 
Petitcodiac—J. E. Humphreys 
Reston—J. Sz W. Brait 
Richibucto—R. O'Leary & Son 
St. John—Gandy 6z Allison 
Sackville—Tlngley Bros, fiz Duncan 
Shediac—O. M. Melanson fiz Co.Ltd 

R. C. Tait, Limited 
St. Andrews—Harry Russell

Gagetown—D. Moore fiz Son 
Hampton—J. W. Smith 
Hartland—J. W. Montgomery 
Harvey Sta.—John W. Taylor 
Hilsboro—J. Steeves fiz Son 
Halifax, N.S.—Piercey Supply Co. 
Loggieville—O’Leary SzMontgomery 
McAdam Jet.—Alex Skeene fiz Son 
Min to—W. E. Thurcott 
Moncton—W. E. Marks 
New Glasgow, N.S.—J. J. Grant

Chatham—H. B. McDonald 
Chipman—King Lumber Co.

Sayre fiz Holly Lbr. Co. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.—Fennell fiz 

Chandler

Amherst, N.S.—Dunlop Bros, fiz 
Co. Ltd.

Apohaqui—Jones Bros.
Alberton, P.E.I.—J. H. Myrick fiz 

Co. Ltd.

James,
Peters kindergarten, Mrs.
Spangler ; Wellington Row, Miss Mabel 
Rowley; St. Mary’s, Mrs. Allan G. 
McAvity.

Arrangements for the tag day were 
The windo* cards

Bath—Bohan fiz Co.
Bathurst—Geo. Eddy Co., Limited 
Bridgetown.N.S.—J. H. Hicks fiz Son 
Campbelltown—D. A. Stewart 
Canterbury Sta.—Ed. Lundon 
CentrevUle—B. B. Estabrooks

Digby, N.S.—Daldn Bros.
A. R. Turnbull 

Dalhousie—W. A. Gallop 
Edmunston—Fraser, Limited 
Fredericton—R. Chestnut fiz Sons 

Henry McLaughlin

then taken up. 
made by Mrs. A. W. Estey were 
spoken of with much approval. Mrs. 
H. L. Spangler reported that the 
slides would be shown in the local 
theatres this week. The ward eon- 

named but not all wards BIRD *32 SON, LIMITED, St. John Office and Warehouse; 1 and 4 North Wharf, St. John, N.B.were
the new golf course. veners weregave

...... 1 ■

IA
have the place in the hearts of the oppose will stay with their church. | what may be In the world that is.’
members of other denominations that One of the strongest opponents of Everyone who has studied human na-

„ ciub 13ÉÜIP
George Buckle. Arthur Boyles, the tion may be reconsidered except where Fourth, this scheme does not recog- j4es b y ter’ s "r i glLfc1 to Oppose action that ! There is the noblest ideal behind this
president, was in the chair. The con- action has been taken on it and then nize that co-operation has reached its unwjse and still remain loyal j Union Movement. It is nothing less
cert committee reported that the en- cannot be reconsidered at all. This limit. It has done much in newer llig church wjJen she decides against than to do our part to restore the dis- 
tertainment recently held had been a ru*e binds us now. If the Presbyterian Canada, but there arc still hundreds of jljm ^\Then the church’s decision is membered body of Christ. It is the 
decided financial success, a substan- church is not now pledged to Union, joints in Eastern Canada where waste- ^napy reac}ied, a few will leave — desire to give the Christianity of this
tial sum being realized for the build- no church can e^er be pledged to an>- ful rivalry persists between these do-1 niucj1 fewer proportionated tiv m in new nation a form that -will express
ing fund for a new club house. The thing by the action of its authorities nominations who hold the same faitj, j __but the great majority will go idequatcly its own nature and bring
cflorts of F. O’Hara, L. Dow and H. try a policy built on that action, and, while men and money are being j wj^ tbeir church. Further, the idea together under one name and for one 
Murphy wrere largely responsible for . Second, this scheme does not take poured in there, vast districts tn the ,,nderir'ing tire new scheme is wrorrg. end people -who belong to one another
the success of the concert, h was re- into account the action of the Presby- north and west go without religious j Its aut),0r says, “We are discovering in spirit. There is no difficulty in the
ported. It was decided to repeat the teries- There are 79 Presbyteries in the ordinances. The writer has just had a afresh t)rat ‘human nature*is what it is, j way of this enterprise which courage
performance in the near future and I church and 53 have already pronounced letter from a Presbytery which lias ! and not v it isn’t,’ and that wise and failli cannot cast into the sea. 
to change the meeting nights of the! on Union. Out of these, 50 have de- j tried to bring a number of congrega- men try to content themselves with 
club to the first and third Tuesdays oflc,ared in favor of immediate action and tions into the system of co-operation. I
each month. more will follow. 1 he majorities by ln instance atfer instance the reply ,------ i----------u

______  , nv ____________ I which the action was taken are even ]las been given that they will wait un-
RECORD STRAWBERRY CROP i more striking than the number acting, til after the Assembly, end if the As- |

, These pronouncements demand eonsid- semhly decides on Union, they will 
Chicago, April 17.—Indications that i eration. For years Unionists have held open negotiations with the other dc- 

the nation’s strawberry crop this year | hack out of deference to the opposi- nominations with a view to co-operu-
would be the largest on record were j tion of their brethren, but now their tion pending Union, but with Union
reported by the United States Bureau convictions demand action and the as the condition. The members of our 
of Agricultural Economics. state of affairs throughout the country churches here will not be driven into!

Statistics on early shipments . and force it. If Union should be blocked ; Unions into which the church herself
acreage in the berry producing fields i now the whole of newer Canada will! refuses to go. The only way to solve
showed that this year’s crop in all pro- go into Union anyway, and a far j these local problems is for the church 
bability would exceed last year’s re- ; greater schism will result than can : as a whole to do what the clamant 
cord output of 18,040 carloads not in- i possibly follow action by Unionists, j needs of the country demand—form j 
eluding numerous express shipments ( Compromise now means playing with j one united evangelical church to inert ( 
and vast quantities consumed locally fire. the people’s religious needs,
or manufactured into preserves and Third, this scheme provides no re- Fifth, apart altogether from these j
jellies. 1 lief for tile difficulties of co-operating i practical considerations, Dr. Druin-

The six leading States in 1922 were ■ charges. In thousands of congregations | mond’s own reasons for his proposals ;
Tennessee, with 3,600 cars; Arkansas, members of different denominations are ; ire self-destructive. The scheme is 
with 2,200 cars; Missouri, with 2,050 grouped under one leader. Economic j dilv wrought out, but it is simply a 
cars; Maryland, with 1,630, and Louisl- difficulty is thereby settled, but other lesperate effort to evade an issue. It 
ana, with 1,540 and North Carolina, difficulties often arise. Presbyterians s born of fear, as he himself states in 
with 1,100 Cars. are conscious that they are still Pres- ! ’he close of his recent letter, and

Forecast' of production in Florida byterians, Methodists that they are -hild of that parentage can live. He 
this year is nearly 9,000,000 quarts,, still Methodists. There cannot be the | ’(injures up a picture of great number: 
or 110 per cent, more than last year, authority in leadership and the unity >f Presbyterians leaving the church of 
Carlot shipments to April 7 were 907 ; of spirit and aim that there would be ! Iieir fathers if Union goes throng' . 
cars, almost three times as many cars j if the parent churches were united. Ai 1 can sec no ground for such fears, 
as came from Florida all last season, j minister of one denomination cannot I Some will go. But many who now 

Damaged somewhat by frost, the 
crop in Louisiana may not greatly ex- ! ™ 
ceed that of 1922, when nearly 21,000,- 
000 quarts were picked. Shipments to j 
date are thirty cars less than those | 
of the early part of last season, filling 
only 206 cars.

lieving that their church would follow 
.them. We cannot betray their trust.Back U its

M fWchasiifl
.Fbwerf ^
* {m#. M S:« fÆm

ft > ■ -nti:

were apportioned and the general 
convener, Mrs. McAvity, was to have 
this matter in hand.
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m Don’t Buy Cruel, 
Ill-Fitting Shoes

812:v I no

i\tv-, /I
: Hy"

<i LV,111 TXAANY a child is made to suffer unneces- 
•LVJ- sarily because of wearing ill-fitting 
shoes, which cause corns, bunions and other 
foot defects. Don’t buy your child cruel 
and unnatural shoes!

Hewetson's Shoes are built to help the 
normal development of your child’s 
feet. They are orthopedically 
feet—and yet nothing is sacrificed 
in regard to style. Hewetson’s 
Children’s Welts, with oak bend 
leather soles, sizes 4 to 11. Hewet
son’s “First Step" Baby Welts, 
sizes 1 to 5. Always look for the 
Hewetson Kiddie on the sole.

mJ] m

!♦/ None genuine 
/ without the \ 
? Aluminum Peg -=| CHECK cor-

TUBULAR I» f*

DR. D. R. DRUMMOND'S 
“WAY OUT.” $3.50$3.50 wr

.5 To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—One cannot but recognize the 

ability and earnest spirit behind Dr. 
Drummond’s suggestion. Its fundamen
tal weakness is found in his ow'n words 
on page 2,—“In my thought the units 
would retain their identity and auto
nomy.” According to this, there is to 
be no union at all. This is nothing 
more than co-operation with a more 
elaborate machine and a new name.

First, I am sensitive about the honor 
of the Presbyterian Church. She has 
pledged herself again and again to 
Union. Not only the Assembly but the 
Presbyteries and the people. On the 
basis of that pledge the other denom
inations have made large sacrifices and 
changed their policy to meet the new 
conditions which Union would bring 
in. Thousands of our own people have 
taken our church at her word and giv
en up their denominational identity he

ftEACH EACH¥V CIGARÿ

Briar Pipes 14EWETSON
•* * SHOES FOR CHILDREN

■'/ 5s

Canada's greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!fine flavor! 
Even hurtling! Easy 
drawing! Enjoyment in 
every vu/Ts

With
Aluminum Tube

With
Aluminum Tube

"Made Stronger to Wear Longer’’

J. W. Hewetson Company 
Limited

Shoemakers to Children
Brampton, Ontario, and 

Acton, Ontario.

VOs DARK COLOR
BOWLS SCIENTIFICALLY TREATED 

ON SALE AT ALL LEADING TOBACCONISTS

NO BREAKING IN
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

Assortment of Articles 
Is Found in Crocodile

!
was the ow-ner of the motor truck. 

The train was delayed twelve minutes 
before the stalled truck could be re
moved from the tracks.

m er,B?1' "H SES YOU OUGHT TO MOWIII Broad Cove Coali

Ifl 1 ^h!;! ii ill1 ! !

!

!> F
Seal Herds Increase 

By Hundreds Under
l.ondon, March ^(B, Rule Of PrOtCCtlOU f Sf-t VOuî hato iThe normal calm of the Zoological Cll0St Colds —___— yOUr flair \|(i

ticaliy*Changed wh^f^1 îîfaiTîmptied&a Sloan’s breaks Up the Çtumbér of Animals Placed at :jj Jriad If your hair has

sack on the central table, writes a cor- inflamed Congested 600,000, as Against 196,000 :l| is “J8*11®.
respondent in “The London Daily Condition li/L D . »» eouall\ ^ 08 , . 1
Mail.” Fellows rose from their seats When Pr°tCCtlVe Mca8UrC8 =1 e}Tct\le srteated-

and crowded round the exhibits, which gloatf* Unimeitt-hlb baml Were Adopted. =1 for Men ®etya bottIe of
were the contents of the stomach of ---------- ;u\ and Triad this very
a man-eating crocodile. _ ___ Vancouver, B# C„ April 4.—(By Women dav_ /H.

C. F. M. Swynnerton, Game Warden Mail)—A conservative estimate places , , ‘'la-
to the Tanganyika Territory, who shot the number of fur seals in the North V6\ At .ll Drae«i.ti-Lvi.B«ul.$1-50 Jg;
the brute, had brought the following here from Montreal where he had at- Pacific at G00,000 as icompared witli $1",5p“lJ’*'dfT°m.r *'t,! /gt:
extraordinary assortment from east tained fame as a snowshoe racer. Af- only 19GjOO0 when the government m Ki°8 MeciidsL I«=t« /It 
Africa to Regent’s Park: ter running for five years he headed | adopted protective measures in 1911, Jj/f »

‘ Eleven heavy brass arm rings. the runners in 1916. He came back from !ind the indians prcdjct a gootj l,unt-
Tgwec coiled wire armlets. the war in 1921 and has entered for ing s<.ason The original body, before |
y)ne glass bead necklace. the last two years. white men depleted it, has been esti-1
fourteen arm and leg bones (various ---------------- mated at 5,000,000 animals.

an i niais) * UTITJJ HAH THIUnTH About the time that the spring snl-
Three spinal columns. Ill LIIU | r nil II If mon-arc at the height of their runs'*
One length of cord made from bark | |£_ j | L| lLILIl- trn the west coast of Vancouver Island

fiber. 7 tlie fur seals of the Pacific swim north-1

Eighteen Stones of assorted sizes. AAnp TIPim rrrT ward along the shore, bound for the
Several porcupine quills. I* Mill IIMIII III I rookeries on the Aleutian and Pribil-
The length of fiber cord has been | A mt| I I ill 11 111 I off Islands The west coast Indians ; rivin ther in SDrjne and swing

led to tie up a bundle borne by a UUIlLa llllLU I LL I thereunon quit salmon fishing to seek ■ 0n the never-ending circuit
native carrier. The man had vanished, j > the valuable pelt-bearing animals. 1"^ seal x>acnersTavT b^n sue-
the bundle had disappeared, but the in- - No white man may catch the seals, f i L ‘ j from tuc rookeries
digestible cord remained to tell the The minute you put your feet in n bllt the Uominion government, when ^the four commentshave kept a 
story. The porcupine was evidently the HZ bath you feci pain being drawn . .;greemg to stop seui hunting, insisted . t t an^ paternal eye on the 
crocodile’s last meal. out and comfort just so ’king in- How (hat the ooast Indians, who had made : ""‘m* Xces of The Aleutians and

Another F. Z. S. contributed a croc- pood your tired, swollen burning feet t of their living from tliese créa- prihiloRs 11k life of the lierds has
odile story. A native killed a big brute feel. “TIZ” instantly draws out the tu‘„ for ]nany generations, should : d nl^dand^cllaml tile
in which he found a purse with 50 or pmsonous exudations that Pu» up your continue to have the right t-> seal dur- numbers are increasing to such an ex-

uet and cause sore, inhameu, sweaty mg tne spnng migration of the herds. lFnt t|iat it is positively predicted 
’ 'I’bc red men must, however, continue | t,ier„ will he as many seals in the

to use the primitive spears and me- ks in 1936 as there Were before the 
thods of their forefathers. No guns sea]ers began to raid rookeries many 
may be employed.

Even under these restrictions the 
west coast Indians collect usually 
about $30,000 from the creatures. Last 
season was a bad one.

The herds are protected under a 
treaty made many years ago between 
the United States, Great Britain, Japan 
and Russia. Each year a certain num
ber of animals are killed by naval pat
rol crews of the countries interested, 
end the proceeds of the sales of the 
pelts are split among the four.

Some contend the seal herds stay 
with a certain temperature of water, 
following it north to the Aleutians 
during the summer and south along 
the coast of Asia in fall and winter; 
thence across the Pacific north of the 
equator to the coast of California, ar-

II Just received a large shipmen 
Re-screened. Prompt DeliveryDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

7

111Arm Rings and Glass Beads 
Among Exhibits Taken From 
the Stomach.

I
z

•i

X ,
Mil D. W. LANDl

NERVES, ETC.ASHES REMOVED
GENERAI, Trucking. Ashes removed. 

Reasonable.—Phone M. 1667-41.
14165—4—19

Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.I R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma- 

. ti.sm, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial
ASHES and garbage promp. y " jiujr moles, wrinkles, etc., removed- 

moved.—Foster Hill, Central As treatment for hair growth.—
mi8—1—21 K

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.Co., Main 4790. 262 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

St.
high grade soft COA15

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Qvarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

AUTO TOPS
NURSING

AUTO TOP WORKS—Ford tops put 
on, $12.00- Formerly with Smith 

1 harness store.—160 City Rood, 'I el. M. 
1915.

MATERNITY Cases taken home by 
practical nurse.—Phone M. 4188 for 

44773014453 20appointment.

QUALITY COAL
Phone M. I34‘78 St David StreetBARGAINS OIL STOVES Good Service 

Fair Price*WALL Paper and blinds, curtain goods 
and oilcloths at Wetmore’s, Garden

“KEROGAS” Burner oil cook stoves.— 
P. Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Win.

12437—4—23 Dry WoodWhen you buy Coal here, you 
get the best obtainable, a care
ful, courteous service, and pay 
really fair prices. We offer 
you

St.St.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. ^Aso 

fur remodeling. Work gûaranteed. 
Morin, 52 Germain.

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
6—9—1922

Landing About April 20

Scotch Anthracite
•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ld.
115 City Road

to shop atLADIES, it pays you
Malatzky’s. Visit oiir well known 

ladies’ ready-to-wear, up-stairs. Suits, 
coats, dresses, etc., at prices that will 
make you buy. Ladies’ suits, blue 
serge, tailored, $15. Velour bloused 
coats, $18.50. Not a shop but a pri
vate house, 12 Dock St., Rhone 1664.

Haley Bros., Ltd.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

60 golden sovereigns, apparently the 
pay of a Rand black, who was retiring 
w-lth the fortune he had earned. Fate 
and the crocodile stepped in.

“TIZ,” and only “TIZ,” take the 
pain and soreness out- of corns, cal
louses and bunions. Get a box of 
“TIZ” at any drug or department 
store for a few cents. Your feet are 
never going to bother you any more. 
A whole years foot comfort guaran
teed.

PIANO MOVING
ORDERS taken for furniture and 

piano moving, heavy and light truck
ing; also baggage transferred. All or
ders promptly attended to.—A. E. Mc- 
Inemey, 75 St. Patrick, Phone M. 2437.

14128—4—26

years ago.
Seals suffer from no disease, 

losses being chiefly caused by interne
cine wars between bulls and the In
roads of enemies in the ocean and on 
land. Every year the bulls used to 
stage a bloody war in the struggle to 
secure harems, and great losses re
sulted. The government inspection has 
put an end to tliese battles, through 
killing male pups in excess of one for 
every seventy females.

FABRE ENTERS 
BOSTON MARATHON

their

CLEANING AND PRESSING SOFT COALMontreal Runner Has Come 
Out of Retirement—Won 
the Classic in 1916.

STOPS TRAIN, SAVES TRUCK
Hammonton,. N. J., April 17.—A 

flag tied to a rake and waved before 
an oncoming Pennsylvania railroad 
train from Cape May a few days ago 
caused the engineer to slow down in 
time to stop his engine before it 
struck a motor truck which had stalled 
on the tracks a minute or two before. 
George Sniffen of North Vineland was 
the quick-witted man who adopted 
this expedient to prevent an accident 
and T. C. Fox, a Willow Grove farm-

LADIES and gents clothing remodeled, 
also cleaning and pressing done—194 

Union St., by- P. Goldstein, 10 years on 
Waterloo St. 14359—4—21

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788.

Best Grade Lump, Guaranteed Free- 
Burning and No Stone.

$12.00 PER TON DELIVERED

From Car, $6.25 Half-ton delivered 
from car.

“More Heat For Less Money”

- 3—23—t.f.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Boston, April 17.—Edouard Fabre, of 
TtSontreal, winner of the 1916 American 
marathon and known as the grand old 
niTW’-of the marathon race, yesterday 
entered the lists of entries for that 
event on Thursday.

Fabre entered the American mara
thon at Boston first in 1911, coming

In 1921 there were 10,000 Japanese 
civilians on the Siberian mainland; 
now there are fewer than 2,000.

DANCING
PRIVATE dancing instructions.—Mrs. 

Flemming, Main 3178.

MODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio,” 

Phoite M. 2515. 14016—4—18

2514081
The present annual output of Wis

consin’s products is about $250,000,000. PICTURE FRAMING
ATLANTIC FUEL CO.PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 

at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
11295—4-7

l10-14 Britain St.Phone M. 2252Union St.
DYERS

NOW LANDING EX CAR
Best Quality

American Chestnut

Ilf Great Footwear fi

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry^ Limited.
PLUMBING

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street. Kanawha SplintHARDCOALELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

Best grade American Soft 
Coal for household use.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

Good size and clean.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 594, No. 6!Zz Charlotte 
Street.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
AMERICAN HARD COAL

all sizes.R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to."—5 Dorchester St.

Tel. M. 2636 No. 1 Union StreetFURNITURE PACKING
4-20. Maritime Nail Co., LimitedFURNITURE iPacked and Stored.

Prompt service and moderate prices. 
—Chas. L. Bus tin, 99 Germain St, 
Phone Main 1(195. Broad Cove Coal COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.13310—5—3
REPAIRING We handle the genuine Broad Cove 

No. 1 quality, rescreened and free 
from smoke.

SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._______________________________

FLAVORINGS
ACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 

PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 
AND BUSH

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
ors

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587.

McGivern Coal Co., LADIES’ TAILORING

SALE At
URDANG’S

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—-Mnrin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mai
resses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Sec. 
—M. 3564, 26Vi Waterloo St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

LENDING LIBRARY
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

WE WILL buy your books Good 
bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington ROW. t.f. EGG AND WALNUT SIZESt.f.—1 yr.
For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stovesSHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry. diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

Kentucky Cannel Coal
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS A wonderful grate coal

Reserve Soft CoalSILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St

HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 
and spring manufacturers and repair

ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
Eng’and. We solicit an inspection.— 
26Vi Waterloo St, M. 3564- Cassidy & 
Kain.

R. P. & W. F. STARRWANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 655Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

221-223 Union Street 2—22—1924

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union StPIANO TUNING

& PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.
SEE WEDNESDAY'S TIMES TRUNKS PICTOU

MEN’S CLOTHING That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for kitch- 

grates or hall stove; $12.00 
Excellent for fur- 

Delivered anywhere in St-

TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 

bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur
er, 125 Princess St. 3—9—1924

MEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W 
J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St,

ROOFING en or 
run of mine.

’ GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
. 1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

John or Fairville.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

A
WATCH REPAIRERS2—26—1924

Phone—West 17 or 90.SIS NICKEL PLATINGSit DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, _
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec- ,_____ _

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. _

GRAVEL Roofing and Metal Work.— 
Vaughan & Leonard, Phone 4473.

13523—5—7
AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo

COAL!
By "BUD” FISHER Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.VIUTT AND IEFF—ACCORDING TO JEFF THIS NEWS WAS OLD STUFF
flT DON’T BGLIGUÊ 

AMY London) > 
PAPeR SA1Î4 j 

ANYTHING of J 
V THg \omd! J

CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

^BeCAUSC- LOMbON | ?

PA PGR s AINVT 
printing f 

STALE NeutS-

right»1, sir sib reçus a*®
THAT a LONbON "PAPGR. 
SAI» IN An lTe*A TDbAV 
that r uuas A BloominG 

V DeAb Beat \j

SO 5 Alb 
IounDAH 

A LIAR, AN»-

ANb it 
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uuHY fMuTT, Y-iv- 
LOOtc QuiTÇ 
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Best Grades, Well Screened 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kjr.d!'• 

Dry and Sound
Good goods promptly delivered.

1 E. WHELPLEY 
Tel. M. 122/. 226-240 Paradise Row

\w.r m£ .. S'il

'Ai3 j if ■ ; i yW

i- x (-«3IH I Xf-c
97-3?i - <

5* •
£3, ■

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P- Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension- ’Phone 4710.
ë II

b|l —*• /
hi1

,C- FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

j Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1923

j KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
I south of Union street Haley Brofr, 
t>j ru-

Ss —

Ife».-^7

■t

I

Next Winters Coal
Results obtained by others 

leads to the suggestion that now 
is a good time for you to ex
periment with a ton of

Welsh Hard Coal
And so decide, if It is the 

coal best suited to your par
ticular needs also.

Self . Feeder and Kitchen 
Range sizes now in stock.

WJTHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
Phone 181377 Clarence St.

THRIFTY COAL
Well Screened, $10.00 per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$8^0 per ton
grade of Green Hard Wood 
Slabs, sawed any length 

Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

Best

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

To Practice Economy,
To Ensure Safety First,
To Provide Comfort and 

Satisfaction,
To Set Your Mind At Ease on

the Fuel Question,
Lest Us Fill Your Bin NOW 

With the Best
SCOTCH HARD COAL
For Ranges, Feeders and 

Furnaces
At a SPECIAL CASH PRICE

The larger and keener buyers 
have placed their orders, 
wait till this lot is all gone.

’Phone Main 2686 NOW.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
1 Union Street; 6% Charlotte Street 

4-19.
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSWent ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classifie- Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins .a Insertion.

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS STORES AND BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

WANTED—By second week In May, SALESMEN WANTED—City and
maid for general house work. Know- Provincial territories, rral experienced 

ledge Of cooking. References required, producers only will be considered. Must 
—Mrs. G. E. Carter, 198 Princess St. furnish sales record, giae reference with 

14607 4 18 application, verifications of ability 
1 Bond required. Average earnings $$50 

week up. Not stock proposition. Soive- 
thing new. Experienced bond, insur
ance, real estate salesmen most suc
cessful with us. Güaranteed income. 
Liberal advances.—International Cor
poration, 408 McGill Bldg-, Montreal.

TO LET—Two 6 room flats, Edith TO LET—Large front room, grate, 
Ave., East St. John; bath, city Wat- ; running water, also small room.—271 

cr, electrics f cars stop at door; rent $23 Charlotte. 14618—4—23
and $25.—Apply H. McEachern,

4^-17—t.f. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping
_________ room with stove.—Phone 1508-21.

14541—4—20

FOR SALE—1 bedroom suite, 3 single 
cots, 1 double cot, 1 commode, 1 self- 

feeder No. 14, 1 cutting table, 1 Per
fection oil heater, 3 small tables, 1 stair 
carpet and pads.—Mrs. Lee Cowan, 65 j M18h hr. 
Elliott row.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, six 
rooms, bath and lights. Cheap for 

quick sale.—Apply Box J ^ Times.^
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS Which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

1-1» tf

TO LET71 14607

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store 33 
Paradise row, recently occupied by 

J. M. Northrop.—Murray & Gregory, 
1464a—4—24

May 1st, whole floor Soulis 
Building, Cor. Mill and Union 
streets, formerly occupied by 
Modern Business College Lim
ited. Apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

’Phone Main 121

14624—4—20 WANTED—Girl for general house
work, no cooking.—Apply Mrs. New- 

field, 103 Paradise Row.
TO LET—Bright, cheerful, modern 

self-contained flat, bath, lavatoryFOR SALE — Gerhard Heintsman 
planes books, bedsteads, bureau, side- electrics, eight rooms, sun in 

board, cushioned bay window seat, room.—Apply Telephone M. 1401. 
plate rack, coal range, gas stove.— 14612—4—20
Lower bell, 157 Waterloo.

’ TO LET—Furnished room, reasonable. 
—95 Sydney St.4100. every 14648—1—20Ltd., Douglas Ave. 14620—1—21

FOR SALE bR TO RENT—Self- 
contained cottage, 183 City Line, 9 

and bath, electrics. Lot 100 x 
100—Phone M. 205-21. 14606-4^-24

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Must go home at nights. Re

ferences.—Apply Mrs. O. L. Humph
rey, 175 St. James St.

TO LET—Front room with kitchen
ette, light, heat, bath; very central.— 

14483—4—23

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
Master Six, late model, looks and

runs like new. A bargain to make__________________
room for new cars. Other good buys FQR SALE—Luxurious Velour Ches- 
In used cars. Terms. Open evenings.
—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St.

14587

18TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, electrics
and furnace, corner Guilford and______________________________________

press.—152 Duke, Phone M. 4786.
14387—4—18

14636—4—20rooms 130 Charlotte.
DIVISION MANAGER—Sales man

ager with real executive and excep
tional selling ability qualify important 
openings Canada and States. Interna
tional Corporation. Position worth 
$6,000 year up. Unlimited possibilities. 
Necessary give reference with applica
tion, fifrnish sales record and bond.— 
Write International Corporation, 406 
McGill Bldg., Montreal.

14876—4—18
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Small two 

tenement house with shop. Lease- 
14603—4—24

terfield set, snap for Intending house
keepers appreciating high class fumi-

______________________________ ture; Simmons bed, Axminster hall
FOR SALE—One McLaüghlin Special'runner, and sundry articles.-I48 Syd-

K-45 6 passenger; bought in July nty~___________________________________
1920, privately owned and in good con
dition. Will be sold very reasonable.
Owner buying slosed car.—Phone

14601

WANTED—Woman for general house
work with knowledge of cooking to 

live in Rothesay—Phone Main 1373.
14686—4—20

street. Use of tools can be arranged. 
Good chance.—Apply 128 Wentwortlt 

14597
14653—4—20

20hold. Phone M. 629. 19St.TO LET—At 86 Mecklenburg, bright, 
sùnny 7 room middle flat, on car line. TO LET—Bright, furnished 

All modern improvements. Seen Wed-
FOR SALE—This week, afternoons, 3 nesday and Friday afternoons.—Phone Phone M. 2196-31. 

p. m., squares, Axminster, furniture, M. 1529. 14571—5—1
solid walnut dining table, library table, ------------ .
desks, etc.; white enamel dresser, wal- TO LET—Sunny heated corner flat, Carvell, 244% Lnion. 
nut bedroom set.—46 Pitt, comer of hardwood floors, open fireplaces, gas 

14629—4—18 range, janitor service.—M. 2110.
-------- ----------  14641

FOR SALE—Lowell Farm at South 
Bay, buildings, &c—Apply to Mrs. 

James Lowell, Telephone West 607-21.
14822—4-24

TO LET—Large work room, heated, 
central.—Apply Telephone 1401.

14611

rooms.
Gentlemen, 19 Dorchester street.— 

14379—4—18
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work.—Apply 88 Parks St., Phone 
14534—4—19

•24
4—18M. 3650-21.TO LET — Furnished rooms.—Mrs. TO LET—Store, 10 Waterloo St.—Ap

ply Urdang’s Shoe Store, Union St.
14582

FOR SALE—Farm at Fairfield, eighty 
acres, including good house, barn, 

grist mill, steam boiler and engine, 
shingle mill, household furniture and 
live stock.—Apply J. Harvey Brown, 
Union Blend Tea Company.

14122—4—18

-20M. 3533-11. WANTED—Salesmen to call on re
tail trade in N. B., with well estab

lished line.—Write Box Y 22, Times.
14536—4—19

WANTED—General maid. Refer
ences required.—109 Elliott Row.

14567—4—24
14361 ■21 24FOR SALE—One ton truck.—Apply 

86 Winter. King East.14574—4—20 ! TO LET—Furnished room and un
furnished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping, King Square. — Main 
14156—4—19

TO LET—3 storey warehouse, with 
electric elevator.—Apply H. Lampert, 

46 Dock St., Phone M. 3885 or M. 
2598.

20
FOR SALE—Ford runabout, recently 

overhauled and new engine Installed 
with drive shaft. In good repair other
wise. Price right.—Apply John Mitch
ell, 217 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage and
dining room suite, practically new, 2 TO LET—Heated flats in new house, ! 

beds with springs, kitchen range and 625-627 Main St. Cheap rent to • 

other household effects.—121 Metcalf, right parties.—Apply 8 St. Paul. Also TO LET—Furnished rooms, after the 
top floor. 14638—4—20 j flat 8 St. Paul. 14692—4—24 22nd instant, several single rooms ;

also a two room apartment.—10 Peters 
14110—4—30

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 3 Cham

plain St., Phone W. 317-11,
14460—4—2P

WANTED—Strong hoy to work in 
bake shop.—Apply York Bakery, 290 

14635—4—16
1959. 14350—4—21 :

Prince Edward St.FOR SALE—Large 4 room bungalow 
with large lot.—Apply in person, F. 

E. Pierce, Rothesay Park.

TO LET—From 1st May next, three 
storey brick building, No. 40-44 

Smythe street, containing two large WANTED—Girl for general house 
stores, the upper flats being used as aj work, no washing or ironing. Good 
bonded warehoüse, electric elevator, wages.—Apply evenings, 24 Crown 
Also heated offices and warerooms, street 1444S—4—19
brick building No. 14 Drury Lane, elec
tric elevator. Also shop and garage 
and large barn, comer Union street and 
Drury Lane.—Apply to John O’Regan.

14263—4—20

14333—4—23 BOY WANTED—At Victoria Bowl
ing alleys, 30 Charlotte St.FOR SALE—Ford coupe, excellent 

condition, thoroughly overhauled and 
newly painted. Bargain.—Bruce A. 
Kingston, 160 City Road, Phone M.

14334—4—18

14469—4—23 FOR SALE—Kitchen range, baby car- TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
rlage, chairs, couch bed, large and ! bath, hardwood floors, electrics, open 

small kitchen tables.—Parke Furnish- ! fireplace.—Phone 3707-41. 
ers, Limited, 111 Princess St.

street 14623—4—16
TO LET—Large, furnished room. Gen

tleman.—9 Coburg St.
FOR SALE—Large properties, free

hold, City Road. 90 ft. frontage. Sell 
separately if desired. Leasehold St. 4327. 
Patrick, ‘Sydney, Mecklenburg, Erin 
streets. All showing big revenue on 
small rents.—B. Rogers, 227 St. James.

14320—4—21

WANTED—Strong boy about 16 to 
learn cabinet making—Emery’s, 125 

14640—I—20
14680—4—24

18299—6—414593—4—19 WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, no washing. Good wages.— 

Main 702, or Rothesay 48.

Princess.
TO LET—Modem upper flat, 63 Car

marthen St.—M. Watt.
TO LET—Nice large room to central 

part of city. Address box A23, care 
Evening Times 23-Tf

FOR SALE—Used cars in good condi
tion—1 Ford, 1 Dodge, 1 Reo Sedan, 

$400; 1 Overland. Also parts for Reo 
and McLaughlin cars half price.—Har
rington's Garage, Thome Avenue, Tel. 
1606.

FOR SALE—1 Prince Royal Range, 
with hot closet, $20; 1 wicker go- 

cart, $5.—Rear 74 Dorchester St.
14651

WANTED—Experienced grocery cleuk, 
also boy for warehouse.—Apply J 2 

Barkers, 100 Princess. 14637—4—j’20

WANTED—Painters—Apply 7. 7f.
14625—4—24

14606—4-24 14500—4—19

TO LET—Sunny flat, central, modem. 
Adults preferred. Rent reasonable.

14604 4 19

WANTED—Maid for house work.— 
Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 

No. 1 Orange St. 14487—4—::

18 TO LET—Shop 647 Main street, suit
able for grocery or clothing store.— 

Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter
bury St. 1*286—4—20

FOR SALE—Two lots of land with 
cottages at Gondola Point, suitable 
for summer houses. Also one building 

lot, Summer street, St. John. For par
ticulars apply J. F. H. Teed, 120 Prince 
William St. 14373—4-21

14272—4—20 APARTMENTS TO LET Pullen.FOR SALE—Glenwood range, almost 
new. Cash, $35. Seen between 6 

and 7.30 p. m.—54 Prince Edward.
1*590—4—2*

23—Phone M. 422*.
FOR SALE—A one ton Ford truck, 

guaranteed 
Price reasonable.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 
6 Clarence St.

WANTED—Cook. Ferris Hotel.
14672—4—20

WANTED—A really competent maid 
with good knowledge of cooking. 

First class wages.—Apply Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, 41 Orange St.

TO LET—Two roomed flat, lower 
floor.—Phone 1503-21.

in first class condition. To Rent TO LET—From May 1st, office and 
warehouse now occupied by The 

Partridge Rubber Company, 67 Dock 
St.—Apply to H. M. Hopper, on prem- 

14169—4—26

145*2—£—2014235—4—20 DISTRIBUTOR WANTED who is 
capable of handling the sale and dis

tribution of the well known non-elec
tric Vacuette suction cleaner, in the 
Province of New Brunswick. Spring is 
here and big business can be obtained 
by an experienced producer. Write us 
full particulars as to your responsibil
ity, financial and otherwise. Vacuet- 
tes Limited, 48 York street, Toronto.

14415—4—21FOR SALE—Parlor table, suction 
carpet sweeper, also solid mahogany 

antique sofa and arm chair.—Apply 
202 Duke St., Phone 4247.

' FOR SALE—Bungalow on beach lot 
at Grand Bay, furnished—W. Stan

ley Harrison, Phone M. 2640.
14338—4—18

Apartment, McArthur Apart
ments, Germain St. Occupancy 
May 1, 1923.
The Eastern Trust Co.

8-14—t. f.

TO LET—Flat of 8 rooms, electrics, 
bath, 29 Sewell St. Seen afternoons. 

—M. 646-21.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. H. P. Forested, 
*9 Cranston Ave., Phone M. 2260-21.

14*07

ises.
FOR SALE — GENERAL 14565—4—20

TO LET—Frpm May 1st, three storey 
brick building, No. 11 Water street; 

gasoline power elevator, hot water 
heating.—Apply Thomas McGuire, 21 
Cbipman Hill, Phone M. 2457-21.

14026—4—18

FOR SALE—Canaries ! A few choice 
Rollers, mated pairs if desired, and 

also females with or without cages. 
Guaranteed satisfaction—Shire’s Can
ary Aviaries, 96 St. Patrick.

18FOR SALE—4 piece walnut bedroom 
set, inlaid mahogany davenport, Brus

sels square, pictures.—67 Harm street, 
Tel. Main 641. 14584—4—20

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath and 
lights.—873 Main St.

FOR SALE—Self-contained or two 
family house, garage. Cheap for 

quick sale. Freehold.—Mrs. W. E.
Gunter, Fairville, West 221.

14563—4—24 WANTED—Good woman for general 
work at Country Hotel. Good posi

tion for right woman.—Apply Mrs. 
Geo. McCafferty, 27 Richmond street 

4—11—T.f.

TO LET—May 1, 3 room furnished 
apartment for couple, bath, heat and 

light.—M. 3044-41. 6 Peters St.
TO RENT—Shop, 119 Britain street 

now occupied as a grocery ; rental $12 
per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4.—Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 
street, City.

14269 -4—20
FOR SALE—Bedroom set and parlor 

chair.—152 Wentworth St.
14600—4-23

14646—4—20 1*619—4—19 WANTED—Man with heavy horse 
to work by the week. State wages 

required.—Wholesale, Box Y 19, care 
Times.

TO LET—Store or office, No. 175 
Prince William street. Rent $25.— 

Frink & Co., Limited.

FOR SALE—Two family house, near 
Parks St. and Rockland Road. 

Occupancy May 1st. 
separate entrances, hardwood floors, 

fire-places, set tubs.—Apply 62 
3—24—t.f.

FOR SALE—Strawberry plants, Sen
ator Dunlop variety, 60c. per hun

dred or $5 per thousand.—Apply J. W- 
Scovll, Smithtown, Kings Co., N. B.

14632—4—19

TOILET—Furnished apartment, also 
room.—88 Wellington Row.

" 14630—4—91

corner MAID WANTED for general house 
work.—Apply with references to 

Mrs. H. H. Scovll, 24 Seely St.

13632—4—19Seven rooms, 14652—4—20FOR SALE—Upright .piano. Good 
bargain.—41 Albert St. 4-23. TO LET—From May first, brick ware

house, 32 x 50, with office.—Thorne 
Wharf and Warehouse Co., Ltd.

WANTED—First class butter maker 
for a plant handling milk and mak

ing butter. Also a man with some ex
perience in a milk plant. State salary 
and experience in first Jctter.—Apply 
Box Y 6, Telegraph.

open 
Parks St.

13974—4-1814589—4—20 TO RENT—Sfnall apartment, two 
rooms, also bath and kitchenette; 

heated.—Apply 114 Wentworth St.
14504—4—23

TO LET—Lower flat, new house, 
Paddock street, near Coburg. Six 

rooms and bath.—Apply W. J. Steen, 
Tel. Main 2044.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. P. D. McAvity, 

149 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—Computing scale and 
cheese cutter in good condition.— 

1*535—4—19

FOR SALE—Enterprise cooking range, 
120 Wright street, Main 1755.

12546—5—1FOR SALE—Furnished or unfurnish
ed cottage; Seaside Park.—Phone 

Main 3113-31. 14245—4—20

FQR SALE—Cottage or bungalow 
window frames and sashes; glazed 

and fitted—S. A. Williams, Phone 
13998—4—20

FOR SALE—Cottage, 285 Rockland 
road, seven rooms, electrics, bath, 

freehold, space and good location for 
shop. Inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4.

14448—4—23 14037—4—1814634—4—20Main 4233.
TO LET—First of May, small furnish

ed apartment, bath and lights, 10 
Germain St.—Main 4536.

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Piano and household 
furnitûre.—57 Waterloo St.

14557—4—24

FOR SALE1—Child’s white stroller
carriage, light and comfortable.-—

14621

14314 -4 21TO LET—Four roomed flat, partly 
furnished, modern conveniences, 171 

Queen, corner Wentworth, M. 700-31.
14495—4—19

TO LET—Exceptionally pleasant flat, 
dlord.—M. 3663.

14497—4—19

WANTED—FEMALE HELP $1 AN HOUR at home. Write show
cards for us. We instruct and pro

vide work. Particulars free. Kwik 
Showcard System, Toronto, Canada.

18Main 279. 14405—4—18
OFFICES TO LET WANTED—Competent stenographer

with général knowledge of office 
Only those not afraid of work

2031. FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car
riage.—Phone Main 4448.

FOR SALE—Dining room set, floor 
lamp, go-cart—245 Union St., mid- 

14556—4—20
TO LET—Heated apartment, central, 

new, six rooms, 40 Coburg St.—W. 
E. A. Lawton & Son.

TO RENT—Front Offices in Can
ada Life Building. Excellent mod
em conveniences; elevator; vault; 
steam heat; janitor.
Wm. G. M. Frlpp, ’phone W. 578 
or 324. For inspection enquire 
Elevator attendant.

work.
need apply. State experience. Refer
ences and salary required.—Box Y 25, 

14617

14810—4—20 die bell. heated by lan 14425—4—21 WANTED — First claes automobile 
mechanic, one capable of taking 

charge of repair shop. This is a good 
position for the right man.—Arok 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co., I.imitT^ 
144 Union St.

FOR SALE—Sofa, table, chair, Glen
wood range, $20.—Apply 72 Queen 

street

FOR SALE—White wicker baby car
riage, a bargain, $16.—Apply 58 Pitt' 

14595—4—20
TO LET—Three room apartment, 119 

14388—4—21 18TO LET—Flat, 43 Lombard.—Reply 
14481

Times.60 PrincePrincess St.14628—4-19 1910 Somerset.St
WANTED—Coat maker, also an ex

perienced gfrl as tailor’s helper.— 
Apply A. E. Henderson, 104 King St.
, 14689—4—20

FOR QUICK SALE—House and barn.
—Apply 24 Young street, West Side, 

or Phone West 701-31. 13231-4-18

tetFOR SALE—One Leonard high speed 
15 H. P- engine.—Apply Engineer, 

General Public Hospital

FOR SALE—Hanging lamp, sideboard. 
—22 Prince Edward.

TO LET—4 roomed flat, electrics.— 
Enquire M. 1831.

14406 21
14471—4—19 PLACES IN COUNTRY 14141-4-24 WANTED—Painter and white washer. 

—Apply 16 Canterbury street.
201*527-

TO LET-Bright six room flat. All TO LET—Six room summer house
heatlng^hardwood^floors. ^Pleasantiy . Xhtf^si^aUon ^E^t^St" 

Rent W ' » JJ*

ply Flood Realty Co., 109 Princess.
14642—4—24

2314491
FOR SALE—Self-feeder and pipe;

14586—4—20
WANTED — Chamber maid.—Apply 

1*688—4—20
14345—4—19

FOR SALE—Grey willow baby car
riage, newly re-tired, 

doll carriage.—Mrs. Dunlop, 139 Rothe- 
14476—4—18

LOST AND FOUND bed, etc.—M. 4761. Victoria Hotel.OFFICES TO LET
TO RENT—Front Offices in Can
ada Life Building. Excellent mod
ern conveniences; elevator; vault; 
steam heat; janitor.

60 Prince William Street

G. M. Fripp, ’phone W, 578 or 324. 
For inspection enquire Elevator at
tendant. $4141-4-24

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—<15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for ua. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg. Toronto.

Also brown
FOR SALE—Auto piano—199 Car

marthen St.
WANTED—Girls, experienced pants 

operators and finishers. Steady work 
—Apply M. Goldman, 90 King St.

14499—4—19

LOST—Airdale dog. Finder return 
Lcwin Collins, Sandy Point Road. 

Anyone found harboring same 
this notice will be prosecuted.

Times.14550—4—21say Ave, top floor.
FLAT TO LET—Water, sewer, bath 

and electrics, Edith Ave., East St. 
John.—Phone M. 2853-11.

after FOR SALE—One oak sideboard, $8;
round wicker table, $8; Singer ma

chine, $15; almost new bed, complete, 
$12; used bed complete $5; couch ham
mock, pictures.—Phone 517-21.

FOR SALE—Toledo Scale, almost 
Cost $165.—M. 964-21. TO LET—An all year roünd self-con

tained lower flat in house at Model 
Farm Station, C. N. R. Seven rooms 
and bath-—Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

14613—5—1

14544—4—18 new.
WANTED—Woman to work In kitch

en-—Apply 70 Main street.
14473—4—23 14323—4—19

LOST—April 12, lady's gold wrist 
watch, engraved around face.—Finder 

please return Times Office.
FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd wicker baby 

carriage. Best condition.—Apply 18 
Meadow. 14446—4—18

TO LET—Third storey eight room, 
heated flat, modem improvements.— 

56 Middle St—Tel. West 95.

14470—4—19 WANTEDc.14452—4—16
WANTED — Girls. 

Gardens, 163 Union.
Apply Palm 

14465—4—191914631 TO LET—Furnished rooms, Grand 
Bay.—Box Y 20, Times.

FOR SALE — Glenwood range, hot 
FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car- water connection; also linoleum.—19 

rlage, reversible; also self-feeder No. Richmond, right hand bell.
12, in good condition. Call M. 976-11. | 14479—4—19

1*475—4—19 j ----------------------------------------------- ---------—

WANTED—By young married couple, 
board with private family. Must be 

central.—Phone M. 4032 in mornings, 
or write Box Y 21, Times.

1*348—4—21
LOST—Gold medal, shooting trophy;

engraved with owner’s name. Reward 
if finder returns to H. A. Mence, 100 
Main St.

14545—4—19 COAT MAKER WANTED — One 
with experience, steady work at good 

wages.—Apply Oak Hàll.

TO RENT—From May 1st, Suite of 
three heated offices in The Marr 

Concrete Building, 162 Union street. 
Apply J. H. Marr. 14640—4—20

TO LET—Small heated flat, 228 Pitt 
St. Seen any time.—Apply 227 St.

14321 TO*LET—5 room flat at Little River.
14566—4—24 14543—4—20James. 2814626—4—18 Phone M. 2442-42,_____  : FOR SALE—Dining table and chairs;

WIST Pi,i-Re contamine twenty dol- FOR SALE — Lloyd baby carriage., good condition, $16. Would sell separ- ^ar^cinUy St Jaies" Sydney, - Good condltion-195 Brittain St. _ ! atf—11B Metcalf St, middle bell.

Britain, Carmarthen Sts.—Phone Main_________________________  14478 4 ___________________________ ______
14621 4—18 FOR SALE—Piano ease, $4.—Phone FOR SALE—Contents of four room 

3171.

4—9—T.f.
WANTED—Furnished five room sum

mer cottage at Pamdenec or Epworth 
Park. Close to shore preferred.—Apply 
Box Y 16, Times Office.

14526—4-19

TO LET—Self-contained, modern, new 
flat, hardwood floors, Holly.—Apply 

166 Bridge.
FOR SALE—At Rothesay, permanent, 

cosy seven roomed home, modern, 
bath, electrics concrete basement 
furnace large lot three minutes from 
depot.—Address Box Y 15 care Tele
graph.

TO LET—Heated office, 531/2 Dock St., 
14103—4—191814481 14420—4—21 M. 2343. • TO PURCHASE4080. TO LET—Heated sample room, 85 

Germain St. Very central, immedi
ate occupation.—Apply Brock & Pater- 

13852-4-19

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding-Re- 
14469—4—2814482—4—19 | flat.—Apply 102 Winter street.

1 14467—4—18
WANTED—To purchase butter case, 

with ice box; also cheese case and 
cutter; also bacon slicer.—Call M. 2719 

14596—4—20

becca.LOST—Two five-dollar bills, between
City Line and Ferry, West Side. pouLTRY FOR SALE—Pûre bred I  _____________________ _______________ j TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 80

Reward.—Phone \V. 740. I40oa— Barred Rocks and Leghorns.—Jas. FOr SALE—Some household effects,! chapel St Seen Wednesday and Fri-
W. Carleton, Tel. W. 82 and W. 37-11. Including child’s bed and wicker day.

« 14375—4—24 cr;b.—27 Metcalf street, top bell.
14357

14455—4—19 WANTED—Two girls to board and 
room together in private family. Rea

sonable.—Box Y 23, Times.
son, Ltd.TO RENT—May 1st, four summer_____________

cottages near Seaside Park, partially ro LET—Large or small heated office, 
furnished. For terms &c., apply to L.
P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

14261 27 14559 -4 -18
WANTED—To purchase second hand 

sloven, cheap price.—Phone Mais 
1792.

ground floor, Dearborn Bldg.—Ap- 
. ply G. S. Dearborn, on premises, 
Phone M. 4640 or House, M. 344.

TO LET—Flat, 53* Main St., large 
parlor and dining-room, open fire

places, five bedrooms and electrics.— 
Enquire on premises.

14400—4—2318BURN $1,000,000 IN DRUGS WANTED — Girl desires collecting 
evenings and spare time.—Box Y 24, 

Times.
FOR SALE—15 ft. soda fountain, sell

ing to make room for larger one. 
—Ross Dnig Co., Ltd., 100 King St.

14196—4—18

14570—4—19
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished 

cottage at Lingley.—Phone Main 
2037-21.

FOR SALE—Solid Walnut dining table 
also kitchen table.—Phone 2062-21.

14382—4—18

13160—5—2Assortment Taken in Raids Last Year 
Consumed in Furnace

14555—*—20
WANTED—To buy a single high desk 

about six foot long, quartered oak 
preferred.—Apply G. E. Barbour Co., 

14336—1—18

14140—4—19
1*468—4—18 WANTED—At once, furnished flat or 

apartment by married couple, no 
children, and can furnish references. 
Must be central and modem. State 
rent asked, location and time availabl; 
—Box Y 17. 14488—4—119

TO LET—Lower flat of subscriber's 
house, 20 Martello road, West St. 

John, from May 1st next.—Apply to 
S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water St., city.

13990—4—18

New York, April 17.—Drugs valued; 
at more than $1,000,000 at street-vend-1 
ing prices were consumed recently in
the furnace at Police Headquarters. ___ ___ _____________________
The drugs comprised 2,471 lots that FqR g a LE—One fine speed model 
had been taken by police of the Nar- ! motor boat, new, 22!/= ft. long by 
colic Division in raids during 1922. ; gy fee(- beam.—John Frodsham, Royal

Special Deputy Commissioner Carle-, ^ôtel. 14154—4—19
.ton Simon supervised the destruction. _____ '_____________________ ___

Commissioner Enright was among tiiepoR. SALE—Hyslop bicycle, 
interested spectators, and commented new> good equipment.—Apply Main 

the unique assortment of opium xogg. Terms cash. 13981—4—18
of them of great value,

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Pamdenec, two small bung- 
aief.s and one four room bungalow. 

—Provident Investments Co., Stephen 
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

FOR SALE—2 pool tables, show-case, 
cash register.—609 Main St.

14124—4—19

FOR SALE—Entire contents uf six 
room flat, 102 Lansdowne Ave

I43iJ—4—21

Ltd.
TO LET—Small self-contained furn

ished flat, good and sunny. Cheap 
14422—4—21 ! rent.—Aply 68 Union St., down-stairs. 

No information over phone.

WANTED—Soft wood and dry hard
wood in car lots.—Write Box J 96, 

14231—4—18Telegraph.FOR SALE — Household fûrniture, 
cheap.—56 Sydney St., second floor- 

14389 4 1
TO LET — Heated flat, Keiths, 

Wright St. Seen any time.
WANTED—Married couple <for dairy- 

work on farm (about fifteen cows). 
Must be good milkers and butter mak
ers. Also teamster (married or single) 
to take care of horses and assist in 
general farm work. Free houses, free 
wood, vegetables &c. Steady employ
ment and good wages to suitable per
sons.—Box J 81, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for the 
summer months. Good bathing, fish

ing and boating. Terms reasonable.— 
14378—4—21

WANTED—20 good used ears.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078. 14283—4—20

WANTED—To buy old furniture.— 
Phone M. 1658. 14106—4—19

14598—4—20
14029 18

TO LET—Exceptionally well furnish
ed flat, all conveniences.—Main

2142-21. 14539—4—23
FOR SALE—Hmlsehold furniture.— 

Apply 136 Metcalf St., lower bell.
14828-4-

almost TO LET—4 room flat, $10; 75 Ches- 
ley St.—Apply 305 Union.

Phone West 784.

19 TO LET—Cottage and furnished I____________ ________________________ __
rooms, bank of river, Brown's Flats. | TO LET—Small furnished flat, first of

14225—4—20 i

14011 ISon
pipes, many 
consigned to the flames. FOR SALE—Four burner gas stove.— 

14365—4—21 TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
electrics—Apply 93 Stanley St.

18996—5—2

May, for one year, on Lansdowne 
Ave., M. 3123-31.

M. 950-41.
Main 124-41. 14585—4 19 HOUSES TO LETHORSES, ETC. TO LET—4 rooms at Public Landing, j_______ ___________

partly furnished.—Phone M. 1658. i TO LET—If you want modern furn- 
14105—4—19

14050—4—18
FOR SALE)—Dining-room suite, baby 

carriage, 2 parlor pictures.—Phone 
14200-4—20MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for SALE—Horse, harness and lum- 

-------——~her wagon, $60.—Main 4102.
TO LET—On Manawagonlsh road, 

semi-detached 
house, eight rooms, sleeping porch!— 

13544—4—30 TO LET—Small furnished flat for W. A. Nelson.
summer, $25 per month.—114 Doug- „ ,,

----------------- ! las Ave 11171 1 19 i TO LET—Self-contained house, bath,
________!______________________________ j hot and cold water, hardwood floors,
TO LET—Furnished flat for summer fireplace, electrics, East St. John.—Miss 

months, King St. East.—Phone M. McGrath, M. 8907.
2621-21.

WANTED—Contract prices given on 
all auto repair jobs; large or small, 

any make of car. All work guaranteed 
—Phone Main 214. 14002—4—18

TO LET—Bright modern flat, 229 
Douglas Ave., heated by landlord; 

hardwood floors throughoilt.—Apply 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., M. 3000.

12738-

ished flat, reasonable, for 
months, call M. 4748.

summer 
14561—4—201930-41. modernFairville,

TO LET—Flat at Brookville.—Phone 
M. 3830-31.

1*564—4—2C FOR SALE—Entire contents of five 
roomed flat, 2 Cunard St., North End.

14216—4—19
14594—6—20

FOR SALE—Two horses, sloven and 
sled.—Apply evenings, 19 St. David.

14630—4—23

GENUINE
PIANO BARGAINS

27
WANTED—Live agents to sell Wat

kins 150 Products. Write today The 
J. R. Watkins Company (Dept. M-B), 
Montreal, Que.

TO LET—Modern six room flat, 
Beaconsfield Ave., West St. John. 

Seen Tuesday-Thurlday.—Phone W 
646.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Square piano, good con
dition, cheep for quick sale.—149 

Prince Edward.
FOR SALE—A carload of horses just 

Can be seen at Railway 
Stock Yards—Robert Sheldrick.

5125 buys a good toned used 
Uf right Plano, complete with 

Terms $25 cash, $10

13883—5—1014482—4—23i TO LET—Room and board, facing 
King Square—32 Sydney St.

14209—4—20arrived. 18175—5—2 4—18
TO LET—House, 75 Pitt St.—Apply 

51 Hazen or Phone Main 882.
stool.
monthly.

$260 for a slightly used Up
right Plano of highest grade, 
late style, mahogany case, 
with Bench to match. Terms 
$50 cash, $12 monthly.

$360 buys Good Grade New 
best construction,

14633—4—24TO LET—81 Parks St., 7 rooms, hot 
water heating, gaa, electrics, set tubs, 

$40. Inspection Tuesday, Friday, 2-4— 
Main 1456. 4—4—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms and
TO LET—Itoom"-and bedroom, ”with p.bath’M1S.tn ^pt. toRral.-

or without board.-13 Harvey St. Phone Maln 750"dI' 14403-4-18
14644—4—2* .....................

SITUATIONS VACANT14443 -4—19
14180—4—27BUSINESSES FOR SALEBARGAIN SALE—Bakers’ wagons, 

laundry wagons, expresses, slovens, 
carriages. Easy terms.-rEdgecombe’s, 
City Road. 14277-4-"

$5 SELL Household Necessities; great
est imaginable demand; have busi- 

of your own; make five dollars up
ncc unneces-

TO LET—House No. 54 King street, 
Carleton; seven rooms; rent $15 per 

month—Apply J. Roy Campbell, 42 
Princess St.

FOR SALE—Small restaurant, 126 
14554—4-24 TO LET—Upper flat, 88 Spring St 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday.—Apply 
12699—4—26

Mill. ness
daily; capital or experie

Garretson, Limited, Brantford
20 ROOM TO LET—Board. 322 Rock- 

14615—4—20 TO LET 13634—4—19FOR SALE—Barber shop mirrors, 
chairs, old pictures, etc., 77 Princess 

street, only hundred feet from Clifton 
House and Union Clûb. Will sell low 
as I am leaving city—R. M. McIntyre.

14466—4—19

land road.56 Spring. sary.
Ont. 538TO LET—Bam, suitable for garage.— 

225 Carmarthen.
Piano of 
mahogany case, complete with 
Bench. Terms $100 cash, $15 
monthly-

WANTED—Roomers. boarders.—57 
14687—4—24BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1*5*9—4—20

Union. GARAGES TO LETROOMS TO LET REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogde, 
Smith, Gunsmith and Fishing Rail 

maker. No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char 
lutte street, St. John, N. B., rear ui* 

GARAGE TO LET—1 .ausdowiie Ave., Bank of Nova Scotia building, former- 
Main 8340, Hazen. 14493—4—28 ly 44 Germain St.

BARN TO LET—Union St., near 
Prince Wm., Main 1456. 3—3—t.f.

“IF AN AVERAGE monthly income 
of $5.82 paid monthly, which has ac-

M Wolff, 72 WallSt., New York City.” Prince Wm. St. Cheap for quick sale. 
12232—4—23 Owner leaving city.

TO LET—Room suitable for one or 
tw*o; board,—Phone 2268-21. TO LET—Private garage. King St.

14569—4—24TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, central.
14662—4—20BELL’S PIANO STORE East.—Tel. 1331-31.14281—4—20—898-41.

TO LÉT—Nice 
14485-4-19 Times.

Box J 77, WANTED-Boarders. - 148 Carmar- | j .1 MT a. Ad W»V 
14014—4—18 then. 13889-4-24 U8e «16 W ant nG. VV ay86 GERMAIN STREET 13266—6— 4

4

I<

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.
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PLAYER’SSHIPPINGIron, Steel Metal
and MachineryV WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY;
A
New
Gutter

/

NAVY CUTALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 17

P.M.
High Tide... 12.07 I,ow Tide ... 6.42 
Sun Rites... 5.86 Sun Sets .... 7.11

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, from Boston.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Qûeenstown, April 16—Ard, str 

Scythia, New York.
Plymouth, April 14—Ard, str Sax- 

onia, New York.
Glasgow, April 15—Ard, str Saturnin, 

Halifax.
Portlshead, April 14—Sid, sirs Baw- 

try, Montreal; Canadian Squatter, 
Montreal.

A.M. CIGARETTESIn its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Cana
dian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in its April 12 issue:— -

Highest'production in the fiistory of 
the industry Is the record made by pig 
iron when, early this month, it struck 
a rate of 42,500,000 gross tons aayear. 
Production of steel is quite in keeping 
with the record and this report from U. 
S. centres becomes the more significant 
when it is considered that there is 
legitimate Consumption to take care of 
this remarkable output. Capital is 
ample and It is Indicated by the great 
boom In dwelling house construction 
that men are spending tlie savings of 
past years and, probably still 
largely, the expected savings of future 
years,. As a Pittsburg observer points 
otit—"Business and Industrial activity 
is not limited by money but by phy
sical capacity, I. e, the capacity of 
shops and factories and the 
power.”

It is considered fortunate that blast 
furnaces and steel mills got the start 

contractors having outside work to 
Thus, working forces were built 

up and at no further advance in labor 
price than that which occurred in Sep
tember last, from 30 to 36 cents an 
hour. Building contractors in the 
Pittsburgh district, however, have ar
ranged to pay sixty cents for common 
labor to July 6, and then seventy cents. 
Steel mills are now In smooth running 
order and are in a position to lose a 
little in working force and still opreate 
efficiently.

The Canadian side of the picture re-

For
Your
Home

V.IN WALL STREET N

NEW YORK MARKET.
Take down the old leaky gut

ter and replace with one of 
Douglas Fir.

The Clear grade that will 
last for years.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city )

April 17. C.P.R. Among Stocks Mak
ing New High Record for 
Year.

Manufactured Goods and 
Raw Materials Stood 
Higher in March.

New York
Sales to twelve noon.

Open 
101%

Am Beet Sugar ... 45%
72% 
27%

Low 
101%
45 Vs 
72%
27% New York, April 17.—Mixed price 

13*% movements took place at the opening 
47% of today’s stock market but the main 

122% tendency was upward. New high rec- 
*9% ords for the year were established by 
52% Dupont at 133%, C. P. R. 152 5-8 and 

189% General Motors 16 3-8, while Stewart 
65*/« Warner duplicated Its previous top of 

152% 123%, the net gains ranging from frac- 
96% tlons to one point. Most of the other 
71 I motor and motor accessory shares also 
61% moved to higher ground. Selling again 
92% ! broke out in the oil group.

Three sites.
At the Handy Lumber Yards-

High
101% % MAtchison

"X.46% Um
72%Allied Chem 

Atl Gulf .. 
Am Loco . THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,
65 ERIN STREET

27%Commodity prices In Canada con
tinue on the upgrade, the Department 

> of Labor’s index number of wholesale TeJephone ...122%
‘iti^.riccs for March standing at 225.7 for I Anaconda ................ 49%

t all commodities, as against 224.3 in 1 Balt & Ohio 
February and 223 for January. The Bald Loco .. 
cost of living as represented by the de- Beth Steel B
partment’s family budget of retail C PR .........
prices is somewhat higher as well, Can ................
standing at $21.48, as compared with . Chandler ....................... -
$21.18 for February and $21.14 for Cuban Cane Pfd .. 61% 
January. It is interesting to note that Calif Pete 
living costa in March were higher than Chile 
in the month of March, 1923, when the orn 
index number stood at $20.91. osdi

The strengthening of commodity ona
prices is a reflection of the improve- cent Can 
ment in general business in tlanada, Crucible .
and more especially in the United chino .........
States. In Canada the upward trend Dupont 
lias not yet extended beyond a mod- Erie Com .
crate strengthening of prices, and as ■ Erie lst pfd............ ........
yet there is no semblance of any mark- i Pamous piayer8 .. 88%
ed degree of inflation. An examina- ! Gen Ejettric ........180%
tion of the tabular report of commod- Gen Motors ........... 16%
ity prices Indicates that the advance Is GKat Nor pfd 74,%
more conspicuous iri the case of manu- Gulf g gteej ............ gg
factured goods, and in such materials Guantanamo Sugar 10% 
as are used in the process of «rename- HudB(m Motors .. 28%
luring than in farm produce and food Insplrat|(m .............  37%
commodities generally. Grams and Paper ....... 47%
fodders are slightly lower, as are anl- Im„rial oil ............114b
mais and meats, fruits and vegetables Kelj Spring .... 59%
and miscellaneous groceries. Sugar, of R y. p T;
course, Is higher. Textiles comprising Valiev " 65%

e^^m4,^piSredUwftrS h£s M“£jruck

V and leather, are practically unchanged. Miavme .. .
V Metals and implements are distinctly Mid State* Oil .... 11% 
f 'firmer at 200.4 against 194.2. Building ^o Pacific

materials likewise indicate an upward New Haven
trend, lumber at 337.8 comparing with Northern Pac .... <5/*
883.8, and paints and oils and glass at N Y Central
286.6 compared with 271.9. The Index Nor & West... .111% 
number for the group as a whole at North America .. 24/s
273.7 compares with 268.8 for Febru- Pennsylvania
ary, and 255.3 for March, 1922. Pan Am A

’ Pan Am B
Punta Sugar 
Plire Oil . ■
Pere Marquette .. 41%
Pacific Oil ............39%
Reading
Rep I & Steel .... 64% 
Retail Stores .... 83 
Rubber ...
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .... 90% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
Stromberg ..
Studcbaker .

more
1847/, 135 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 16—Ard, sirs An
tonia, London, Carmanla, Glasgow.

Boston, April 16—Ard, str Megantic, 
Liverpool. ______

247%47%
/A122%

49%
52%52%

189%189% man
65%65%

ALBERTA PEOPLE 
TO VOTE ON THE 

BEER QUESTION

153%152%
"Greatest Value in the World ’97%96%

7171 fleets Improvement in Ontario and 
Quebec, where steel consumption is 
most pronounced, hilt in the west in
dustrial activity depends largely upon 
agricultural operations. Hence, the 
business and industrial barometer 
shows no pronounced variation up or 
down.

It is a fact that the steel tonnage 
entering Canada during the first quarter 
this year is fully three times that of the 
same period last year and at $20 a ton 
higher. While it must be considered 
that activities were somewhat depress
ed early in 1922, the difficulties of 
transportation this year were a con
siderable handicap. Of the greatly in
creased tonnages thus reported for the 
past quarter, structural steel, motor 
car stock, railway car materials have 
formed a very large proportion. Though 
deliveries have swollen, it is apparent, 
however, that It is only a percentage 
of actiial bookings and that deliveries 
must continue in strong volume in or
der that the demands of Industry must 
be served.

So far as prices are concerned, the 
market during the last week has been 
without feature. It is predicted that 
bars will go to $4 within the next two 
weeks and that an advance in wrought 
pipe is imminent. Some Independents 
In the United States have advanced $6 
a ton. The situation at Canadian pipe 
mills Indicates strengthening demand 
with improving deliveries- on materials.

Machine tool manufacturers, having 
had an exceptional month during 
March, report quite a good enquiry 'for 
the early part of April, especially on 
machine shop supplies and accessories, 
although a number of good deals on 
equipment have been pût through. To
ronto Transportation Commission are 
drawing up a list of requirements for 
their new car shops to be opened next

on61%
92%

fhekage of IO —
Edmonton, April 17—The people of I ' ' 20

Alberta will within the next month be ! Emamei Ht » 60 - OCX 
colled upon to say whether beer shall; » * • IOO — ?J.7c>
be sold In Alberta hotels under the 
provisions of the "temperance act” sub
mitted to the legislature last January 
with petitions carrying 51,000 fiâmes, 
asking that a referendum be held un
der the Direct Legislation Act.

The legislature without debate and 
without a decision last night agreed to 

resolution from Premier Greenfield 
“that the proposed temperance act be 
submitted to the electors of the prov
ince in accordance with the terms of 
the Direct Legislation Act.”

2CXdo.92%
282828 Noon Report.127%
55%
66%
47%
81 
27%

11%
18%
88%

180%
16% ! four points.

braced the oil, food, motor, motor aC- 
I cessories and public utility Issues. Du- 

10% Pont extended Its early gain to four 
0057 i points, American Waterworks Com- 
a7y I mon to 8 5-8 and Manhattan Elevated 
,»y I Guaranteed Stock to 8 points, while 

'* ! Com Products, California Pete, Mar
ini’/ ! tin Perry, South Porto Rican Sugar 

! and Cuba Cane Sugar Pfd., were among 
the stocks which sold 2 to 2% points 
above yesterday’s final prices. 
Products, United Railways Investment 
Pfd., and Marine Pfd., were under .sell
ing pressure, the last named dropping 
two points to a new low record for the 

Call money opened at 6 per

128Products ....127% «VV
New York, April 17—(Noon)—Indi

cations of a gradually increasing pub
lic interest in the rail shares were re
flected In the gains of one to two points 
registered by a score of the representa
tive issues before noon. This demon
stration of strength brought fresh buy
ing power into the industrial group, in 
which the gains of popular 
shares ranged from

Early demand

55%
66%
48%
81%
27%

134%
11%
18%
88%

180%

55%Oil
66%Gas

■51 .Y,47%
81%
27%

133133%
11%
18%

of the conference will probably be, 
working to capacity.

The first national conference of 
Boards of Trade was held under the 
auspices of the Toronto Board of Trade 
in June, 1902, when A. E. Ames was 
president. Among the subjects up for 
discussion were: The cattle embargo, 
newspaper postage, Canadian copy
right, Railway Commission, and the or
ganization of a commercial department.

BOARDS OF TRADE ARE
TO MEET IN MONTREALtoone

em-16%
Representatives of all the Boards of 

Trade and Chambers of Commerce in 
Canada are to be brought together in 
conference in Montreal on October 9,
10 and 11, under the auspices of the 
Montreal Board of Trade.

The promoters of the conference 
want the other bodies to forward a 
list of matters which they would like 
brought before the conference, 
ronto will have quite a number, and 
memo will be prepared at Once.

The invitation received last week by 
the Council of the Toronto Board of 
Trade said the Council of the Montreal 
Board of Trade hopes for a general 
representation of the Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce at this & Co.
meeting in order that the finding of the “At the advances, says the sum- 
conference may be truly representative i mary, “the activity has quieted down 
of the opinions of the commercial com- ■ somewhat, but there is enougli daily 
munities of the country. Delegates to demand in the market for current needs 
this conference, says the invitation, at the mills to keep values on a. firm 
will be afforded an opportunity to level, and the general tendency con- 
familiarize themselves with the work tlnues upward, in sympathy with a 
and development of Montreal, the na- strong tone prevailing on all the pri- 
tional summer port, which at the time mary markets where stocks are light.

74%75%
auctions99% 99

10%
VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

With Cottage and Wat
er Privileges, 57 Water 
Street, West St. John, 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by Mrs. W. H. Shaw 

to sell by public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on SATURDAY, the 21st Inst., 
at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable free
hold property with house and slip, No. 
57 Water street, West End.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

28% FORTUNE LEFT BY
HALL PORTER KNOWN 

AS “MAN OF MYSTERY”
87%
47% /Jr
60 London, March 15.—(By Mail)— 

Thomas H. Cleave, a former hotel por
ter, has left £26,027, according to “The 
London Daily Times.” He was known 
as the “mystery man” of Peterborough. 
He was born at Kings Cllffe, a small 
village about fourteen miles from 
here.

Mr. Cleave was hall porter at the 
Hotel for more than 
He returned to Kings

10 10 RAW SILK MARKETS65%65%
175

To-Iron CONTINUE STRONG
174% .g"

373737 The raw silk market in New York 
continues firm arid quotations for all 
sorts range from 10 to 15 cents a pound 
over those of last week, according to 
the market summary by H. L. Walter

91%91%91%
32% 32%82%I

11% 1% year.
cent.16%16%16%

19/8 19% 1®^ ; Montreal Exchange, Lord Warden 
thirty years.
Cllffe, about ten years ago, and lived 
with a cousin in a small villa. He 
died on the day before "his eightieth

75% ; BAILIFFS SALE95% 94%; Montreal, April 17.—(10.30).—Trad-
111% 111% ! ing was quiet on the local stock mar- 
24% 24% ; ket this morning. Brazilian and Rlor-

45% I don provifled the largest part of the 
70% 70 j business, the former being unchanged
67% 67% at 61%, while the latter opened at
.66% 65% four, an overnight loss of a quarter.
27% 27% j Breweries was up % at 61%. Penmans
41% 41% was stronger by one point at 158, As-
39% 39% I bestos Pfd. was off % at 89, Stéam-

76% ships Pfd. at 61%, was off 3-8. Que- 
64% bee Railway wag unchanged at 22 $-4.

94%

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion, April 19th, 1923, at 11 o’clock 
a. m., at No. 20 Leinster street (rear).

The following goods:—Three piece 
Chesterfield Set, Hatrack, Bed and 
Bedding, two Cot Beds Chiffonier, 
Piano.

The same having been seized on 
and levied for rent.

4645%
“Mr. Cleave was unmarried,”

G. Hare, his executor, 
spoke of his wealth.
Intimate friends had no idea that he 
would leave a small fortune.”

said 
“He never 

Even his most

70
67%
65%
27%

76% 77

0VERÎH1E CALLS 64%
T. X. GIBBONS 

Bailiff. 
14608-4-19

8383 Exchange Today.
New York, April 17—Sterling ex- 

Britain,

61%
60%

61%62%
fall.80% 80%

change irregular. Great 
4.85 9-16. JVance 6.58%, Italy 4.92; 
Germany .0045. Canadian dollars 
2 5-10 per cent, discount.

34%84%34% OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKETBAILIFF SALE90%91% e

Complains About the Num
ber of People Who Dis
turb Him.

34%34% 35%
242424 There will be sold by Public Auc

tion at 10 Waterloo strtet on Wednes
day at ll a. m., 3 Barber Chairs, 3 
Large Mirrors, Barber Pole, etc., same 
having been distrained by me for 
rent.

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, April 17.—Bache:—“Buy 

the rails. Various factors, both tnar- 
ketwise and from a statistical stand
point, Indicate that rails are beginning 

genuine upward swing.”
Clark Childs:—“It seems wise for 

the time being to take profits on ral
lies and then wait for attractive op
portunities to replace them.”

Thomson McK.:—“We 
friéndly view of the market in general 
arid are of the opinion that further ad
vances are likely.”

Hornblower and Weeks:— We look 
for a stronger and more active market 
and with rails more prominent than 
they have been for some time”

878787 CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANYCANCER EXPERT TRACES
DISEASE THROUGH HAIR123% 123% 123 

Steel Foundries ..123% 123% 123 
Steel Foundries .. 39% 46% 39%
Stan Oil N J .... 39% 39% 39%
Texas Company .. 48% 48% 48%
Transcontinental .. 11 11%’ H
Tex Pac C 4 Oil . 19% 19% 19%
Union Pacific ....138% 138% 138%
U S Steel ................. 106% 107% 106%
Westinghouse .... 58Vs 58Vs 58Vs
Wpol .......................... 99% 100% 99%
Sterling—4.64%.

New Method of Diagnosis Is Explained 
by Doctor in Great Britain.London, April 8—(By "Mail). Fol

lowing Professor Keynes’ recent com
plaint about the number of people Who 
rang him up on the telephone, comes 
a protest by Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch 
against the practice of indiscriminate 
letter-writing.

Sir Arthur, writing in the Granta, 
says that if he answered every letter 
sent to him he would soon be in the 
workhouse.

“How the good and great contrive 
mS to deal with their correspondence I 

» cannot imagine,” Jie writes. “It is there 
secret, I daresay, and fathoming it 
I might learn to be great, or anyhow, 
good. But, having passed the age be
yond which no sensible man has any 
sustained ambition to be either one or 
the other, I merely wish to know how 
to deal with the daily post-bag

recent examples for Q. s

This Service is Yours
Use It!

W. W. LEATON 
Bailiff 

14627-4-18

aLondon, March 15—(By mail.)—Dr. 
Hermann Schridde, anatomist *t the 
Dortmund Medical Research Institute, 

that the best way to jliag-j 
cancer is to examine the hair at j 

the people supposed to be afflicted by 
that disease, says “The London Daily 
New*.”

Dr. Schridde declares that the pres- 
of what he calls cancej- hair 

beyond doubt the presence ot

HOUSEHOLD 
EFFECTS 

AT AUCTION 
I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Wednesday, 
April 18th, - at ten 
o’clock, at 38 Saint 

David street, 5 piece parlor set, 1 China 
closet, 1 sideboard, I ice chest, 1 din
ing room set, 1 writing desk, 1 bed 
lounge, 1 hat tree, clocks, beds, mat
tresses and springs, linoleums, dishes 
of all kinds and other household ef
fects too numerous to mention.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

rannounces 
nose take a

MONTREAL MARKET.I
HE speedy express service from Coast to Coast of the 
Canadian National Express Company, bonded em
ployees and guaranteed delivery of packages.

Each package insured for a value of up to $50.00, or more.

The collection of bills or invoices sent with goods, and 
opportunity for your customer to examine goods in the 
presence of an Express employee before paying the bill.

x|Tr Rates so reasonable that the average cost of expressing a 
'■]( package is less than 50 cents.

Packages forwarded to and from Great 
Britain, the Continent, and all Foreign 
Countries, and to the United States— 
at lowest rates.

Tcnee 
proves 
the malady.

He says that long and patient ex
amination of thousands of cancc* cases 
proves that part of the hair on the 
face and head of cancer victims as
sumes a deep black color, which, unUke 
the usual polish of black hair, is very

Montreal, April 17.

High Low
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Asbestos Pfd .... 89 
Bell Telephone ...120
Brazilian ................... 61%
B Empire 2nd Pfd 22%
Brompton ...............' 43%
Can Cement Com. 83% 
Can Cement Pfd .. 104 
Can Converters ..101%
Can Cottons
Can Gen Electric. 91%
Can Steamships .. 18 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens .... 17% 
Cons S & Min .. 28% 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper .. 80'/,
H Smith Pfd ....104% 
Lauren tide .
Mon Cottons 
Mon Cot Pfd ....109 
Mon L H & P.... 115% 
Ottawa L H & P.. 86 
Penmans Ltd .... 158 
Quebec Railway .. 22% 
Rlordon Paper .... 4%
Riordon Paper Pfd 8 
Span River Pfd .. 102%
Steel Canada .........  76
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 76% 
Bank Commerce . .198 
1933 Victory Loans—106.05.

FISH SHIPPfib.8989
120% 120

51%52 Yarmouth, N. S., April 16 Two 
hundred thousand pounds of fresh 
halibut will be shipped from here to
morrow morning by express to Mont
real, Ottawa and Toronto. The fish 
are the major part of the fare of the 
schooner J. Duffy, which arrived here 
last evening.

22% 22% 
43% 43%
83% 83%

104 103%
102 101% 
131 131

91% 91%

dull.
He adds that cancer hair is very stiff, 

hard and thick, a fact which is special
ly noticeable when the patient is asleep. 
In the Case of red-haired people this 
clue to the presence of the disease is 
absent. The German medical newspa
pers regard Dr. Schridde’* tltoory as 
of extreme importance.

14464-4-18Here are
letter box: , , , .

Note from the United States asking 
for an autographed photograph.

Batch of poems for which the Writ
er required an introduction and a pub-

Letter from Glasgow asking whether 
“neither” should be pronounced “nee- 
ther” or “nayther” in order to settle 
a $5 wager.

Letter asking the quickest way to 
become a Ph. D., end also for “a home
like boarding-house within reach of 
your lectures.”

Request from a Canadian woman 
asking the professor to hunt “the par
ish register of Cornwall” to discover 
ties of relationship in “dear old Eng-

lagJr Arthur suggests that a society 

for the Concentration of Vain Corres
pondence be formed among unbridled 
letter writers.

131 ESTATE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

Corner St James and 
VI«6fU Sts*, West 

St. John 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by Mitchell Mc- 
Neeley, Esq., administrator of the 
Estate of E. McNellty,’ to sell by Pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Comer, on 
SATURDAY the list tost, at 12 
o’clock noon, that leasehold property 
with 2% storey house and barn, comer 
St. James and Victoria strets, West 
End. ‘ F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

1818
51% The blue jay raises only one htood 

each nesting season, i
6251%
17% 17%

128%28%
70% ’ 70% 
80% 80% 

104% 104%

70%
France is sovereign over two-thirds 

of the Sahara desert. BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
93%93% 93% MEGANTIC112 112 

109 109
115% 115

112

JÉ& Money Orders that are guaranteed 
against loss, payable on presentation.
Can be endorsed like a cheque. For 
as little as 3 cents for $5.00.

Foreign Drafts payable at Foreign 
Banks in foreign money. Foreign Post 
Office Remittances. Cable Transfers 
of money.
Traveler’s Cheques, as good as cash in all Foreign Countries, 
the amount recoverable if cheque is lost.

This splendidly organized service is backed by thé Canadian 
National Railway Company.

The Only First Class 
Steamer from Montreal

When travelling to Europe on 
the luxurious Megantic you will 
experience the greatest possible 
comfort and satisfaction — the 
cost is very reasonable — the 
accommodations are unsur- 
passed-the cuisine and service 
ate faultless.

86 86
160 158
22% 22%

TENDERS4%
8%

102% VALUABLE LEASE
HOLD PROPERTY 

No. 115 Dorchester St., 
3 Tenâùts, and Pfo- 

INVMHA petty No. 10 City
B Road, 3 Tenants,
1 BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Comer, on SAT
URDAY, the 21st tost, at 12 o’clock 
noon (en- bloc) property No. 115 Dor
chester Street, 3 tenants, also 3 tene
ment property No. 10 City Road. These 
two properties will be sold together, as 
they are both built on the same large 
leasehold lot. Can be seen Wednes- 

and Friday afternoon from 2 till 
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for C. G. S. 
“THOMAS MASON” will be receiv
ed up to noon of the

FIFTH

76
6454
76%

198 197%
MORNING STOCK LETTER.

DAY OFTWENTY 
APRIL, 1923 
for the purchase of the wooden 
steamer “THOMAS MASON” now 
lying at the Marine wharf, West St. 
John, N. B.

Persons desiring to inspect the 
steamer should apply to the Agent, 
Marine and Fisheries Department, St. 
John, N. B. The leading dimensions 
of the vessel are as follows: :

Length approximately .... 53 feet
Breadth .......................................  *3
Depth in hold at midships .. 5.6
Gross tonnage .........................  30.51
Engine, Triple Expansion.
Boiler, Roberts Water Tube.
The vessel will be sold as she now 

stands without any warranty as to 
condition of hull, boiler machinery, 
equipment or appurtenances, and no 
additional equipment or apparel will 
be supplied by the Department.

Each tender must be accompanied 
chartered

She combines the 
exclusiveness of 
the best club with 
the luxury of the 
finest hotel. Ask 
for booklet and 
rates.

Nagle & Wig- 
more, .147 Prince 
William Street, 1 

. St. John, N. B.
V or Local Agts.
F'►'Si ezeftwJfift

New York, April 17.—We expect the 
forward slowly un-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 17.—Opening:— 
Wheat—May 124 3-8; July 122 1-4. 
Corn—May 79 1-2; July 81 1-8. 
Oats—May 45 3-8; July 46.

market to move
less there is some now development 
which will bring the public into the 
market in more volume. Finally we 
expect to see higher prices than have 
been seen this year for a number of 
issues. In regard to these predictions, 
however, do not forget tlmt the best j
part of this bull market Is over and Montrea] April n.-Cables 4.76%. 
that there are a number of people I , ’ Aprjl 17.—Bar silver 32
waiting to dumpjstocks on the next j ’<£,
forward move. Therefore in buying, York April 17—Foreign bar
stocks now be sure to buy the issues ’
of those companies whose earnings are 'Silver _______ ,,, --------
running well above the average and i COCKNEY ACCENT,
then buy them only on reactions. The A 
oils situation is hurting the market j

FINANCIAL NOTES

uday 
5 o’clock.

BAILIFF SALE I

ÎÉSThere will be sold at public auction 
THURSDAY MORNING, 10.80, at 52 
Somerset Street, in the City of Saint 
John, one stove, chairs, tables and 
other household effects. Same having 
been seized by me for rent.

A. M. SHERWOOD,
Bailiff.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger)
, . , , Rooting out the cockney accent,

Yesterday there seemed just as good wMch makes Londoners born within
selling of some stocks as has appeared sound Qf Bow Church bells say
yet. Nevertheless we beheve that the .. >Arry” and “’Arriet” when they 
iinuidntlnn of most of these issues has mean “Harry” and "Harriet,” is a new 
just about been completed. 1 here was ob,fctive of the poetry Society. The 
.. ucal oi talk about a cut m 6<Jciety propo6ea to effect the reform
mid-continent crude ,£ftoité by working through the schools, but
There should be B0™e.thi"« .^ef‘n‘‘e, its members are not decided as to 
soon. As soon as it is know n whe- wh|ch of the numerou, English accents
tl:er the pr.ee is to be cut or not some ghail ^ flg a substitute.
covering in oils should be exr^^“_ The campaign has occasioned a con- 

If the price is cut the bad news J t“ which section of Bri-
is out tcmporarily at lcas if the price ^ 6peaks the purcst Eng-
13 not cut th<’n;.“^,.nr, Lbb„s and lish. The Scotch say it is to be found 

" ‘the" motors still look like mar- in Edinburgh, but Englishmen declare 
of the side. Stocks for Lancashire, Devonshire or Surrey—

the fact that chances to be their own 
particular “home” county. They are 
unanimous, however in rejecting “Am- 
erlcanese.”

A minority of the society opposed to 
the campaign maintains that every 
variant of the British Isles may he 
traced to some definite cause; that 
dialects are a part of history and even 
“unpoetical cockney” should he toler
ated for its historical value.

£ W
now.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAILSee What You Can 
Sell or Buy from 

France at the 
“Paris Fair”

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

by an accepted cheque on a 
Canadian bank equal to ten per cent. 
(10f/e) of the whole amount of the of
fer, which cheque will be fortfeited It 
the successful tenderer declines to 
purchase the steamer at his tender

Chaques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

Ail offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the tender is accepted, and 
the steamer must be removed immed
iately after payment is made and she 
Is handed over to the purchaser.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted. .

Unauthorized publication of tins 
advertisement will not be paid for.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine & 

Fisheries. Department of Marine & 
Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont., March 20, 1923.

CANADIAN4-19

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD
furniture

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. , 

% Germain Street

B& rEvery business man in Can
ada will find It profitable to at
tend this great Industrial Fair 
to be held in Paris from 10th 
to 25th May.

We are 
weeks’
days in Paris and 4 days in 
Ixmdon—and will be pleased 
to send you our booklet on re
quest.

rf riut
LGS.jtisS

Tkifi L A. Series of Attractive
fe SUMMER TOURS

[4way arranging a six 
Tour—Including 10

*some
ket leaders on the up 
which should have fair moves in the 

Amo. Smeltmg, which 
$5 annual basis April 24,

Leaving JUNE fc JULy.future arenear
will t?o on a 
and Ass’d, Drygoods on its large eam-

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, In serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until e» 
tire stock i« sold.

f. L. POTTS.
% Germain 34,

‘Write /or Canadian. ProgramIWrite us NOW.
The JULES HONE 

TRAVEL AGENCIES,
83 St. James Street, Montreal.

THOS. COOK & SONs ings. Livingston & Co.

-•
In a series of mural paintings for a 

private house in Florence, Italy, Gard-
Hale has produced some lost

MONTREAL.526 ST. CATHERINE ST, WEST,

colora

o

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

*

'’EXPRESS IT NATIONAL"

pack it right 
address it right 
telephone us !

—we do the rest

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXPRESS COMPANY 

Each receipt is an insur
ance policy backed by the 
Canadian National Rail
way Company. Coast 
to Coast service. 3465 
Branch Offices. 22,000 
miles of railway.
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Mr. Sanderson Presents 
New Offer To Council

proposition to Sell Common Stock to City for 
f $305,000 Does Not Meet With Much Encour
ir agement—Plant Not For Sale.
&
* Yesterday afternoon E. N. Sander
son, president of the Federal Light and 
Traction Company appeared before the 
Common Council and reiterated that 

would not sell either its

Mr. Sanderson said that Mr. Eng
lish, the company’s representative, had 
agreed to that finding.

Continuing, Mayor Fisher pointed 
out that in that report it was said that 
the company would have to receive 
ten and a fraction cents per k.w.h. so d 
to cover nil expenses. That figure, said 
His Worship, had been reduced through 
lower cost of coal to, roughly, six 
cents. “Under the distribution by the 
Civic Power Commission, the average 
cost will be three cents,” said His Wor
ship. Mr. Sanderson, said His Wor
ship,"had not made any mention of the 
over-capitalization of the Power Com
pany and that was a factor that could 
not be very well overlooked.

“And why Mr. Sanderson, do you 
ignore the result of the election last 
November when the citizens voted by 
a decisive majority to do away 
any two-year trial?” asked His Wor
ship.

Ms company 
gant or its distributed system. He 
Wfered the city the common stock ac
quired by the Traction company from 
pie N. B. Power Company for $305,000 
phich he said was just what had been 
Slid for it. Prior to this he Suggested 
Sat the Power Company distribute 
Me current for two years on a basis 
« rates to be fixed by a commission. 
Me was asked to submit his offer in 
Writing this afternoon.
» Mayor Fisher, in opening the after- 
Bpon session, recalled that the pro
posals outlined in William E. Gold- 
mg’s pian had been rejected by the 
Summon Council on Friday. He was 
Mmewhat at a loss to know just what 
S|r. Sanderson could say. However, 
• the council desired to hear Mr. San- 
«érson, their wish would be grunted.
L Mr. Sanderson reviewed the events 
fading up to the present situation. He 
Sent over the ground carefully and ex- 
■•essea a desire on behalf of the Fed- 
Sal Light and Traction Company to 
■sist the city in development along 
Sroad lines through the distribution of 
Hie hydro electric energy. In view of 
He action of the council in turning 
®>wn the Golding proposals, he thought 
3 only fair that the members of the 
Common Council should express their 
wishes in the matter of a settlement, 
ipe proposed that the council consider 
Jàn offer of this kind, namely, to let 
file Power Company use the hydro 
Surent for a term of two years, using 
jfetfes to be decided on by a committee 
W>mposed of appointees from the coun
cil and the Power Company.

Replying to Mr. Sanderson, Mayor 
Visher asked Mr. Sanderson if he did 
Mot concur in the findings of the tech- 
Scal committee as presented in the 
girby-Phillips report.

with

Mr. Sanderson replied that if his 
memory was correct, the technical com
mittee, in the Kirby-Phillips report, had 
given as their opinion that the aver
age return undey a munieipally-owncd 
distribution system would have to be 
6.58 cents.

Mayor Fisher readily agreed but very 
effectively disposed of that by reply
ing that in this report for one tiling, 
consumption was based on only 5,- 
000,000 k.w.h, and for another thing, 
the cost of a distribution system was 
considerally lower than estimated in 
the Kirby-Phillips report.

Mr. Sanderson said that the Mayor 
left it to be inferred that he O. K’d 
the Kribs estimate of $600,000. He 
thought that when the citizens com
pleted paying the bills, the final amount 
would be nearer the Kirby-Phillips re
port than the Kribs report.

The Common Stock.
Regarding the over-capitalization of 

the company, Mr. Sanderson declared 
that not one holder of the common 
stock had ever received one “sou- 
markee” for his investment in that 
stock.

Mr. Bullock replied that the reason 
for that was because legislation would 
not permit any earnings 
until 1925. “If it could have been 
done, it would have been done,” he 
said. He asked Mr. Sanderson if he 
had reply to the question whether the 
Power Company would be willing to 
meet the Kribs rates.

Mr. Sanderson asked Commissioner 
Bullock if he, as a holder, of some of 
the common stock, had ever received 
anything for it.

Mr. Bullock replied that lie had not.
Commissioner Wigmore asked Mr. 

Sanderson if the Federal Light and 
Traction Company was for sale.

Not For Sale.
Mr. Sanderson replied he would re

affirm his stand taken previously when 
he had said that he had not come here 
to make a quick buy and then return. 
He would say frankly that his com
pany had paid $305,000 last Monday 
for the common stock.

“If the city wants to possess itself 
of that stock, we are willing to sell it 
at cost to the city. I am ready to 
leave for New York tonight and place 
the matter before the board of direc
tors,” said Mr. Sanderson. He hoped,

E
S Stomach Trouble 

“Indigestion”
Relieved By

Burdock Blood Bitters
on that stock

j-. The sufferer from dyspepsia, indiges-j 
lion or other stomach troubles who has 
D> pick and choose his food is the most) 
jkiserable of all mankind.
S Even the little that is eaten causes, 
[Much torture, and is digested so im-l 
(perfectly it does but little good.
Ite Before you can eat heartily and en-'i 

t jby your food, you must put your] 
Stomach right so that it will manufac-, 
Jture its own digestive ferments.

Mr. Wm. Kruschel, Morden, Man., 
(writes:—“ Some time ago I had quite] 
la serious case of stomach trouble, indi-J 
jggslion. I could scarcely eat anything,’ 
ioutside of some light food, and even 
(then I generally had pains after each 
jmcal. I tried many different medi- 
Mines, but without any improvement, 
jend had almost given up hope of 
ibeing well. A neighbor recommended 
iBurdock Blood Bitters, and after using 
lit a short time I felt much better, so 
II continued to use it until I was com
pletely relieved. I can honestly say 
that B. B. B. has done wonders for 
jme after all other medicines failed."

B. B. B. is put up only by The T, 
lliiburn Col, Limited, Toronto^ Ont.

ever

That’s Why 
You're Tired•HIHAT YOUR

11
-Oil of Sorts—Hive No Appetite 

Your Liver Is Sluggish
CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER FILLS
will help put you light
fa «fewdays. ~ _ _ _

SpSrSSfSK
Egytg 4 Spills
rect the fan- “
mediate effects of constipation, relieve 
biliousness, indigestion and edt head-
H-n HU—Small Dee*—Small Fries

“One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and worn out 
that I thought he would faint. I 
knew there had been something 
wrong with him for some time, 
but Î could not get him to tell 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
He was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
|norning he insisted upon going to. 
■Work although he was anything 
■t well. I knew that his trouble 
Mbs partly due to worry because 
Sr some months before he had 
Sen out of work. This put us 
|b heavily in debt that the grocer 
famd butcher refused to give us 
Sore credit. It was being out of 
Work that worried my husband.

wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food fer the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
afad well again everything would 
be all right. He is a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al- 
grays sober and industrious. But 
jj knew that it was impossible for 
■my man to do good work when 
•e was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
fall he could to help us, although 
Se didn't like to interfere with the 
$ew doctor’s practice. Finally he 
■aid, ‘What your husband needs is 
À good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
lâiought that if our old family 
ffiifctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right. On my way home I 
got a bottle and before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
(vas a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look in his eyss 

' disappeared and what is most im
portant his wages have been more 
than doubled and he is now super
intendent of the wood working 
fhop in which he formerly worked 
HS a carpenter. Thanks to Carnol 
trnr troubles are over and we are 
gnee more a happy and contented 
family.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist 
Mid if you can conscientiously 
lay, after you have tried it, that 
% hasn’t done you any good, 
■etura the empty bottle to him 
rnd he will refund your money.

10.623
far Sale by All Druggists in St John.

me

mrs. cornu
ILL SEVEN YEARS
Saved from an Operation by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Sidell, Ill.—“I was a nervous wreck.
I was suffering from a pain in my left 

side, which was al
most unbearable, and 
1 could not even let 
the bed clothing rest 
on my body at night. 
I had been sick foi 
seven years, but not 
so bad until the last 
eighteen months, and 
had become so run
down that I cared 
for nobody, anc 
would rather have 
died than live. 1

the doctors told me that an operation 
was all there was left. I would nol 
consent to that, so my husband brought 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’; 
Vegetable Compound and begged in
to take it. I have taken fourteen bot 
ties of it and I feel ten years younger. 
Life is full of hope. I do all my house
work and had a large garden this year.

without the VegetablI never will be 
Compound in the house, and when m 
two little girls reach womanhood I in 
tend to teach them to take it. I arr, 
never too busy to tell some suffering 
sister of my help, and you can use mj 
name and letter to spread the good 
news of Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines. 
—Mrs. Ida M. Coffman, R.B. 2, Sidell, Ill

Fmu?
' Sweeten 
the Stomach

i
Thomas Morrissey; bean board, Mrs. 
John Geary; bagatelle, Thomas Kcle- 
her.ComS GO Underweight

Forerunner of 
Poor Health

served, had expressed their intention 
of taking the current and 800 more 
would sign up when it was ready. Al
ready 750,000 k.w.h. was taken up and 
but one-quarter of the city canvassed. 
“This does not include the large con
sumers of power,” said Mr. Wigmore.

Much had been said about the dis
figuration of the city by too many 
poles.
missioner Wigmore said that if that 
could not be avoided and a satisfac
tory settlement reached with the 
Power Company, the only course for 
the city to pursue was to erect its own 
distribution system, 
large leakage in the Company’s pres
ent system and, after all, a new sys
tem would serve a good cause.

He said he did not propose to keep 
on prolonging negotiations as the time 
was approaching fast when the city 
would commence payments for the 
Musquash current.

He concluded by expressing his de
termination to vote for the bond is
sues recommended by the Civic Power 
Commission from now on and getting 
on with the work. Mr. Wigmore’s 
stand was applauded by hydro men in 
the chamber.
Commissioner Bullock.

Mr. Bullock agreed with Commis
sioner Wigmore. The suggestion to 
buy the common stock would get the 
city nowhere, if accepted, he said.

Mr. Thornton said he would not have 
much to say. He twitted Mr. Bullock 
about the common stock. Regarding 
his own stand, he said he felt he was 
right in spite of anything that had 
transpired up to the present time. To 
him, it seemed that no proposition sub
mitted by the Power Company would 
get favorable consideration at City 
Hall. None of the offers made so far 
had been considered.

Mayor Fisher—“I think the council 
has considered all of them very well.”

Mr. Thornton qualified fiis statement 
by saying they had not been carefully 
considered.

R. A. Macaulay spoke at length in 
favor of a settlement with the new 
owners on the basis of the Golding 
proposition.

Replying to a remark made by Mr. 
Macaulay, Mayor Fisher said that he 
had in no wise changed his mind about 
the course to pursue. His Worship 
said he did not think that four citizens 
appointed as directors of the Power 
Company would be adequate protec
tion for the city.

COMMISSIONERS OF 
HOSPITAL MEET

An adjourned meeting of the Board 
of Hospital Commissioners was held 
yesterday afternoon, with M. E. Agar 
presiding. Arthur S. Chesiey was np- 

Out Whether You Are Un- pointed an interne for the coming year,
■ i f unw I-, and Dr. Charles Inches was grantedderweight, and Mow to in tfce priviIcgcs of the hospitai for a sllort

period. The bequest of Miss Ada 
Hamilton of $400 was gratefully ac- 

A person five feet high normally knowledged. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts 
weighs 110 pounds. For every inch spoke of the practice in some places 
over five feet, you add 6% pounds, of helping an institution by taking out 
Thus, if you are five feet six Inches, »fe insurance in its favor, 
your normal weight should be 110 Miss Ellen K. Melrose, stenographer,

.pounds, plus 6 times 5VS, which is 143 was granted an increase of $10 a 
pounds month. Dr. E. Stanley Bridges and

If you do not weigh what you Dr. E. W. Lunney applied for positions Miss Belle Howe sent in her first
should, nature has sounded thç danger the staff. Dr. E. J. Ryan suggested annual report for the social service
signal, and, unless promptly remedied, a scheme for a visiting staff m viewof department telling of 588 visits made 
ill health is almost bound to follow. the new out-patient department. The jn nine months and 123 cases report- 

! First you begin to tire easily, then matter was referred to Dr. Ryan Dr. ed to the Women’s Hospital Aid for 
comes a wasting away of body cells Roberts and Dr. J. G. R. Crawford for relief and assistance. The report gave 
(flesh) and nerve centres, and event- a r ,, , ., a clear realization of the humani-
ually emaciation, with all the hundred Dr. H. L. Abramson spoke on the tarian work done by the department. 

« . , , „ i and one aches and pains that accom- matters of charges in the pathological Miss Howe is now receiving special
$30 was voted to the milk fund of the i .. j()SS 0f KOod health. department, a common dining room for training for social service work.
St. John Society for the Prevention of j . . ^ losing weight, the nurses in the epidemic hospital, Reports of committees were pre-
Tuberculosis. you should begin immediately to take "nd th= sterilization of mattresses in sented. The committee on the out-

Ironized Yeast, the highly concentrate th= ep ïmlP. h°sP'.taL door department recommended $718 be
ed yeast from the famous Bass’ Ale Considerable business was transacted spent in tiling the operating room,
in England which has been recognized at Authority was given | Dr. A. S. Kirkland gave the year’s
for generations and prescribed by phy- insta11 an incinerator plant, B. report for the X-ray department. He
sicians over the entire world for men, Mo°ney a?d nf d The Tke of *he "ecd,folr greater ,

nnH children who are under- con,tract at the figure of $1,044. The dation and told of the increase of the
purchase of new anaesthetising «para- ; work, and the successful operation of 
tus for $300 and part of the present ap- a therapeutic clinic. Miss R. M.. 
paratus was ordered- The payment of , Thompson, who had been appointed 
$2,187 for the care of epidemic patients as technician, was giving excellent ser- 
while in the isolation hospital during . vjce. Until May last- there had been 
the remodelling of the epidemic was ap- 401 X-ray examinations,

May 2,053 X-ray examinât! 
fleuroscopic cases and 736 treatments.

& |l
As for that argument, Com-

A Simple Method of Finding

%
fab

crease Weight.There was a
The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in clear liquid andin thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist

, IIi !i®87 THE I?'

I Blue=jayi

secretary. The reports from the recent ' 
bridge in the Lancaster Red Cross hut 
were very satisfactory. The süm ofhowever, that the Council would allow 

the new owners to remain here and 
grow up with the city.

Commissioner Wigmore asked what 
would happen if the city did enter into 
an agreement wïtlj the Power Company 
for certain rates and then was con
fronted with the act of the Legislature 
which ordered the company to make 
a return of eight per cent, dividends.

Mr. Sanderson replied that if the 
city were willing to adopt his sugges
tion for a two-year term, the company 
would waive that legislative privilege.

Mr. Wigmore—“For the two-year 
term.”

M r. Sanderson—“ Y es.”
Mr. Wigmore—“What would happen 

after the term expired. The act still 
would stand.”

Mr. Sanderson—“It is difficult to 
forecast exactly what would happen 
but I don’t think that point is cause 
for concern.”

Mr. Thornon said that as the dele
gation at the morning session had 
“opened up,” he thought those pres
ent at the afternoon session should have 
he same privilege.

His Worship courteously agreed to 
the suggestion and invited those pres
ent to express their views, if they so 
desired.

There was a long wait and finally 
Mayor Fisher a$ked Mr. Tilley if he 
had anything to offer.

Simple Way to Get
Rid of Black he ds

accomo-There is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine pow
der from any drug store—sprinkle a 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over 
the blackheads briskly—wash the parts 
and you will be surprised how the 
blackheads have disappeared. Big 
blackheads, little blackheads, no matter 
where they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are simply u 
mixture of dust and dirt and secretions 
that form in the pores of the skin. The 
peroxine powder and the water dis
solve the blackheads so they wash righi 
out, leaving the pores free and clean 
and’ in their natural condition.

women
weight. Ironized Yeast also contains 
organic iron, the kind of iron that is 
found in spinach and raisins, the kind 
doctors prescribe for rich, red blood.

No discovery in the field of medicine 
has aroused more favorable comment 
than that of the principles embodied 
in Ironized Yeast for building firm 
flesh on thin, anaemic people, restor
ing strength and renewing nerve cen
tres. It brings the joys of a healthy 
appetite, good digestion, rosy cheeks, 
plump limbs and buoyant spirits. You 
can procure this latest scientific tonic 
and weight builder from any reliable 
druggist with satisfactory results 
guaranteed.

and since
proved.

Departmental reports were first ta
ken up- The dieticians report enclosed 
the application of Miss Bessie Bonncil 
for the position of pupil dietician for the 
next three months. During March 25,- 
128 meals were served and the cost 
was slightly higher per person per 
meal. It was pointed out that be
cause of large population in the hos
pital it appeared expenditures would 
exceed the appropriations. Miss Bon- 
nell’s application was granted, her term 
commencing on April 15.

The linen supervisor reported 6,491 
articles in use and ten towels were 
missing. Attention was drawn to the 
fact that this was only the second time 
anything had been missing since the 
linen supervisor was appointed

161ons,

Moulson Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
had an interesting meeting last night 
in the Pythian Castle, Union street. 
Three candidates were initiated and 
the degree staff executed the work of 
initiation in a splendid fashion, receiv
ing much praise. The M. E. C., Miss 
Hammand, was the presiding officer, 
and there was a large attendance of 
members. The meeting voted to give 
$50 a year for five years to the Inter- 
Provincial Home for Young Women 
at Moncton. Plans were made for 
celebrating the first anniversary of the 
founding of the Temple by holding a 
birthday party the middle of next 

i month.

Large Attendance 
At West Side Fair

Harney, assisted by Misses Margaret 
Morrissey, Kathleen Quinlan.

Candy table—Conveners, Mrs. John 
Joÿce and Miss Johnston, assisted by 
Misses Marion Murphy, Loretta Wil
cox, Winnie Kean.

Decorating—Convener, Mrs. C. O. 
Morris, assisted by Misses Louise Dris
coll, Agnes Donovan.

Bean board—Miss S. Murphy.
Ice cream—Mrs. S. Cormier, Mrs. 

Bertram Cormier, Misses Geraldine 
Ready, Julia O’Reilly, Mary Graham, 
Edna Driscoll, Lena O’Reilly.
Men’s Committees.

Members of the men’s committees
Door tickets—Thomas McKenna, 

chairman; Edward P. Scully, treasurer.
Soft drinks—Frank Brogan.
Booths—James Lenihan.
Pike—Fred Joyce, Walter Ring, 

Thomas Heffernan, Don Morrissey, 
William Tobin, Walter Morris, C. O. 
Morris, Thomas Morrisey, Daniel Pitts, 
William Morrisey, Walter O’Leary, 
Vincent Joyce, John Haley, Edward 
Morrissey, William Tobin, sr., Denis 
O’Keeffe, J. Coughlin, Leo McGuiggan, 
Frederick Kane, Norbert Donovan, 
George Quinlan, Frank Irvine, John 
White, Gerald Ring, Gerald Murphy.

Also assisting on the pike will be 
Misses Annie Ring, Edith Tobin,Vesta 
Farren, Doris McMurray, Geraldine 
Duff, Lucy Kane, Edna Kane.

Tfoe prize winners were: Door prize, 
a ton of coal, Edward Flannigan ; 
devil-among-the-tailors, ladies’ prize, 
Miss Mollie Tobin ; gentleman’s prize,

OFFER BOYS’ WARD.
At a meeting of the St. John Chapter 

of Graduate Nurses Association last 
night, it was decided to write to the 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital an offer to furnish a separate

There was a very large attendance 
at the opening night of the annual fair 
and tea conducted by the Church of 
the Assumption in St. Patrick’s hall, 
West St. John, last evening. The hall 
was handsomely decorated for the oc
casion. Tea was served all through the 
evening to large numbers. The As
sumption orchestra was present and 
played very acceptably. The general 
committee in charge consists of Ed
ward Fitzgerald, chairman ; Mrs. Wm. 
Tobin, Mrs. W. Bardsley, W. J. Farren 
and E. J. Owens.
Women’s Committees.

V
Mr. Tilley.

Mr. Tilley replied that his views 
were well-known. He repeated senti
ments voiced on previous occasions. He ... . . ., ,
readily admitted that a great victory ward for boys between the ages of 
had been gained for the people through seven and fourteen years if the commis- 
Milsquash in the reduction of rates but sioners would see their way clear to 
he thought it was time now to make a establish the ward. There is a consid- 
settlement of his entire affair. He ar- erable sum of money already on hand 
gued in favor of the Golding proposals, for this purpose and it would be re-

Speaking about his suggestions re- garded as a memorial to Nursing Sister 
garding the acquiring of the common Anna Startlers. Miss S. Brophy presid- 
stoek, Mr. Sanderson said that the city ed and Miss Ella McGaffigan acted as 
could leave the holdings of the first and 
second preferred stockholders out
standing.

Commissioner Frink thought the city 
should protect itself against any pos
sible shortage at Musquash by acquir
ing the plant of the N. B. Power Com
pany. If the city purchased the 
common
of any hydro development at the 
Lepreau and Maguaguadavic.

Mr. Sanderson agreed with that 
statement. He explained that a re
port had been made to Harris, Forbes, 
bond dealers of Boston, on this de
velopment.

My Heart Would Palpitate, 
I Had Weak Spells”

«

Mrs. L. Whiting, 202 King SL West, BrockviDe, OsL,

“I took very sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would take such weak spells in the pit of

my stomach that 1 some
times thought I would 
never get better. I had 
almost given up hope when 
a friend advised the use 
of Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-five boxes. It 
has done wonders for me 
and I want to recommend 
it to everyone.”

The women’s committees in charge 
of various departments are as follows:

Sewing booth—Women’s Society con
vener, Mrs. Harry Doucette, assisted 
by Mesdames Scully, John Kane, Wet- 
more, Thomas McKenna, Charles Rus
sell, Wills, M. Morrissey, James Lynch ; 
Misses Addie McLaughlin, Nellie 
Coughlin.

Waitresses for tea table—Misses Mol
lie Tobin, Dora Keleher, K. Farren, 
Rebecca Coyle. Gladys Fardy, Eleanor 
O’Neill, Jean Kelly, Lena Scully.Maud 
Sweeney, Geraldine Duff, Jean Finley, 
Mrs. Joseph Goldie.

Fancy work booth — Conveners, 
Misses Mabel Scully and Josephine 
Wetmore, assisted by Misses Katherine 
Kane, Agnes Collins, Eleanor O’Neill, 

Ervin, Marion Farren, Jean

K-HER HEART SKIPPED 
EVERY THIRD BEAT

i V

a5»

stock, it would obtain control

yill
I Mrs. James Burleigh, 248 King St. 
E., Chatham, Ont, writes :—“I think 
It my duty to let you know what Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me.

I suffered for years with palpitation 
of the heart, my nerves were v 
and I could not be left alone 
time. I doctored for over a year, and 
the doctor said my heart was very 
bad os it skipped every third beat.
! I gave up, just at this time, and then! 
tny mother advised me to try 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, i 
toy eldest brother had been relieved 
by using,them when he was very bad 
With his heart and nerves. I got a 
box and started to take them, and 
when I had used it I felt a lot better; 
could sleep a little and felt stronger. 
I continued taking them for about 
three months, and felt better than 1 
(had for years.
1 When I think of the misery and suf
fering I went through before I started 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills, I feel 
like letting everyone know what they 
did for me.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,
Out

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODLooking for Middle Ground.
a y*-», an dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co, Ltd, TorontoMCommissioner Frink said he was 

prepared to settle the matter now and 
give tlie city a reasonable degree of 
peace and quietness. He thought 
some middle ground could be reached

Mayor Fisher properly pointed out 
that expenditure of the $305,000 on the 
common stock practically would be 
wasted in view of the fact that the 
common stock represented no invest
ment in the company whatever. So 
far as the Lepreau and Maguaguadavic 
were concerned, the water rights there 

the property of the company and 
not merely of the holders of the com
mon stock. He also pointed 
evidence at the Currier Commission 
showed that only $18,000 had been 
spent down there while it was made to 
appear that $118,000 had been spent.

Commissioner Frink said that if the 
government wished to develop to the 
i-epreau and Maguaguadavic, it would 
first approach the holders of the 

He remarked that “to hear 
some expressions 
would think you had a Niagara at 
Musquash.”

Mayor Fisher: “There is no power 
until you make it.”

Mr. Sanderson interjected that How
ard P. Robinson had informed him 
that lie (Robinson) had put up one- 
third of the cash necessary for sur- 

made at Lepreau. He said Mr.
come

Frances
Cormier, Katherine Cunningham.

Fish pond—Convener, Mrs. T. A. 
McMurray, assisted by Mesdames Ed
ward Morrissey, J .F. Buckley, S. B. 
Donovan, Misses Jean Finley, Frances 
Ervin, Helena Scully, Annie Donovnn, 
Mary Owens, Mary McNulty, Doris 
McMurray, Mary Hogan, Vesta Fur- 
ren, Edna Kane.

Country store—Convener, Mrs. Wal
ter Bardsley, assisted by Mesdames 
John Doyle, Felix McMullin, Edward 
Morrissey, Edward Flannegan, James 
O'Brien, James Keleher, R. McLaugh
lin, James Burns, Misses Beatrice Far
ren, Frances Murphy, Louise Kean, 
Vera Fitzgerald, Kathleen Murphy, 
Mary Kelly, Helena Quinlan, Jennie 
Goughian, Patricia Hennessey, Mary 
Tobin, Jennie Coughlin.

Tea committee—Convener,
Thomas Morrissey, assisted by Mes
dames Edward Kane, W. J. Dalton, 
William Farren, Edward Flannegan, H. 
McDonald, John Kane, F. J. Joyce, 
George Hennessey,. Edward McGinnis,
A. Collins. Thomas Graham, James 
Russell, Walter Ring, Misses Agnes 
O’Neill, Mary Hennessey, Addie Mc
Laughlin, Nellie Coughlan.

Surprise box—Women’s Society : 
Monday night convener,. Mrs. Walter 
Ring, assisted by Mesdames M. Hayes, 
Wiiliam Keefe, Wi.liam Farren. MisS
B. Donahue. Tuesd’y night convener, 
Mrs. James Russell, assisted by Mes
dames E. McNulty, Edward Morrissey, 
John Sweeney, Charles Russell; Wed
nesday night convener, Miss Agnes 
Donovan, assisted by Mrs. C. O. Mor
ris, Misses K. Kane, L. Driscoll, J. 
Doherty ; Thursday night 
Mrs. J. Trainor, assisted by Mesdames 
P. Driscoll. Alfred Lahey, Edward Mc
Ginnis, Miss Ada Murphy; 
night convener, Mrs. John,. Newman, 
assisted by Mesdames Bertram Cor
mier. Joseph Pike, Miss Margaret 
O’Brien.

Checking—Convener, Miss Madeline

Mil-
saying

Ask the Waya To those prettier teeth
which millions now enjoy

were rout that
• (

'to

X Able authorities proved 
these methods by many care
ful tests. Then a new-type 
tooth paste was created, based 
on modem research,, and these 
two methods were embodied 
in it

That tooth paste is called 
Pepsodent. It has come into 
world-wide use. Dentists of 
some 50 nations urge their 
people to adopt it

Powerful aids
Pepsodent also gives mani

fold power to Nature’s tooth- 
protecting 
agents. It mul
tiplies the alka
linity of the 
saliva. That is 
there to neu
tralize mouth 
acids, the cause 
of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva, to digest 
starch deposits which may 
otherwise ferment and form 
acids. Old methods brought 
just opposite effects.

Watch the change
Send the coupon for a 10- 

Day Tube. Note how clean the 
teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. 
See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

Watch the results for a few 
days. Then decide what this 
new method means to you and 
yours. Cut out the coupon 
now.

You see prettier teeth now 
wherever you look. A few 
years ago they were seen less 
often than now.

You cannot but realize that 
B change has come in methods 
of teeth cleaning. Won’t you 
ask for a test and learn what 
brings those whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth?

y
To women—added beautyMrs.

stock.
around here, you

Free
A 10-Day Tube

See Coupon
They fight film

veys
Robinson would be willing to 
forward and speak for himself on 
that point.

Mr. Sanderson added that the Cur
rier Commission had placed a value 
of $500,000 on development at Lepreau 
and Maguaguadavic, when developed

His Worship replied that he would 
he very much surprised to find that.

Mr. Thornton said it was in the

Your teeth are coated with 
a viscous film. It clings to 
teeth, gets between the teeth 
and stays.

Film absorbs 
stains, then 
forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is 
based on film.
That’s why 
teeth lose 
luster.

convener,
report. *
Thzough With Talking.

Commissioner Wigmore declared that 
there was nothing in the offers pre
sented so far that would place the 
dity in a better position. One thou
sand seven hundred people, he ob-

Frid-y>$
V

- ¥ 1
Film also holds food sub

stance which ferments and 
forms acids. It holds the acids 
in contact with the teeth to 

decay. Germs breed by 
millions in it. They, with tar- 

the chief cause of

* *-

lit

Cleaner teeth for men cause9.A RAW, m THROAT «V

V.< tar, are 
pyorrhea.

That’s why tooth troubles 
common—why so few

v A 1;Eases Quickly When You Apply 
a Little Musterole 1 are so 

escape.

Two new ways now
No old-time tooth paste 

could effectively fight film. So 
dental science sought new 
methods, and two ways were 
found. One acts to curdle film, 

to remove it, and without 
To children—lifelong benefits any harmful scouring.

V
fart S \And Musterole won’t blister like the 

old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers. It 
penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It is fine 
tor quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tons! litis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles,
Wains, frosted feet, colds 
Keep It handy for instant use. 40c. 
and 75c. at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

Well-Merited Success
A distinguished citizen, honored po

litically and professionally, Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, whose picture appears above, 
made a success few have equalled. His 
pure herbal remedies which have stood 
the test for fifty years are still among ! 
the “best sellers.” Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery is a blood medicine 
and stomach alterative. It clears the 
skin, beautifies it, increases the blood 
supply and the circulation, and pimples 
and eruptions vanish quickly. Beauty 1 
is but skin deep and good blood is be
neath both. For your blood to be good, | 
your stomach must be in condition, 
your liver active- This Discovery of 
Doctor Pierce’s puts you in fine condi
tion, with all the organs active. Ask 

nearest druggist for Doctor : 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, in I 
tablet or liquid form, or send 10 cents ' 
for trial package of tablets to Dr. 
Pierce’s Laboratory In Bridgeburt , /

-v

J'
V“It hurts”

Of course those nasty cuts and bums do 
hurt! But the pain will soon be gone and 
there will be no danger of infection, if 
the wound is bathed with a solution of

one

bruises, chil- 
on the chest

Mad* in Canada

PëŸŸÉTicleriland then bound with a bandage saturated 
with Absorbine Jr.
This Liniment—so cooling, healing and
soothing—is an ideal '‘first aid” for i___
ren's accidents, for any accident, for cuts, 
sprains, strains, bruises.
Keep a bottle always handy—you never 
know when you’ll need it. $1.25—at most 
druggists or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG INC.

child-

The New-Day Dentifrice
paste based on modem 
harmful grit. Now sd-

r A scientific tooth 
research, free from 
vised by leading dentists the world over.

your
1 101

MontrealLyman Building

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby the harmless, purely 

vegetable, infants’ and children’s regulator.

MRI W1NSIDW3 SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratifying results 
in yrmking baby's stomach digest 
5—, food and bowels move as 

| they should at teething j 
time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi
ates, alcohol and all ( 

harmful ingredi* A 

cuts. Safe and 
I satisfactory.
At AS | X

\

t

I

t

Avoid Harmful Gnt
Pepsodent curdle» the film and 

removes it without harmful kout- 
lag. Its polishing agent is far 

L Never use a 
film combatant which contains 
harsh grit

softer than

10-Day Tube Free -1114

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept D, 191 George St, Toronto, Ont 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family

POOR DOCUMENT
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TSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

The OH Reliable UltSHOES LAST 
LONGER WÊÊM 9

Quality maintained 
for 40 year*.Do you know that you can add 

months to the life, appearance and 
wear of your shoes by shining them 
frequently? No one can be neatly 
dressed whose shoes are not properly 
polished! A few minutes daily, or 
every other day, and the use of 
BI.ACK-O will keep your shoes in ex
cellent shape. Before polishing, remove 
dust or mud, apply BLACK-O polish 

brilliant and lasting

2.15, 7.00 and 9.00

5e 2.15, 7.00 and 9.00gggg
Thousands of St. John People Were Yesterday 

Enchantingly Transported to Tudor England 
of Tingling Romance!

C
BOWLING. nrL. O. CROTHE. LTD.. MONTREALC & C S. Roll-Off.

In the Civic and Civil Service Bowl- J 
ing League, the Superintendent’s Office *nd you have a 
winners of the first series defeated the | hlack waterproof shine —a shine 
City Hall team in the first games of I which in a fine weather will remain 

The roll-off consists of ! for days. BLACK-0 is waterproof.

\
LYM HABDINC of London/BIG LEAGUE MBS 

HAVE NEW PILOTS
the roll-off. 
the best two out of three games. The I 
next game will he rolled Thursday 
night and if a third game is necessary, 
it will he rolled Saturday. Shannon, 
111, was the feature of the game.

Total. Avg.
. 91 84 105 280 93 1-3
. 80 85 80 251 88 2-3
.100 94 83 277 92 1-3
. 78 80 80 238 79 f-3
. 80 90_»0 260 88 2-3

ager was informed of Greb’s willing
ness to meet the champion and at 
once sent word to Wilson to begin light 
training for the bout.

As matters now stand it is up to 
Wilson to choose the date on which he 
will defend his title. Rickard has 
offered the Boston boxer several open 
dates during the Summer months.

Philadelphia Bouts.
Philadelphia, April 16.—Bobby Wol- 

gast, Philadelphia, outpointed Frankie 
Genaro, flyweight champion, in a fast 
eight round bout tonight. In the 
papermen at the ringside, Wolgast led 
in five of the eight rounds ; one was 
even and Genaro took two.

Midget Smith, New York, defeated 
Patsy Wallace, Philadelphia, in the 
semi-final.

(Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL

Supported By Stellar Cast

------- INCLUDING-------rci■s
V

“Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe’’

City Hall— 
Thurston ... MARION DAVIES•51XS^cvens .. 

tf^mery 
\ Lntham . 

Earle ....
------ in--------Frank Chance, Art Fletcher 

and Donnie Bush to Try 
Their Hand—Trades Dur
ing Winter—Matty's Re
turn.

L &Clerical League Roll-Off.
A roil-off to decide second place in 

the first series in the Clerical Bowling 
League will take place tonight on the 
Victoria alleys between Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd-, team and one represent
ing S. Hayward. The winners of this 
match will then play off with the At
lantic Sugar Refinery team to decide 
second and third place for the season.

Tournament Entries.

WHEN
IKNIGHTHC:
f WAS IN

flower"

Total
Supt. of Postal Service. T’l. Avg. 

Estahrooks .. 82 67 106 255 85
82 8b 82 244 81 1-3

Garnett ......... 83 102 99 284 94 2-3
Griffiths 
Shannon

441 433 438 1312
hv

Hoben
,l

84 77 101 262 87 1-3 
78 99 111 288 96 II V(New York Times.)

Three of the sixteen teams will start 
their season under new managers.

Total
The roll-off for the Consolation prize 

also took place and was won by Day, 
of the Postal Clerks, with 276.

Following are the score of the play-

409 425 499 1333 Champion Arranges Bouta.
Cleveland, April 17.—Benny Leon- 

Eight teams have signified their ard, lightweight champion of the 
intention of. entering the Brunswick- world, will engage in “no decision 
Balke-Collendar trophy tournament on bouts in Chicago, Louisville and De- 
Black’s Alleys on April 24 and 25. They tiolt, prior to inerting Mickey Walker, 
are the champions, Blacks; the winners welterweight title-holder, and Lew 
of the series Ktween the Y. M. C. I. T endler, challenger, at New York this 
and Imperials, Halifax, Moncton, Fred-; summer, he announced yesterdaj. 
ericton, St. Croix Club of Calais, St.
Stephen and Eastport. If no more en
tries are received twenty-eight games 
will be played.

\

'tJSince the close of the last campaign 
Frank Chance, former manager of the 
Cubs and Yankees, has succeeded 
Hughie Duffy as leader of the Boston j 
Red Sox ; Arthur Fletcher, former star 
shortstop of the Giants, has replaced 
Irving Wilhelm as manager of the Phil- j 
iles, and Donnie Bush has taken Clyde 
Milan’s former post as pilot of the 
Senators. The outlook for none of these 
three is any too promising, and all of 
their teams seem certain to. finish well 
toward the bottom of the heap.

In addition to these three new lead-

zilCVS : t:City Hall, Needham, 245—81 2-3. 
Customs, Abell, 264-—88. 
Superintendent of Postal Servies 

Hoben, 252—84.
Public Works Department, Sewell. 

248—82 2-3.
Postal Clerks, C. Day. 276—92.

Three-men League.

y
MO

%OfAmateur Boots Tonight.
The provincial boxing championships 

will be held this evening at the Arm
ories under the joint auspices of the 
St. George Club and the Garrison Sport 
Club. All the classes except the 125 
and 135 pound are said to be filled.
Additional entries received are: Carlin, ers, Bill McKechnie will start his first 
90; Monteith and Whipple, 100; Nor-! season as manager of the Pirates. Me- 
thrup, 125; Shanks, 145; Summers and Kechnie succeeded George Gibson as 
Tavlor, 158. The following officers leader of the Pittsburg club early last 
will be in charge:—Referee, Sergt. season and the team immediately 
Major Hawkins; judges, Dr. Day and showed a marked improvement under 
Major Mooney; timers, Martin Dolan its new field F?nS?
end K. J. MacRae; clerk, William Smoky City expect the Pirates to make 
Bowie; assistant clerk, A. Garnet; a strong bid for the pennant under the 
weighers-in, L. J. Maxwell and Vic- leadership of McKechnie. 
tor Markham; announcer, Sergt. Since the last season closed there lias 
Landry. Cups for tonight’s bouts been no trade of momentous import- 
were donated by Roland Skinner, ance such as have marked the winter 
president of St. George Club; CpI. season in the past, but there haje >een 
N P MacLeod, vice-president of St. several trade of more than passmgm 
George Club; M. E. Agar, James Me- terest. The most significant of these 
Dadef and Commissioner Wigmore. as regards local fans was the acqu s -

„ ’TJnsrv'S: tssz 3"-
tmerson. given Huggins six veteran pitchers, the

others being Bush, Shawkey, Mays, 
Hoyt and Jones.

Other noteworthy trades during the 
past winter were the exchange of Hy 
Myers and Ray Schmandt of the 
Robins for Jacques Fournier of the 
Cardinals, who has thus fàr failed to 
report to his new club, and the trans
fer of Pitcher Clarence Mitchell to the 
Phillies for Pitcher George Smith. The 
Tigers have obtained Rip Collins and 
Derrill Pratt, both former Yankees, 
from the Red Sox in exchange for 
Pitcher Howard Elimke. They have 
also acquired Pitcher Francis from the 
Washington club- The Braves have 
obtained the veteran Stuffy.. Mclnnis 
following his unconditional release by 
the Cleveland Indians, and in addition 
to the players mentioned above, the 
Red Sox have obtained Catchers De- 

and Piclnich and Inftelder

ÿ;
1
1 '* MVM'A

KfuTeam No. 2 captured all four points 
from Team No. 3 in the Three-men 
League game rolled on Black’s alleys 
last night.

Team No. 2—

BASEBALL.
Pick Giants and Yanks to Repeat.

New York, April 17.—Baseball pro
phets made their 1928 guesses yp 
day on the eve of the baseball Reason 
and a consensus of opinion picks the 
Giants and Yankees as world series 
opponents for the third time in as

From the Famous Novel
The WORLD-FAMOUS AND BELOVED RO- 
J. MANCE of the bewitching, madcap princess 
who loved a gallant commoner and defied a king, 
to win her heart's desire. Once in a blue moon 
they come—the truly great, the epoch-making pic
tures. Here is the season's dazzling sensation, the 
production New York stormed the box-office for 

fifteen weeks to see. Everywhere it 
has scored similar triumphs; every
where the critics have lavished su
perlative praise upon it.

ster-Total. Avg. 
Weatherhead.. 77 84 90 251 83 2-3 

89 81 85 255 85 
C .Weatherhead 93 75 92 260 86 2-3

i (Smith
ft

/ many seasons.259 240 267 766 Exhibition Games.Total. Avg. 
91 88 85 264 88
89 72 84 245 812-3
74 73 78 225 75

Team No. 3— 
Tower 
Little 
Jordan

R. H. E. 
13 0 
10 0

At New Haven—
Toronto ........................
New Haven..............

(11 innings, called).
Batteries—Reis, Lynch, Collins and 

Hill; Mulrenan, Fried and Withrew.
At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

Boston Americans.................12 14 1
Philadelphia Nationals .. .7 9 2

Batteries—Piercay* Murray, Folkes 
and Devermore; Welnert, Betts, Man
ning and Grant.

At New York— R. H. E.
New York Americans ........... 8 7 3
Brooklyn................. .,.......... ...7 12 2

Batteries—Jones, Pennock and Hoff
man; Shriver, Smith, Manatix and De
berry.

At West Point-
Army ... .............
New York Giants.

Batteries—Goodman, Roper, Row
land and Cousland, Bennett; L. Ryan, 
Johnson and Gaston, ^mith.

At Newark—
Newark ............. ..................
Springfield .........if*.......

Batteries—Haley, Carruthers^ Dev
ine and Manley; Fortune, Dough an, 
Ross and Davis.

At Indianapolis- 
108 96 79 283 941-3 Detroit........................

n
i l

V;254 283 247 734
Y. M. G I. Take Fitst.

The Y. M. C. I. bowling team last 
evening vanquished the Imperials 1406 
to 1295 in the first of a series of three 
games to decide which team will enter 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy 
tournament. The second game will be 
rolled tomorrow night on the Imperial 
alleys.

The scores last n(ght were as fol
lows :

Y. M. C. I—
Jenkins ...........

A
ENGLAND AND AMERICA 

COLLABORATE IN 

CREATING A CLASSIC
BASKETBALL.

Wffl PUy In Truro.
Today and WednesdayThe St. John high school basketball 

team has agreed to meet the Colchester 
Academy team in Truro Friday night 
in a sudden death contest for the mari
time inter-scholastic championship.

Mat. 25c. and 35c. 
Eve., 35c. and 50c.PRICESTotal. Avg. 

281 93 2-8 
276 92 
299 99 2-3 
274 911-3 
276 92

Si
R. H. E.92 106 

McNulty .... 94 80 
101 94 
86 90

2 5 3
14 18 1Garven 

McCurdy 
Cosgrove .........108 62 AQUATIC ■J UNIQUE | THEATREIeBenefit Fair For Belyea.

R. H. E.481 452 473 1406 At a meeting of, the Cltieens’ Com
mittee held last evening in the Board 
of Fire Underwriters’ rooms, plans for 
holding a fair in aid of the Hilton 
Belyea benefit fund were discussti. It 
was decided to hold the fair May 21 to 
31, under the auspices of the Citizens’ 
Committee and the Carleton Curling 
Club. It was decided to girder 7,000 

passes and a portion of them 
will be distributed among the clubs 
represented on the committee for dis
posal. It was also decided to give a 
Jewett automobile away as a door 
prize. Letters were read showing the 

j interest that is beiug manifested in 
; England over HiltoA's proposed entry 

, .. , . .. . in the Diamond scull race in the Hen-
A meeting was held last evening inj Regatu Another meeting will be 

connection with the organiaztion for hp)d next Monday evening to further 
the season of the St. Peters Inter-1 
mediate Baseball League. In addition ] Plan5- 
to the St. Rose’s, St. Peter's and 
Wolves, who will he in the league, a 
fourth entry is probable. Considerable 

.vas made last evening to-

QUEEN SQUAREi6Imperials— Total. Avg.
Morgan ........... 80 83 89 262 84
1 .eeman ........... 85 76 80 242 80 2-3
Appleby .... 73 .. - • ' 73 73
Quinn ................... 94 86 180 90
Thurston .... 73 80 112 265 88 2-3

0 3
A STIRRING DRAMA | A ROARING COMEDY

YOU’LL LIKE THEM BOTH

The Greatest Group of 
Dogs on the Screen.

Today and Wednesday
R. H. E.

......... 8 15 2
........  1 7 3Gill

Indianapolis ... .
Batteries—Dauss, Moore, Holloway 

end Bassler; Petty, Cavet, Bartlett and 
Dixon.

At 'Wichita Falls—
St. Paul.......................
Wichita Falls...........

A Vivacious Little StarSHOWN TO CAPACITY HOUSES LAST NIGHT 
WILLIAM FOX Presents 

THE FEATURE OF ALL FEATURES

419 429 447 1295
Gladys Waltonseason

vormer 
Shanks.

Among the other events of interest 
to baseball fans that occurred during 
the winter was the controversy over 
Rube Benton and the return of Christy 
Mathewson to baseball as president of 
the Braves. The dispute over Benton 
started when the Reds obtained him 
from the St. Paul club of thç American 
Association. Because of alleged guilty 
knowledge of the “fixing” of the 
world’s series of 1919 the return of] 
Benton to major league baseball was 
bitterly opposed by President John
son of the American League, President 
Heydler of the National League and a 
number of National League club

After much wrangling the case 
! was finally referred to Commissioner 
Landis, and the ruler of organized 
baseball decided that the standards ^ of 
the American Association were as high 
as of the two major leagues and that 
Benton was eligible to play with the 

London, April 16.—The foUowing | Reds, 
football association games were played ; The return of Mathewson to baseball

j as head of a syndicate which purchased 
] the Braves from George Washington 
Grant came as a distinct and pleasant 
surprise to followers of the game. It 
had been supposed that his poor health 
would qot permit him to leave Saranac 
Lake for an extended period, but his 
sudden return to health enabled him to

JUST DOGSIn a Romance of Spooks 
and Love.

R. H. E. 
6 1

...........13 18 2
Batteries—Merritt, Rogers and Gon

zales; Fincher and Bischoff.
With The Intermediates.

2 Every One Clever. It s 
a Knockout.A Dangerous 

GameThe Town That Forgot GodIt Must be 
worth while

NO ADVANCE 
MAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, 8.40—15c, 25c

Don’t Miss 
This Good Show.

The Doomed 
Sentinel

A Dandy Two Reeler.
Depends entirely upon its exceptional dramatic and gripping 

story for its success.
AVOID THE RUSH—COME EARLY

Time»—2.30, 7 and 8.50.

Prices—Afternoon 10c and 20c; Night 35c all seats.

Costello Will Not Row.
Paul Costello of Philadelphia an

nounced last night thst he will not 
Walter Hoover for the Gold Chal

lenge Cup, emblematic of the world’s 
single sculling champion, on the Lake 
Superior course at Duluth. Unless 
Hoover agreed to race on a neutral 
course in Philadelphia he said the 
was off.

to order Deck’s shoes by mail or 
the thousands of men all over 
Canada who wear Deck’s shoes 
would not keep sending for them 
time after time.
Thinking men who require fit, 
comfort and long, wear choose

row WATCH FOR THURSDAY’S SHOW 
“KINDLED COURAGE” (Gibson.)

progress
wards the final completion of the or
ganization work and the representa
tives of the teams are to report back 
to their societies and then submit a 
list at the next meeting containing the 
names of the players they are using.

Gorman May Play Pro. Ball.
It was announced last evening that 

Charlie Gorman may desert the am
ateur ranks and join the St. Johns pro
fessional ball team. V^hen asked about 
the matter Gorman said, although he 
is not actually signed up, he Is serious
ly considering doing so.

Ruth Denies Charges.
George ( Babe) Ruth of the New 

York Yankees filed a formal answer 
yesterday to the $50,000 damage suit 
brought against him by Delores Dixon. 
He denied the charges made against 
him.

own-
Ncw Series of Jack London’s.ers. ssnsaFOOTBALL. Seamens InstituteuÇ> British Games.

Two Big Farewell Programmes 
This Week. 
TONIGHT

Marbum Burlesque Orchestra 
and Concert Party. 

THURSDAY 
Montdare Concert Party.

8 o’clock both nights. 
Admission 20c; Reserved 25c.

14602-4-18.

assume his new duties. The showing of the Pacific Coast League for $100,- 
of the Braves this season will be 000, has been installed as the regular 
watched with more than ordinary in- j third baseman of the White Sox, and 
terest, now that Matty is at the helm. ] already gives promise of developing 

The coming season will mark the ; nt-> one of the best infielders in the 
major league debuts of the two most, major leagues this year. Jimmy 
expensive players ever purchased from O’Conned, bought for $75,000 from the 
minor league clubs. Willie Kamm, San Francisco club, will perform in 
purchased from the San Francisco club ] centre field for the Giants when a

Box Office TeL M. 1363.today:
First League.

Sheffield United 0, Everton 1. 
Newcastle 1, Bolton 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 2, West Ham 0.

Southern Section.
Charlton 0, Brighton 1.
Metropolitan Hospital Charity Cup, 

final:
Orient 2, Arsenal 1.
Portsmouth Charity Cup: 
Southampton 2, Portsmouth 1.

SHOES
MEU

J.M. FRANKLIN
Offers

THIS WEEKt
Write today, for Illustrated style 
book and self-measurement chart.
MAKERS OF MEN’S SHOES 

FOR OVER 100 YEARS

Dack’s
Head Office and Factory:

73 KING ST. W., TORONTO 
Branch Stores:

The FJAMISB
CARROLL
PLAYERS;

RING.
Gteb Delighed.

New York, April 17.—Promoter Tex 
Rickard has notified Harry Greb, who 
is resting at Hot Springs, Ark., 
the telephone that Johnny Wilson had 
agreed to meet him in a bout for the 
world’s middleweight title. Greb was 
delighted with the news and told Rick
ard that all he asked was a reasonable 
time to get Into condition for the 
bout Greb will return to Pittsburgh 
early next week and shortly after will 

New York to confer with

Elimination Prize Dance 
G. W. V. A. Tonight
Dancing commences at 845

Usual Prices 14581-4-18

Rugby.
The following rugby football games 

were

//vrwvwTr*» of ctAsstc sumemeatm
I Under the personal direction® 

of Mr. Carroll.
I.- Laurette Taylor’s Greatest 

Comedy Success.

IPegO’MyHsartl
-----NEXT WEEK------

“Common Clay” I
IbnhhmhhS

played today :
Newport 21, Pill Harriers 0. 
Plymouth 6, Gloucester 0. 
Redruth 16, Bristol 24.X

Rugby League.
Swinton 81, Bramley 18. 
Huddersfield 31, Bradford 8. 
Leeds 8, Hull 12.
Barrow 5, Hull Kingston 18.

319 Fort Street 
Mount Royal Hotel

Winnipeg
Montreal right-hander is pitching against the 

world’s champions, 
these two high-priced stars, Jack Bent
ley, purchased from the Baltimore club 
for $65,000, will make his first appear
ance as a

The Giants will open the season 
with the same line-up as last year, ex
cept for the fact that O’Connell and 
Cunningham will alternate in centre 

! field, depending on whether the oppos
ing pitcher is a right-hander or 
left-hander. Snyder and Smith will 
probably do the bulk of the catching. 
Kelly will play first base as usual,

In addition tocome on to 
Rickard.

Frank Marlow, Wilson’s new man-

member of the Giants.

a

with the rest of the infield consisting 
of Frisch, Bancroft and Groh. Young 
will again perform in right field, with 
Irish Meusel in left 

If Everett Scott recovers from his 
recent injury in time, the Yankees also 
will open their season with the same 
line-up as last year. Schang will do 
most of the catching, as in the past- 
Pipp will be at first base, with Ward 
at second, Scott at shortstop and 
Dugan at third. The outfield will 
again consist of Ruth in right field, 
Witt in centre and Bob Meusel In left

“The National Smoke”Wilson’s

«d

iocStill the most 
for the money

The New Brunswick Grand Lodge, 
L. O. A., the Grand Black chapter 
of New Brunswick, R. B. K. I., and 

i the provincial lodge of the L. O. B. A. 
! will meet in Fredericton this week. S. 
! B. Bustin of St. John is grand master, 
j W. D. McPherson, K. C., of Toronto 
■ will be one of tl.e speakers.

I
SBr-. TORONTO

MONTREALm AndrewWilson&

j

POOR DOCUMENT V=*

L

The Studio 
Tonight

“THE ORCHESTRA” that’s 
different. Puts over your fav
orite numbers in a style all their 

with the “Studio Blues”own, 
as a headliner.

PUTMAN & BLACK 
Managers.

*750and$8.00 i
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THE FINES'! HIGH GRADE HATS IN THE "WORLD -

Q

ÊSÈ ABÉ 1*.

r-■
BORSALINO HATS

IN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
STYLES (or YOU NC MEN
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Lieut. R. C. de Reuters comes to grief at the water jump 
in the Brigade of Guards race at Wappenham, England.
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Miss Julia Richardson and Miss Peggy Vere were recently 

selected as the two most beautiful girls on the English and 

French stages. They are making capital of their good fortune 

and touring Europe together.

M. Andre Citroen, the French 
Henry Ford, has arrived in 
America to give a series of 
lectures on automobile con

struction.

A beautiful simple afternoon 
dress of white Roshanàra 
crepe attractively paneled 
from neck to the hem and 
taken in at the waistline with 

a girdle.

- French soldiers in the Ruhr find that the Germans have a faculty 
"‘"""'for damaging railway locomotives and stealing their spare parts.

They now have orders to shoot at sight anyone found on 
.' the railway.
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Ruth Molleck and Jack Butler finished their record breaking 

dance of 36 hours in New York. It is estimated that the couple 
danced about 140 miles.

Red caps and porters of the New York Central were the guests of the railroad at a luncheon in 
the new art gallery. The photo shows two of them discussing the value of modern statues.
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During the Oxford-Cambridge boat race at Putney, Lord Balfour walked along 

the towing path unnoticed by the crowd.I»
xix
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An English inventor has here put down in black and white his 
vision of the airship development of the future. He depicts a 
London-New York air liner being moored to the mast of its 

depot vessel.

Because the Germans have been unable to take their coal away, 
mountains of it have been accumulating' at the 

pit heads and covering acres of ground.
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The goalie of the Sheffields United beating out a neat bit of 

headwork by a forward of the Bolton Wanderers 

with a rapid-fire punch.
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Thomas A. Edison has just 
made a new discovery. He 
has found the eggs of the 
burrow owl for which he has 
been search^g fpr some time 

past.

Tile lighthouses of the land. A new invention to indicate wind 

direction and landing conditions for the benefit of airmen: The 

lights are illuminated at night and will flash for six months 

without adjustment.
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